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UN resumes
Iraqi arms
inspections

BAGHDAD (Reuter) — UN
arms monitors, including
Americans, ended their first day
of renewed inspections yesterday
with no problems, following a
tense three-week standoff, Iraq

and the UN said.

“Six groups of inspectors visited

eight sites placed under monitor-
ing. The Iraqi side accompanied
the teams, offered them help and
assistance to reach these sites and
leave diem in an easy way and
without any problems/' the offi-

cial Iraqi news agency INA said,

quoting the head of the Iraqi

National Monitoring Directorate.

Nils Caristrom, director of the

UN Baghdad Monitoring and
Verification Center, said that

American monitors took part in

the inspections and all the teams
returned to base ‘'with no prob-

lems.”

INA said Iraqi technicians at the

sites responded to all the ques-

tions raised by the monitors..

“Each visit lasted several hours.

It was ascertained by every team

that the cameras, their accessories,

and ofe'er monitoring means were

working in a natural way, without

impediment or damage,” INA
said.

Caristrom, who is a major-gen-

eral in die Swedish army, declined

to reveal the outcome of the
inspections.

“The result of the inspection

will be reported to New York and
Vienna,” he said. “The teams were
allowed to proceed upon arrival at

different sites. The Iraqi authori-

ties conducted themselves in a

professional way.”
Iraq had barred Americans

working in UN monitoring groups

from entering weapons sites from
October 29. The United Nations

Special Commission (UNSCOM)
cancelled its inspections in

response and pulled out the whole

team a day after Iraq, on

November J3, expelled the

Americans, accusing them of

being spies.

Between 70 and 80 UN inspec-

tors flew into Iraq from Bahrain

on Friday, after an accord bro-

kered by Russia.

INA said the monitors saw
that the dual-use equipment,

that can be used for both mili-

tary and civilian purposes, was
back in place in the sites they

visited. Earlier Iraq had said it

removed certain machines from
sites to safeguard them from a

possible . military strike by
Washington.

See RAO, Page 2 .

Aziz in Syria to
6end

ideological enmity’

By JAY BUSHJNSKY
and news agencies

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister

Tank Aziz’s talks with Syrian

leaders yesterday were described

by Israeli observers as signaling

an end to the ideological enmity

that has existed between Baghdad

and Damascus for two decades.

Middle East experts here con-

tend that' it constitutes a “sea

change” in the long-frozen rela-

tions between Iraq and Syria,

attributing it to the military pres-

sure being exerted by the US on

Saddam Hussein.

Not only do they see it as nega-

tive fallout from the current crisis,

but also as evidence that the coali-

tion assembled by the Bush

administration on the

eve of the Gulf War “no

longer exists.”

Syria and Iraq recent-

ly resumed trade rela-

tions and opened their

borders to. exchange

visits, the Associated

Press said.

Aziz went to

Damascus to urge

senior Syrian officials to

support the lifting of the

sanctions imposed by Iraq’s

the UN on Iraq seven prime
years ago. He conferred

'Xloarilc. t

in Damascus with Vice

President Abdul Halim

Khaddam and Foreign

Minister Farouk Share.

Aziz has stopped in several Arab

gratis, including Morocco and

Egypt, to mobilize support for -the

lifting of the sanctions, imposed

after Iraq's invasion.of Kuwait in

.1990. *
.

He. proceeded from Syna to

Jordan where, according to

Channel I, he met with King

Hussein, before returning to

Baghdad.

Aziz has led an intensive two-

week diplomatic drive through

Europe, the Middle East, the US,

-and Russia to putIraq’s case to the

j? - vjf .?

Iraq’s Deputy
Prime Minister

Tank Aziz
(Roues)
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world,

Aziz said as a result of his

efforts, “Opportunities for the sup-

port of our legal demand for fee

lifting of the blockade are now
better than some weeks ago. I

think Iraq’s case has become
clearer to die world and the mem-
ber states of the Security

Council.”

Speaking in Amman, he said,

however, that the crisis with the

UN is not over.

The crisis, in terms of the con-

tinuation of the sanctions and the

unbalanced position in the

Security Council, is not over,”

Aziz told reporters. “We still have

a lot of work to correct the situa-

tion which led to our decision of

October 29th,” he said, referring

to Baghdad's decision not to allow

American weapons
inspectors into its

weapon sites.

Syria agreed to send

forces to the anti-Iraq

military buildup in

Saudi Arabia during

the Gulf War, but they

are not known to have

participated in actual

combat.

In a reversal of its for-

mer position, however,

Denutv SVria now °PP?ses

«3SS American military
luuster

against fraq.

“
„ , Aziz is the highest
(Rrneis)

official to visit

the Syrian capital in

the past 17 years. The two states

severed diplomatic relations in

1980 when Syria sided with Iran

in the 1980-87 Iran-Iraq war.

The feet that Aziz was wel-

comed tee appears to reflect the

widespread sympathy in the Arab

world for Saddam as a national

hero purportedly being bullied by

the world’s sole superpower, the

US.
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright was told of the strong

pro-Saddam sentiment that exists

in the Palestinian Authority when

she conferred in London with

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu. But a highly-placed

source who heard Netanyahu’s

presentation said she refrained

from comment.

Albright also declined to react to

the unequivocal support of Iraq

and condemnation of“US aggres-

sion” expressed in the Palestinian

press, radio, and TV, when asked

about this at herjoint news confer-

ence in London with Netanyahu.
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US President Bill Clinton on Friday accepts the 1997 Man ofPeace Award from Leah Rabin
andMK ShimonPeres at a White Houseceremony. The award is given by a foundation estab-

lished in honor ofthe late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin and his successor, Penes. cap)

Clinton appeals to Israel,

Palestinians to move forward
By HRLEL KimiER

WASHINGTON - President

BiD Clinton on Friday called on
Israel and tbe Palestinians to

“intensively" tackle the next set

of issues to move die peace

process forward.

In an extraordinarily blunt

appeal to both sides, Clinton

castigated them for putting

brinkmanship ahead of cooper-

ation, and urged them to “real-

ize the need for urgency,”

because “the window of

progress will become smaller

with time."

Clinton’s comments were all

the more stark coming at a White
House ceremony at which he

accepted the 1997 Man of Peace

Award from a foundation estab-

lished in honor of the late prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin and his

successor Shimon Peres.

The event drew a high-profile

audience that included former

secretaries of state Warren
Christopher and Cyrus Vance:

Nobel Peace Prize laureate Elie

Wiesel; Joint Chiefs of Staff

Chairman Gen. Harry Shelton

and predecessor Gen. Colin

Powell; the ambassadors of

Israel Jordan, and Egypt; and

officials from the Arab- and
Jewish-American communities.

With Peres and Leah Rabin at

his side at the- East Room event,

Clinton spoke with typical

warmth about his close relation-

ship with Rabin. He mentioned

that on a table in his office one

floor above sits the kippa he
wore at Rabin’s funeral, along

with a stone from the grave site

and one of the last photographs

taken of the "two together, of

Clinton adjusting Rabin’s bow
tie.

Clinton restated the so-called

four-part agenda that the admin-

istration had identified in

September as necessary for pro-

ceeding beyond the interim-

phase negotiations: security

cooperation, the IDF’s required

redeployments, a “time-out on
provocative actions," and mov-
ing to final-status talks.

“By addressing these issues,

we can establish for Israelis and

Palestinians that peace will bring

tangible benefits. By speeding

the progress on this track, we
can move closer to invigorating

negotiations between Israel and
Lebanon, and Israel and Syria, to

establish a lasting and compre-
hensive peace," Clinton said

“In recent months, you have to

acknowledge at least that the

pace of change has slowed and
that the bonds of trust have erod-

ed on both sides." he said. “The
answer is not to bemoan the pre-

sent condition, but to renew our

resolve to move forward.”

Clinton paid tribute to Peres

for having “stayed true to the

path" of peace after Rabin’s

assassination and added: “We
know from experience both

before and since that progress is

possible and progress is difficult,

that barriers falf only if people

show a consistent and constant

will to move forward, guided by

and bound to- several princi-

ples... Israelis and Palestinians

must embrace the spirit at the

heart of the Oslo Accords, not

jockeying for advantage but

working together for the benefit

of both sides.

"Both sides must dedicate

themselves to building confi-

dence step by step, through a

series of agreements on issues

affecting both Palestinians and

Israel is."Both sides must refrain

from actions that undermine the

joint pledge they have made to

strengthen security. Both sides

must approach each other as

partners joined by the prospect

of peace and security. And both

sides must live up to the letter

and the spirit of their obliga-

tions.”

In a briefing later in the day
State Department spokesman
Tom Foley said the US is “impa-
tient... with the lack of progress

on the tough issues" of the four-

part agenda. “We want to see

progress. And we’re hoping that

the leaders in the region will

demonstrate the commitment to

treating each side as partners and
to taking each other's needs into

account and to taking bold steps

to meet each other half way,”
Foley said.

AP adds:

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s adviser David Bar-

man said yesterday that Israel is

living up to its side of the Oslo

Accords, but that the

Palestinians are not.

“We have never done anything

we consider provocative," Bar-

Illan said. “We have fulfilled

every obligation we have under-

taken."

‘Nobody promised a
settlement freeze’

By JAY BUSHIHSKY

“The premier did not promise anyone he would freeze settle-

ments," Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's spokesman, Shai

Bazak, said yesterday, denying a report that a pledge to this effect

had been made to US President Bill Clinton.

Bazak's disclaimer ran counter to a report aired on Channel 1,

according to which MK Shimon Peres quoted Clinton as having told

him Netanyahu had promised him a settlement freeze.

One of the possibilities raised by senior officials was that Clinton

“may have whispered something in Peres’s ear at dinner in

Washington this weekend,” but they contended thatno one else heard

what he said - neither the diplomats nor the correspondents at the

scene,

“It is extremely unlikely that the president would say such a thing,"

a source said. He stre.ssed feat Clinton would be “way out of line" if

indeed he did say such a thing, “because it simply is not true."

On the other hand, if Peres invented this, he went on, he could be

criticized for acting against the Israeli government’s interests by

spreading false rumors.

“The question is, who is the culprit," the source said. “Whether
Peres or [Channel 1 correspondent] Ehud Ya’ari exaggerated this is

something we do not know.”
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Livnat
considers

quitting
By SARAH HOHIG

Communications Minister
Ltmor Livnat kept the Likud wail-

ing to hear whether she will

resign, while Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo last night denied that

he will register a new centrist

party today.

Until any of the Likud’s rebels

or potential rebels take any con-

crete steps, the insurrection

against Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has effectively been

put on hold, party sources said

over the weekend.

In Friday night interviews on
both TV channels, Netanyahu
sought to play down die moves to

depose him, saying: “They are the

words of a handful of implacable

foes, who opposed me from the

outset and foment and exploit any

disturbance.”

He again vowed not to interfere

wife fee probe by fee inquiry team
appointed last week to look into

the Likud’s recent ill-feted con-

vention. He promised feat its brief

would not be restricted and that he
would abide by its findings, con-
clusions, and recommendations.
Milo denied press reports that he

will register a new party this week
and begin die six-week process of

having it formally ratified. Milo
said feat “if all efforts to cure fee

Likud of its ills fail, and if there is

no hope left to breathe new life

into the party, then I will in all

likelihood embark on a new polit-

ical venture. This will happen in

the not-roo-distant future, if it will

happen at all, but not this week."
Livnat reportedly told

Netanyahu at their two meetings

last week that she is “considering

resigning." Netanyahu, according

to Likud sources, replied that he
wants her to “stay and to continue

leading fee revolution in Israeli

communications."
Livnat 's parting words were feat

she would think it over and feat

they will meet again.

However, a source close to

Livnat said that she is facing a real

dilemma. While she has lost faith

in Netanyahu and is very close to

feeling that she should not remain

in his government, she is keenly

aware that the rebellion, which
Milo announced last week with

much fanfare, shows no sign of
proceeding. If it does not gain

immediate momentum, resigna-

tion might gain her kudos from fee

anti-Netanyahu press, but eventu-

ally she will lose influence and
fade into the background.
One of her more overriding con-

cerns is that any move she makes
may lead to a Labor victory at the

polls.

Reports in the Likud over fee

weekend spoke of Tzipi Livni as

her possible replacement as com-
munications minister. Livni, fee

daughter of late Likud MK Eitan
Livni, is an attorney and has been

in charge of the privatization of

government-owned companies.
The signal to Livnat is that fee is

not indispensable.

At the same time, however, a top

source in Netanyahu’s bureau said

feat the prime minister sincerely

wants Livnat to stay despite their

troubled relationship. Netanyahu,

fee source noted, realizes that

Livnat is well-regarded by the

media and could make or break

the rebellion against him.
Netanyahu has reportedly asked

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
to prevail on both Livnat and
Jerusalem MayorEhud Olmert not

to shake fee government
Netanyahu told his TV inter-

viewers on Friday feat those

rebelling against him-

“did not
receive a mandate to place spokes
in the government’s wheels. They
are pursuing a dishonest, hypo-
critical, and unconscionable
course. They are fully entitled to

hate me, but not to foil fee coali-

tion on critical votes such as fee

budget.”

He contended feat he had decid-

ed on an inquiry into the conven-
tion even before he left for

London and fee US last week.

“Extremely serious accusations

were hurled into the air and I was
not ready to let them hover over
our heads unexamined. The
inquiry will include everyone -

myself, Ivet, [Avigdor Lieberman,
director-general of fee Prime
Minister's Office], and anyone
one else fee committee deems nec-

essary. I undertake here and now
to fully accept any recommenda-
tion the committee makes."
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak

said last night feat he thinks “early

elections are now more likely then

ever. We have seen a continuous

crisis, and I predict that this gov-
ernment won’t last longer than
three more months."

Hanegbi: Deri not

behind amnesty plan

By BATSHEVATSUR and Him

There is no plan on the part of Shas
MK Aryeh Deri to arrange a general

amnesty on the country's 50th

anniversary to free him from his cur-

rent fraud trial and faring other

charges fried against him. Justice

Mimker Tzahi Hanegbi said Friday.

Deri wrote to Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein requesting that

he be excluded from a general

amnesty, proving there is no con-

spiracy to arrange such a pardon,

Hanegbi said.

The cabinet is to hear proposals

today for projects marking the

jubilee and is to approve its NIS
120 million budget.

Several ministers were expected

to raise the controversial sugges-

tion, proposed by fee jubilee com-
mittee, that the Knesset pass a law

granting wide-scale amnesty. The
proposal has drawn fire from sever-

al ministers and from Rubinstein.

Earlier, Rubinstein had come out

against a general amnesty and

urged legislators to think “what fee

country would look like if there

were suddenly large numbers of

prisoners roaming around free.”

PCs predecessor, Michael Ben-

Yair. expressed similar sentiments

over the weekend.
Communications Minister Limor

Livnat (Likud) joined Transport

Minister Yitzhak levy (National
Religious Party) in condemning the

proposal fora general pardon.

Levy said that a general amnesty
could cause grave harm to society.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said last night at a gath-

ering for wounded Armored Corps

soldiers that he opposes a general

amnesty, but that a limited number
of pardons - “more than in a ordi-

nary year" - should be granted dur-

ing fee jubilee.

On the other hand. Interior

Minister Eli Suissa (Shas) came out

in favor: “We have to cross out their

names in red, to clean them all
”

Suissa said. “In the same way as
terrorists are released, Jews can be
granted pardons, and this includes

public figures," he said, without
mentioning Deri, and he denied feat

Deri was behind fee proposal.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand, how-
ever, said the same people who
were behind fee appointment of
Roni Bar-On as attorney-general

are now the ones who are backing
this new proposal

“I'
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in brief

Activists demonstrate for Lebanon pullout

More than 200 protesters demonstrated in tbe North yesterday,

calling for the IDF to withdraw from Lebanon. Tbe demonstra-
tion, which began at Rosh Hanikra and continued at Kibbutz
Eflon, was organized by the Four Mothers group. “For very

questionable reasons, we are sending our soldiers to a war they
cannot win,” said 27-year-old demonstrator Arils: Ben-Zvi. who
served in Lebanon. News agencies

Kiryat Shmona mayor quits

Kiryat Shmona Mayor Prosper Azran announced his resigna-

tion Friday night, saying he could not preside over the town's
recovery program as planned by the Interior Ministry. Azran
said he could not fire the municipal employees demanded by the

ministry, “leaving them helpless in the face of a difficult securi-

ty situation.” About 60 percent of the town’s budget is spent on
municipal salaries, a fact which is said to stymie Kiiyat

Shmona’s development The town’s deficit is said to be “scores

of millions of shekels.” The town council is to meet today to

appoint a new mayor. Itim

Korean deputy premier arrives today
South Korean Deputy Premier and National Unification

Minister Kwon O-Kie arrives today. The Foreign Ministry said

be will be the most senior Korean official to visit since the pre-

mier’s visit for Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral. He will meet with

President Ezer Weinman, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

Foreign Minister David Levy, and other ministers and senior

officials. Jerusalem Post Staff

Man and woman nm over by train

A man and woman, both in their forties and unidentified, were

run over and killed by the Haifa-Tel Aviv passenger train near
Kibbutz Hahotrim last night Police are investigating. Itim

Man, 74, suspected of murdering son-in-law

Michael Walgerstein, 74, of Ofalrim, was anested on suspicion

he killed his son-in-law, Victor Zachrov, with an ax on Friday

night, claiming be wanted to protect himself, his daughter, and
his grandchildren from ongoing violent abuse.

Walgerstein, who lived with tbe couple, attacked Zachrov after

trying to force him out of the house, after Zachrov had beat his

daughter, Tatiana, yet again, he said. Neighbors said Zachrov,

who was unemployed, would often beat his wife. Tatiana said

she never complained to police about die abuse because “he was
the father ofmy children.” Walgerstein was remanded last night

for 10 days by the Beersheba Magistrate's Court. Jtirn

‘No EU letter blasting PM’
1 JAY BUSMNSKY

Foreign diplomatic sources
'
have denied that French Foreign

Minister Hubert Vedrine is bring-

ing a letter to Jerusalem assailing

Prime Minister Binyamin

; Netanyahu for torpedoing the

Middle Eastpeace process.
.

An official denial that Bench'
President Jacques Chirac, German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and
British Prime Minister Tony Blair

signed such a letter is being issued

by die Quai d'Orsai, the sources

said.

This contradicts a Channel 2
report that the three Western
European leaders had issued a
“very forceful demand" that Israel

fulfill its commitment to cany out

a second troop pullback in die

West Bank this mouth.
However, other diplomatic quar-

We mourn the loss of our beloved husband, father and brother

IRA ROTH SALOMON rr

Beloved:

Wife: Deana Cohen Salomon
Children: Uriel and Leora
Sisters: Linda Salomon Lawtson (Chicago, Illinois)

Julia Salomon Basel! (Rehovot)

Brother Herbert Roth Salomon (Lake Oswego, Oregon)
Aunt Edna Roth Brittain

Shiva: Rehov Eisenberg 46, Rehovot

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved

AVRAHAM STUCHINSKY n
The funeral will take place today, Sunday,

November 23, 1997 (23 Heshvan 5758),

at 3:45 p.m. at the Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery.

A special bus will leave from the

Y. Hillel travel agency, Rehov Ben-Yehuda 62,

Tel Aviv, at 3 p.m.

The Family

The Sophie and Avraham Stuchinsky Center
for Research and Care of Alzheimer’s

Patients, Ramat Gan

Announces with deep sorrow the passing of its founder

AVRAHAM STUCHINSKY ?”r

and expresses its sympathy to the family

The funeral will take place today, Sunday,

November 23, 1997 (23 Heshvan 5758),

at 3:45 p.m. at the Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery.

A special bus will leave from theY Hillel travel agency,

Rehov Ben-\feftuda 62, Tel Aviv, at 3 p.m.

The board of directors and the board of trustees.
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Youth stabbed in Old City
ByRAHGOTPUPKEWTCH

Less than 72 hours after yeshiva

student Gavriel Hirschberg was
shot dead in an alley in die Moslem
Quarter of Jerusalem's Old City,

Maiman Akiva, 20, was lightly

injured when a Palestinian youth

attacked him with a utility knife

near Damascus Gate yesterday at

noon.
This morning, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu will visit the

site where Wednesday's attack took

place and will later address students

at the Ateret Cohanim yeshiva.

Israel Television reported that the

flag will be raised on the police sta-

tion near the yeshiva' this morning
to stress the Jewish presence in the

Old City.

Yesterday’s attack was earned out

despite a beefed-up security pres-

ence and the reopening of a police

station in the Moslem Quarter fol-

lowing the attack that killed

Hirschberg and seriously wounded
Binyamin Dil, 18.

The Palestinian Authority has

strongly protested tbe opening of

the police station. Information

Minister Yasser Abed Rabbo
charged there would be severe

repercussions. He charged tbe

police station was the home of the

Tarhi family.

Following yesterday’s attack,

reportedly the result of a scuffle

between Arab and Israeli youths,

Jerusalem Police chief Cmdc Yair

Yjtzhaki called on both sides to

maintain the calm.

Border policemen round up suspects after yesterday’s stabbing in the Moslem Quarter of tbe Old City. (Brian Heodkr)

According to Jerusalem Police

spokeswoman Michal Tzimber.

Akiva told police he had entered the

Old City to pray at one of the

yeshivot when an Arab approached

him and kicked him. Akiva said he

returned the kick and then tbe Arab
pulled out a knife and attempted to

Palestinian bombmaker
blows himself up

AREH O’SULLIVAN

ters-say Vedrine will convey a ver-

bal "message from Blair, Chirac,

and Kohl to the effect that they

consider it Israel’s responsibility

that the peace process move for-

ward and attribute the current

stalemate to Netanyahu's policies.

These quarters said there is a
consensus between Great Britain,

France, and Germanyon this issue

and that Blair spelled It out to

Netanyahu at their meeting
November 13 in London.
A senior Israeli official said that

if the Channel 2 stray was undue
die implications would be “very

serious.” However, he withheld

further comment tmtil Vedrine ’s

rendezvous with Netanyahu
tomorrow.

The letter’s text reportedly

blames Israel for lack of progress

in the talks with die Palestinian

Authority.

The Palestinian chemistry teacher

who blew himself up in the West
Bank village of Rafat on Friday

evening was a member of Hamas,
military sources said. Evidence

found at the scene indicated he had
been preparing a bomb.
Badran Abdo, 23, was killed

outright in tbe explosion, which
demolished a room in his parent's

home. Relatives said they had
been watching TV in another
room when die explosion
occurred. They rushed in to find

his mangled body.

The IDF Spokesman said troops

arrived about a quarter hour afar
die explosion. They found shrap-

nel, the chemical acetone, batter-

ies, electric wires, and a device

for measuring die flow of electric-

ity-all items used for manufac-
turing bombs - in the demolished
room.

Army Radio said Abdo had been

suspected ofinvolvement in previ-

ous bombings, but military

sources could only confirm that he
was a known Hamas activist

Rafat is aHamas stronghold and

hometown of the slain Yihye
Ayyash, the infamous “Engineer.”

Immediately afar locating the

site of die explosion, soldiers

sealed off the village and rounded
up residents for questioning, the

army said. One man was taken in,

military sources said. Villagers

reportedly identified that man as

Majid Ayyash, a relative of Yihye

Ayyash.
Relatives said that Abdo’s

father, Awad, and brother, Bilal,

are currently in Israeli prisons.

Another brother, Talal, said the

IDF took Abdo’s body.'

IRAQ
Continued from Page 1

"The hysterical propaganda by
the United States that Iraq is carry-

ing outprohibited activities is noth-

ing but a cheap lie whose political
' aims axe known, and they are die

creation of excuses based on no
logic, to direct a military aggres-

sion on our country,” INA saicL

Meanwhile, US President Bill

Clinton spoke with Russian
President Boris Yeltsin yesterday

about Iraq but both men remain at

odds over steps to ease sanctions,

senior US officials said.

Clinton spoke for some 40 min-
utes withYdtsin, who argued for an
incremental easing of die sanctions.

“There are areas of agreement
and disagreement” between die

two leaders, one high-ranking

official said, saying the two coun-
tries do not see eye to eye on
rewarding Iraqi compliance.
He said that Yeltsin “stated

Russia’s view that there ought to

be sanctions relief on an accelerat-

ed process,” adding that Yeltsin

did not provide “a great deal of
explanation, other than the Iraqi

people are suffering.”

Despite Russian efforts to get

sanctions against Iraq lifted, a UN
arms panel yesterday said far more
work needed to be done before

Baghdad can be declared free of

weapons of mass destruction.

The report, submitted to the

Security Council, recommended,
however, broadening the “multi-

national nature of inspection

teams,” which Iraq has com-
plained include too many
Americans.
But it did not refer to Baghdad’s

complaint and did not say how
many additional inspectors should
be recruited.

The panel also rejected a
Russian proposal that UNSCOM
appoint two more deputies to
chairman Richard Butler of
Australia. His current sole deputy
is Charles Duelfer of the US.
Tbe report was drafted at a day-

long brainstorming session of the
advisory board ofUNSCOM com-
prising scientists, weapons
experts, academics and govern-
ment officials from five continents

called to an emergency session

because of die crisis between Iraq

and the UN. '

The report held out the hope of
an early favorable finding on
Iraq's nuclear program, about
which tittle new has come to tight

in recent years.

But most ofthe report offered lit-

tle comfort to Iraq that UNSCOM
was near to dosing its files on
other categories of its weapons of

mass destruction- This is the key
condition for lifting sanctions

imposed when Baghdad's troops

invaded Kuwait in August 1990.

Hamas
demo in

Nablus

Palestinian

shot dead

By STEVE RODAN
and MOHAMMED NAJS

running
roadblock

Several hundred Hamas members
and supporters demonstrated yes-

terday in Nablus to marie the 10th

anniversary of the intifada.

The date marked is the (me cho-

sen by Hamas as the day when
Palestinians began their resistance

to the Israeli presence in the territo-

ries. The PLO marks the date in

December.
Demonstrators burned US and

Israeli flags and simulated mock ter-

rorist attacks in the courtyard ofAn-
Najah University. Students dressed

up as suicide bombers paraded in

die courtyard and staged explosions

of buses made of cartons.

The university's administration,

apparently mindful of the

Palestinian Authority, prevented

journalists and photographers from
entering the campus. Instead, pho-

tographers clicked away from out-

side the gates.

The demonstration was not

reported by Palestinian radio or

television, but PA-aligned media
carried harsh statements by PA offi-

cials as well assessments that tbe

peace process has died
“The Oslo process is, for all prac-

tical purposes, dead" Hani
Hourani, an adviser to PA Chairman
YasserArafat told the newspaper Al
BikuuL “The process did not die

just because of the policies ofPrime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, but

rather because of elements that are

imbedded in die agreement itself.”

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Bethlehem resident Jimmy
Kanawati, 36, was shot dead by
border policemen yesterday
morning afar the car he was dri-

ving ran their roadblock near the

capital’s southern Gilo neighbor-

hood
At 4:30 a.m. a police patrol

driving along Derech Hebron
signalled Kanawati to stop his

car, according to Jerusalem
police spokesman Shmuel Ben-
Ruby. Kanawati ignored their

request and sped toward the

roadblock, attempting to run
down a policeman who asked
him to stop.

As Kanawati’s car broke
through the roadblock going
toward Bethlehem the border
policemen fired at the back of the

car, hitting him. A passenger, 36-

year-old Jamil Juwani, was not

injured.

Ben-Ruby said Kanawati, who
held an El Salvador passport, and
Juwani, the bearer of a Honduras
passport, were both intoxicated.

Police are investigating.

At Kanawati 's home in

Bethlehem people flocked to pay
condolences to the well known
family.

His father, Rimona, said on
Israel Television last night,

“There is no peace, no security, no
nothing.”

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
If you’re looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel's

reBgious pubic and tourists before Harukka, advertise in the next issue of

Bakehila - the only national, Engfch-language magazine for the religious

community- which win appear with The Jerusalem Post on December 12,

1997 and The Jetusalem Post International Edition on December 15, 1997.

Reach the full readership of The Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers in

specialty targeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates. Ybu
cant beat BaTcehila, » you’re advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing, books,

simha services, sWurftn, organizational services, food, (amity activities,

computers - you name W

Booking deadline: November 26!

For advertising rates and information, contact Media Plus Communications

or your Jerusalem Post sales representative.

stab him in tbe neck. The Arab fled,

he said, and he ran to a Border
Police patrol, which alerted the

authorities. He was taken to Shaare

Zedek Hospital.

Timber said several Arabs were

detained for questioning but ho
arrests had been made.

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO
Public Tenders:

No. 419/97 Tender foe 1. Supply of 4x2 trucks and equipment

for garbage collection plus roll

on/bff system for demountable body

andboist .

No. 418/97 Tender for: 2. Supply of 6x2 trucks and equipment

for garbage collection plus roll

on/off system for demountable body

andhoist

Last date for submission ofbids: Jam 5, 98,at 15:00 His. at the

\ Municipal Postal Services, room 1228, 12fo floor. City Hall

£ Further details and foe tenderdocuments, which include foe

S

tender conditions, are available for foe sum of NIS 800 (nan-

refundable) at69lbnGvirol Street, Tfel Aviv, 9th floor, zoom
No. 948, Tfel: 03-5218388

Ron! Milo

Mayor ofTel Aviv-Yafo

LEARN MORE ABOUT JUDAISM
Published by the Joint Authority for Jewish Zionist

Education, Department for Torah Education and
Culture in the Diaspora

POPULAR
HALACHAH

e guide toJewish tivrng

z.'k-.-z.-.-'r .'ot-: “id Si-

STUDIES IN THE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof. Nechama Leibowitz
Translated into English and adapted

by Aryeh Newman. Studies in

Parasha! Hashavuah with questions,

comprehensive sources and subject

Indices. Hardcover.

POPULAR HALACHAH -

A GUIDE TO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman’s modem
presentation of Jewish laws and
customs wrftten for a general audience.

Hardcover. Three volume set.

Bereshit (Genesis) - 2nd ed.

624 pp. JP Price NIS 55.00

Shemot (Exodus) - 2 vote.

783 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Vayikra (La/iticus) - 2 vote.

688 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Bamidbar (Numbers) -

444 pp. JP Price NIS 55.00

Devarim (Deuteronomy) -

435 pp. JP Price NIS 55.00

VbL 1 Roots of Halachah, Rising,

Tzitrit, TefilKn, Prayer, Torah
Rearing, Synagogue,
Blessings. 275 pp.

VbL II: Shabbat, Festivals, the
Calendar, Teshuvah, High
Holidays, Minor Festivals.

359 pp.
Vol. ID; Kiddush Hashem, Human

Relationships, Marriage and
Family Life, Between Israel

and the Nations. 127 pp.
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Hospitals on
Shabbat
schedule

By JUDY SIEGEL

Public hospitals around the
country -— general, geriatric and
psychiatric — will be run from 7
tLm. today until 7 a.m. tomorrow
according to a reduced Shabbat
schedule.

The continuing sanctions by
members of the Israel Medical
Association go into their 11th
week today, with nearly 18,000
non^emergency operations and
even more visits to outpatient clin-
ics and diagnostic institutes post-

~ poned so far.

Only Netanya’s Laniado
Hospital, whose workers have a
no-strike clause in their contracts,
and the private hospitals will func-
tion normally.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram

3 held for

selling stolen

medicines
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

Police have arrested three men
on suspicion they stole medicines
and planned to sell them to
Palestinians in the territories.

An undercover policeman, pos-
ing as a Palestinian, met with
brothers David Arviv and Yehuda
Maor, both from Tel Aviv, seeking
to purchase the medicine, accord-

ing to Jndea and Samaria Police

spokesman Opher Sivan.

The two arranged to meet him
on Thursday night, at a warehouse
owned by Maor in the Ariel indus-

trial zone, and to sell him the med-
icine for NIS 400,000. As they
began their transaction, the broth-

ers were arrested

Police said the two had planned
to sell the policeman 37 boxes of
different kinds of medicines.
Police believe the medication was
stoleq from a warehouse in Tbl

Aviv on October 17.

.
Sivan -said r aryjjtadr .yam?

Binyamin Ze’ev Gross of Yairiu;

was held for storingthe medicines.

Blachar said he was shocked that
the Treasury, which last March
signed an agreement to finance
360 doctors* job slots in the public
hospitals, continues to refuse to
implement it

The ministry, he said, “isn't try-

ing to find a solution to hospital
overcrowding and has ignored the
IMA’s proposal for a speeded-up
mediation process to find ways to
finance the costs of additional
manpower," he said.

The TVeasury wants the hospitals
themselves to absorb the extra
costs.

"It seems that the Health Ministry
stands

-

impotent in the face of
Treasury heartlessness and viola-

tions of an agreement," said Blachar.

“The Finance Ministry is, in effect,

running the health system."

Hussein to

visit Iran
AMMAN (AP) - King Hussein

will attend next month's rslamic

summit in Tbheran, his first visit to

the Islamic Republic since the

1979 revolution.

A palace official said Hussein
will head a ministerial delegation

to the December 9-11 summit of

the Organization of Islamic

Conference.

The official Iranian news
agency said Friday that Jordan’s

ambassador to Tbheran, Nouh
Salman, informed Iranian offi-

cials of the king's planned partic-

ipation.

Jordan and Iran restored diplo-

matic ties in 1990 which were bro-

ken after Amman backed Baghdad
in the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war.

Relations remain lukewarm,
however, because the king blames

Iran for supporting Islamic mili-

tant groups in his country.

In September 1996, Iran's par-

liament suspended a bill that

called for establishing trade ties

' with-Jordan, citing the-kingdom's
growing ties with Israel .following

the 1994 peace treaty.

Mourning terror victim

Friends of Gavriel Hirschberg, who was killed in Wednesday night’s terror shooting in

Jerusalem’s Old City, mourn at his grave after his funeral Friday. Hirschberg was eulo-

gized by Chief Rabbi Ylsrael Lau, and Rabbi Shlomo Aviner, head of the Ateret Cohanim
Yeshiva, where he was studying. The government was represented by Finance Minister
Yaakoy Neeman. Binyamin Dil, who was seriously wounded in the shooting, had improved
over die weekend and was listed in satisfactory condition. . . ..... cr«c turn; ptuto: Brno Hendkr)

Hebrew Press Review By ORLY AHAROSI

Another round

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's proposals that an

investigative committee
.

probe

the affairs of the Likud conven-

tion and that a poll be conducted
among Likud members in order

to reconsider the abandonment
of the primaries were skeptically

received.

*The prime minister has drawn
the Likud into a political

whirlpool," writes Afa’nnVs
Shalom Yerushalmi, adding that

the suggestions will only create

more hostility among Likud cen-

tral committee members and

from his director-general,

Avigdor Lieberman.
Ha’arefz’s Yossi Verier ques-

tions the practicality of conduct-

ing a poll: “How will the poll be

conducted? Does the Likud con-

stitution allow it?... Netanyahu

did not -answer any of these

questions." He adds that the cri-

sis has gained Netanyahu time,

but "if. the pretty words are

shown empty of meaning, or if

another Bar-On Affair emerges,

[ambivalent MKs] will cross the

red lines.”

Yediot Aharonot's Bina Barzel

believes that the announcement

will not end the crisis, only post-

pone it. “According to the

immediate responses, it seems

that whoever distrusted him,

continues to distrust; whoever

scorned him, continues to do

so.”
“Whoever thinks that Bibi has

survived, is wrong because it is

just a matter of time until he

falls,” claims '
Ha* arerz's Yoel

Marcus, who adds that “there is

no country that can be governed

by a man whose only truth is a

lie” '

The successor

Following last week’s intrigues

after Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo's

revelation of plans within die

Likud to oust Netanyahu, the

media pondered who his successor

might be.

Yedwt’s Nahum Bamea asserts

that this is the first time that a cri-

sis ts due to personal, not ideolog-

ical conflicts. If the ministers find

a way to oust Netanyahu,

“Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai is the convenient, nat-

ural, choice," adding that “from all

of the poisonous Israeli polarity,

tie is die least polar

"

-The Likud was almost ready to

wage a- war this week,” writes

Afa’driv's Sima Kadmon, “The

only thing it lacked was a leader.”

She writes that there isno love lost

between Milo and Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, who both

view their mayorality as a "step-

ping stone to the premiership, but
the problem is that there are two
municipalities and only one prime

minister."

"The haredi vote belongs to

Olroerf in a prime ministerial elec-

tion," states Yediot's Yael Gvirtz,

“only if he is able to stop die claim

that the fall of Netanyahu will

bring about the rise of Labor Party

leader Ehud Barak.” She adds that

“Milo was the first to throw the

stone into the water, but once the

ripples calm, down, Olmert will be

revealed.”

In an interview with Ronel
Fischer in Ma’ariv, Mtio said that

if he were to ran for prime minis-

ter, it would be in the framework
of a new centrist party.

Existing threat

Iraq’s decision to allow the

return of UN inspectors, includ-

ing Americans, is a temporary

victory for Iraq, media commen-
tators .concluded, cautioning

against a future threat.

"Even if the current crisis sub-

sides... the next one is just around

the corner,” claims Ma’ariv's

Ofer Shelah. In light of the num-

ber of casualties from a military

action, he writes, “the damage

caused by a significant action

against Iraq [by Israel] may be

greater than remaining passive;

those who opposed action in 1991

were right and probably are

today.”

Ha’aretz's Zvi Barel writes that

the three weeks the UN inspec-

tors were gone gave die Iraqis

time to move their biological

warfare- installations to other

sites. Furthermore, “the Western

armies lack the effective means to

identify biological attacks.”

Under the weather

The speculation regarding

Palestinian Authority Chairman,

Yasser 'Anifat’s health continue

to occupy the press. Ma 'ariv's

Oded Granot claims that the

rumors regarding Arafat's deteri-

oration arc probably exaggerat-

ed, adding that according to an

Arafat aide, “The sicker the

peace process, the more the

rumors regarding Arafat's condi-

tion accelerate.”

Netanyahu goes to

Hollywood

“Anyone who did not see

Netanyahu's joy in Hollywood
has never seen joy in his life,"

writes Meir Shklev in Yediot,

following Netanyahu's visit

with Arnold Schwaxznegger.
He adds that Netanyahu felt
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good in his natural environment,
with people just like him,
“actors, to whom pretense is a

profession and the mask a tool

of deception, which is their

objective.”

NEWS
in brief

School starts late for some
The Teachers Union has decided to strike third, ninth and 1 1 ih

grades this morning to protest what it claims is the failure of the
Education Ministry to make good on promises to return teachers

and teaching hours to the system.

As a result, these grades will start classes at 9.

Union head Avraham Ben-Shabbat said that the move was only
the first step in protesting tee failure to completely honor tee

agreement reached with tee Education Ministry and the Finance
Ministry, which allowed classes to open this school year.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Ministry to fund development-town nurseries
The Education Ministry announced last night it will pay nursery-

school tuition for three- and four-year-olds in those development
towns which have been cut off from such funding by a recent inter-

ministerial committee decision. Minister Zevulun Hammer said in a
statement the ministry will pay the tuition from its 1997 budget
reserves, in order to keep the advancement of the country’s outly-

ing population as a top government priority. Jerusalem Post Staff

Parents end hunger strike

The parents of pupils not allowed to enroll in tee Mikve Yisrael

Agricultural School ended their hunger strike, which started last

Sunday, on Friday after reaching an agreement with Mayor Motti

Sasson, brokered by Arye Shumer, director-general of tee presi-

dent's bureau.

Under tee agreement, tee pupils will be enrolled in homoge-
neous classes in two other schools in the city, rather than being
scattered among seventh-grade classes in all the city’s junior

highs. They wiU study natural and environmental sciences at

Mikve Yisrael for a day-and-a-half each week. Jtim

Pesticide kills 15 birds, sickens 40
Fifteen birds of prey have died and 40 are sick from illegal

spraying of pesticide in fields around Kibbutz Maoz Haim.
According to tee Nature Reserves Authority, tee deaths and sick-

ness were likely caused by the birds eating carcasses of small ani-

mals or insects killed by tee pesticide. Among the victims were
black, kites, owls, a buzzard, and kestrels; their bodies were
burned to avoid further chain poisoning. The sick birds are being
treated with atropine.

A police complaint has been filed against the fanner responsible

under the Wildlife Protection Law and for improper use of pesti-

cide. He is subject to a fine up to NIS 49,000 or three years in

prison. Liar Collins

US cautions travelers

The State Department on Thursday advised US citizens residing

or traveling abroad to exercise “greater than usual caution," in light

of events unfolding throughout tee world. It cited tee murders of

four businessmen in Karachi, Pakistan, the Luxor massacre, and the

“general situation" in tee Middle East Jerusalem Post Staff

World Bank: Make Gaza a free trade zone
The World Bank proposed on Thursday teat the Gaza Strip

become a free trade zone in order to improve economic conditions v
and attract foreign business. Ishac Diwan, who heads teeWqfid '

^
0';

Bank’s Economic Development Institute, saTd'dt a cohiereince'orip,
:

economic development at An-Najah University that such a move
could quickly improve life in Gaza, where a recent World Bank
study found more than a third of the residents live in poverty. Other

World Bank proposals included new industrial zones in the West
Bank and Gaza and increasing Palestinian firms’ productivity.

Palestinian Authority Trade Minister Maher Masri said the pro-

posals required more study but tee free trade zone idea would be

considered. AP

Where to eat in Israel
G

RIENZl - CandleUght dining In an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

EILAT

I Indian Restaurant -The wily restaurant In Israel where price SHAKES

HAMJS with QUALITY and quatity smtes. Live &2ditk)na] Indian dancing daily. King's Wharf

Lagoona Hotel. TeUFax 07-633 879, 63S 6674. Open noon-350 pjn.;6pjn.-midri^it
—

HERZUYA PITUAH
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SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world’s best cup of coffee - aJso

selling unique gift items -the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St. TeL 02-623 4533.

Concert program for 2111-30.11.97

Kart Mazur, conductor

Klaus Maria Brandauer, narrator

Kelley Nassief, soprano

Annette Msrkert, nmap-nyraw

John Alei; ion

Wolf Matthias Friedrich, bvitone

The Slovak Philharmonic Choir

directed by Jan Rozehnal

Schoenberg:
A Survivor from Warsaw

Beethoven:
Symphony no. 9

Skadar, VJ1, ZMiT-ATkeffOiaJeaw

awttrtl; Beethoven: Symphony no. 9

Tkoritt MJJ, HJO T-A, Maori J mitt A

Weebcsfei ZSJI, 2&3B T-A, wuori2*am B

Tfaonday, 27.11, 2tJ0 Jeraakai, caacerl 2

Friday, 2111, 14:M T-A, raocm 2 mi* I

SrtarAty, 2921,2034 T-A, eoacm 2 Mfiai E

CoBctrt m honour ofRafael and Eva Efrut

biab-boty Opening of Israers

Jubilee Festivities

in Tet-Aviv-Yafo, under

the auspices of

Me Root Milo,

Mayor ofTd-Avnr-Yafo

StwbftJlU,2fc» T-A, wort 2 aries F
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.TONDOOHf Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wtti

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23).Open noon-3 put;

7 pjn.-l am. Mercazim Bidding, 32 Masirit SL TeL 09-954 6702,ToljTax 954 67G9.

D

)
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ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 find, one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit St Tel. 09-956 6959.

JERUSALEM

Hu- tickets plct’sc call:

Tfi-Avt v
:
03-525 ! 502.

Haifa: U4-8564 167.

Jerusalem: ()2-(>24l'Sy6.

I.
:p-JateJ information

24 hours a dav: Tclemes^cr

05-765225 1 .02-6294495.
04-X5051 12.

Internet: imp://w\\\\.ipo.co.ii

Perlonirinec 1
, :liv held in

Tel-Aviv: Maim Audilurumi.

Haifa: } luiia Auditorium

Jerusalem: ICC.

rANGELO BJSTORAWTE ITAUANO -Frommerts 1997 Guide says, The most superb

pasta in the country..." Also fresh fish & Roman spedafifea Kbsher Dairy Call owners

i Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 HorKanos. TeL 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher Umehandrin. Delicious mixed gnu,

meats & fish prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11m
a.m., handing, Motza'el Shabbat &Hag. 9^Yfrmlyahu St TW. 02-537 3884,

"EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel framfttbBcti Days. ExceQarit meat, fish & vege-

tarian efishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Koehar. 7 Horkenus St TW. 02-624 4331

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERES serving you the best, freshest, m
deSdous food in an exclusive environment Functions for up to ISO. Brit Mllaha, Bar

Mltzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George St. Gtatt Kbshsr/meat Tbl. 02622 3312

.

ilNOOfl Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi fteef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 pjn.-mWilghL •

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza. Til,02-658 8867,TsUFtx. 02*663 0887.

TJTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tlcho House, Kosher Dairy & Rah.Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famousAnna

Tlcho MusetmUve Jazz Tlrasday evenings. 9 HaRavKcokSt Td. 02424 4188

NORMAN’S STEAK7N BURGER - Freshest twrgerB, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and mors, grffled to perfection. Famfy dining, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate- 27 Emek Refalm, German Colory,Til. 02*888 8803. .

PERA4-MELA (Agaa VbTapyah) - Authentic pasta& Kalian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gtonatan & Miriam OttolenghJ. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'aiot

ySt (off King George). Tel. 02-625 1 875 Kosher-dairy, Glass of wine with trite ad

"RESTAURANT MBHKEN0T SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine tor lunch &
dinner, 7 days b week. Outstanding wine cater, elegant setting - spectacular view

-

i room. Located In Ybmln Moshe (below the Quest House }. TH. 02425 1042..

SHE1NERS - Kraplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed 6r01. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pjn

Glatt Kosher-Uehadrin. Kanfel Nesharim 24, Gtatt ShauL TM. 02-651-1446

SURFERS' PARADISE -The only tosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the NeVAOUemaiV Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonlm, off Ben Yehuda Mall. Tei. 02-623-8934.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kbsher. 37 Hilfef SL (Beit Agron - the joumaSsts center). Tef 02-625 4495.

TROCADERO - New Italian Restaurant aid Coffee Shop In the elegant JudaJca ^

Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party taeffities. Free glass

of wire with ad. Open 9 ajn.-midnigfa&SaL night tosher dairy TU02493 4040.

RIMON RESTAURANT- 'A Jerusalem Landmark". Grffed Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma. shisti kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kpshar-Ltoshadrin. 4 LuntzSt (pent to Cafe Bimon). Tel 02-624 3712

GALjLEE-MTTZPE M1CHMANIM
TAKO -Traditional Japanese home cooking known for 6s aesthetic and heatih

quotes. Adjacent studfo and odteition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

viawDflowsr^foeltomthepe^QfMiKsrTiori. TH/Fax.040884889.

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandyfe) - Italian &
’

Mediterranean Cuisine. "DetioJous,,, Fantastic... Out of this world..: Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayaiton 31 7,TO Aviv, IfeL 03-6448282, for reservation. ^

TAND00R1 Indian Reataurant-The oriy Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS'

wfth QUALITY and quantity errfle& Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 pm.-

3a0p.mj7pm.-Um. 2 ZamaTioff St, DtZBnfltfSq.m 03*829 818^529 5505,

ROSHPINA

THELEBANON RESTAURANT -Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station.A cormolseeura
1

oriental restauant Selection grilled meals, ealtwater tah,

schwarme, humous+ ful bread, salads, and many main courses. Tal. 06-693 7568.

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02*5388 408 ^

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03*639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
J
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Greek Jews finally

get memorial
By PATRICK QUINN

SALONIKA (AP) - Once the

thriving hub of a Jewish commu-
nity dating back more than 2,000
years, Greece’s few remaining
Jews will once again gather in

Salonika today to remember tens

of thousands of relatives and
neighbors who perished in Nazi
concentration camps.
But behind the memorial, whose

guest list includes Greece’s presi-

dent, the survivors ponder a poten-
tially embarrassing subject for

Greek officials: What took so
long?
“This is a question that hurts as

well,” said Moses Constantini,

general secretary of the Central

Board of Jewish Communities in

Greece.

After 52 years, Greece’s govern-

ment gave the go-ahead for a mon-
ument to the nearly 50,000 Jews
of Salonika killed during the

1 941 -45 occupation.

More than 17,000 Jews from
other parts of Greece also died in

the camps and today there are

fewer than 5,000 Jews among
Greece's 10.2 million people.

About 1,000 Jews remain in the

Salonika.

“This monument has great
importance for us and is very emo-
tional... It represents die millions

of victims and those in Salonika

who paid a very high price,”

Constantini said.

Salonika’s Holocaust monu-
ment, a three-meter high bronze
menora will be erected in a central

square that served as the site

where Jews were gathered before

being sent to concentration camps.
Of the 2,000 or so that survived

the camps, only 40 are still alive in

Greece today.

“There were many attempts to

erect a monument, but a decision

was taken just one year ago,”
Constantini said.

There are few, if any, official

explanations for the decades it

took the Greek state to decide on a
monument. But some of its causes

may lie in the powerful influence

of the Greek Orthodox Church,
the officially recognized state reli-

gion, and the policies of succes-

sive governments toward Israel.

Greece, which for decades has
had warm ties with 2 Arab states,

only recognized Israel in the early

1990s.

Today’s unveiling will be car-

ried out by President Costis

Stephanopoulos, and attended by
scores or Australian, American,
European, and Israeli Jewish lead-

ers and rabbis. Three members of
die US Congress are also sched-
uled to attend.

Jewish communities in Greece
date back as far as 513 BC. A huge
wave arrived in Salonika from
Spain during the 15th century. By
the end of that century, Salonika
had 29,000 residents, half of
whom were Jews.

Salonika blossomed as a center

for Balkan Jews at the start of the

20th century, when the community
made np half the population of
about 150,000. The decline began
in 1922, when Greece lost a war
with Turkey and the city was
swamped with more than 100,000
Greek refugees from Asia Minor,
forever altering the balance
between Christians and Jews.

A series of and-Jewish decrees

led to the destruction of one of the

city’s Jewish quarters in 1931,
leading to the first exodus ofJews.
More than 10,000 fled to what was
then Palestine.

By 1 940, shortly before the Nazi
invasion of Greece, there were just

under 50,000 Jews in the city,

about one-sixth of its population.

Hebron celebration

Worshipers gather outside the Machpela Cave in Hebron yesterday, the Sbabbat on which the Tbrah portion mentioning

Abraham’s purchase of the cave is read. Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and his family were among hundreds ofguests vis-

iting the town, (RewosV

Germans to attend Nazi gold conference JDJ
1

junior officers make goodwill visit to US
BONN fAPl — The German Fbreien Ministry is England, and Federal Reserve Bank in New York. ItBONN (AP) - The German Foreign Ministry is

sending a delegation to attend a British-sponsored

Nazi gold confluence scheduled for December 2-4 in

London, a ministry spokesman said yesterday.

The delegation will join some 40 nations invited to

the conference to discuss questions on restitution for

Holocaust victims or whether countries looted by the
Nazis should be compensated, the spokesman said.

He could not immediately say who would head the

German delegation.

After the war, Britain, France and the United States

set up a Tripartite Gold Commission to return gold
grabbed by the Nazis from state treasuries when they

plundered much of Europe.

Since then, die commission has returned more than

300 tons of gold to Belgium, the Netherlands,
Luxembourg, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Greece,
Austria, Albania, Yugoslavia, and Italy.

About 5 1/2 tons of gold worth some $70 million
that was to be distributed is still held by the Bank of

England and Federal Reserve Bank in New York. It

was frozen after Jewish groups insisted that privately

owned gold taken from victims of the Nazis should

be returned to survivors or families.

. Germany has thus far paid some $58 billion in repa-

rations to victims of the Nazis, mostly Jews.

However, victims from eastern European countries

that were behind the Iron Curtain were unable to

apply for restitution. Among them are an estimated

30,000 survivors of Nazi-run forced labor camps, for

which Jewish groups are seeking compensation.
Earlier this year, American and British reports tar-

geted Switzerland as the largest dealer in Nazi gold,

handling $400 million of the precious metal.

Switzerland, which is also sending a delegation to

the London conference, has started payouts to needy
Holocaust survivors in Latvia from a $200 million

fund set up by its banks and industry. East European
Jews have been given priority as they are deemed the

most destitute.

By TOM TUCENP

LOS ANGELES - It's a long way
from an IDF infantry platoon to the

upscale community of Newport
Beach in southern California, but

Inbal Adar and Tsahi Leviare trying

to bridge the geographical and cul-

tural gap.

Both Adar. 20, and Levi, 22, are

infantry lieutenants who were
selected from among 20 candidates

of similar rank for a three-week

speaking tour. They have been
meeting with high school and col-

lege students in seven American
cities (including San Francisco,

Chicago, Boston, New York,
Miami, and Atlanta) under a little-

known program called Achva
(Affinity).

Achva aims to create better

understanding between young
Americans and Israelis by bringing

them face-to-face to explore their

similarities and differences. The
program is sponsored by the

American Friends of the IDF and
the academic affairs offices of die

Israeli consulates in the US.
First stop for the pair, on their first

trip to the States, was Los Angeles
and a morning visit to Newport
Harbor High School, where they

met with two 10th grade classes

enrolled in a special international

relations course.

Levi saw “certain gaps in their

knowledge about Israel,” as he
politely put it, among the 16-year-

old public school students; but also

keen interest in Israeli issues of
human rights, equality between the

genders, terrorism, and whether

only Jews live in die country.

At the same time, the teenagers

were naturally curious about the

lifestyles of young Israelis, from
clothing, cars, and dating to surf-

ing, drug use, and musical tastes,

noted Adar.

The basic difference between.
American and Israeli youngsters is

that “every child in our country

knows from day of birth that he or
riie mil go into the army, and their

parents live with the same knowl-

edge,” Levi observed.

Classroom teacher Michaela
Burns was enthusiastic about the

visit of the officers, who
appeared in uniform. Their pre-

sentation helped prepare her stu-

dents for an upcoming Model
United Nations meeting, where
they will represent the State of
Israel, Bums said.

“Our students were really

impressed, you could see it in

their faces,” she observed. “I

think they realized how ranch

more serious life is in Israel and

how lucky they are. Our individ-

ualistic kids were impressed by
tiie willingness ofyoung Israeli to

go into the military,’' said Bums.
*

Where to stay in Israel
BINYAM1NA OTHERS SAFED

iASHKELON HOTELS

G
KING SHAUL HOTS. - Kasher Umehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot otters, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel 07-673-41 24/5/6/7/8/9. 3

C
GRUSHKA BAB-Long - shortrental in Bkijofrina. unis2-6persons,mcs starts

from $280 per week for 2 persons, completely furnished. English, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tel 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. email gushte@isracom.coJ

GALILEE
’ 0

ASCENT -Vbur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hosteJ^reat’

location. Oaily c/asses, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons, . ..

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Roc 06-692 1942. J

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

TEL AVIV

T
JERUSALEM

G
/mo
[

Hea

VTbI

G

HOlB-tCVEILAN-Logoff highway#1 betaeenlel Aviv- Jerusalem car rental, 180

room* yeancund sport/LheaBidub, taring bicycles, horses stay3 remits payfcr2.Yttfeh

Fesfivai Dec.2BJan 4, 199B.TbL 02-533 9339 Rax02633 9335 emal: lRM@nev»lBncoJ

MOUNT ZIONHOTEL - next too 0U CSty; Famfly plan; Restaurants, Cofleeshop, Bar,

Heanhdife; al large CSladol rms face Old CSty - WOW! htemrtwwvmwitziQnxQl

02-568 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425, email: hotet@mourfelonxoJ.

NOTH. RAMAT RAGHH.- Located on Kfobutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport cenfra, facuai. sauna, tennis. Miiimum 3 nights dhnarfree.

Banquet garden + banquet hril for fancticns.TeL 02-6702506, Rax 02-6733155 y

f GAUL B & B - Country lodgings wSfr kitchenette, beaxMi, comfortable and

I spacious. Suilableaiso for latgefemffies. Great location in heartpf naturaloak

forest Near toutst attractions. Open year around. TeL04B86 641 2, 050-615244.y

C
KIBBU7ZYIMT-Hoflciayapartrnefits,twbe*ooms. Winter Special: BSB -842 for ''N

couple; $28 for sireje. Otter meals canbe ordered. Ridrig school (reserve in advance). I

Tel 052-414787,Tel/Fax. 0B654-8642.

~

J
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS
/vHSETARIAN BH)& BREAKFAST-B^weecSafed aid KanraeLAIguestrooms ritam-

^

I dffioned shower arritoielW, balcony, cleariak.Bi^spclOTardijnderaood

V PHfipCan?rbefl,AmirenViage,2O115.TflLQ669&-0O45
1

Fax.066B8 0772, aftuPhipL >

LOTEM GUEST D#t- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart ot the Gafilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TW. 06678 7293, Fax. 0W7B-7Z77.

"Ykldlshspier- Israel's National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics byan

outstanding theatergroupA genuine Jewish experience.AtZQA House, TelAw.
To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don't miss it.

YOAVYEHUDA
GALON Guest House and Seminar Centar, near KTryat Gat, Bert Gifonn Caves and

\bav Springs. Aircorxfitioned rooms, lush surroundings.Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right.one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift!

44 UssfehWn St, Ramat Hasharonf

Tel- 03-540 4647

TEL AVIV
WHERETO RENT A CAR

HAIFA

GALILEE

(

c

D
NOT DAVID - israeTs most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodatiorvsjieated pool 5 min. wak irom Gan HasNosha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at al local touts* sites, fttstaral atmosphere. Tel 06-648 8060; 050-692 24

NES AMHH Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European, Vfege in the GaBea, offers Hostel/

Hotel, and Appartmenb shitted in beautiu! botanical gardens. Defickus Kosher food. Book

one of ourtaasacd weekend musical packages’! TbL 04-985 0099; fiax.04-995 0098. J

GAULEE-LOWER

G
KIBBUTZ HOTELLAW - NearTtoerias, in a beautiful relgious Mbbutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool tennis courts. Glatt kosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

tour. Vtenn.friercfy service Tel 06-6799450, Fax. 06679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM -‘The vlage hoteT. - a unique atmosphere

110 ak-condSoned rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, radfo T.V, Washer cusme,

reduction on nature reserves. TbL 06-6943666, Fax. 066948555.G
S' OBBUT
I bath.+efc

V swtenmir

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GJLADi - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aH with shower,

,
telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, F6x 06690 0069.

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

/m5
i Ana
\cuisjr

RAMON MI-Eco+isrid^geFfrway 900 m. above sea level narttaworift largest natural cratar?

An oxHancwus, al suite fajriy hotel contemporary accomodaSorts, heafihy homely cooked

cuishe. Explore this unique desert area byJeep or cameL Tat. 07-658 8822 crlBOO-284 284. J

THE CARNELFORESTSM RESORT -isiotefc octane new heatti and spa resort- 'teal

youraeKto a few rfegsd luxury and pamperngsilte exclusive Carmel ForestSpa Resort, first of

Jfctttdii Israel GbBiiow! 04-830 7888, The resort is only sutafcte far guests over theageofia

JERUSALEM

fJTT1E HOUSEWTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-conditioned

1 rooms, fo foe heart of the German Colon# peaceful street Double rooms $59/69. Singles

VS3aB9.Tel 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, Email:mNonhg^etvMOTUieUI

TEL AVIV
S'

-UXJDAY RENTALS- reasonable prices -five n luxurious style, fully equip

[
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quietstreet near)

V the sea, long/shortterm rentals cfirectiy from owner. Tel/tax. 03-528 8773.

Ramat-Aviv Hotel 151 NarrarRd. Garden rooms (touist class), 12haflsfor

seminars vredcfings, Barmtevas, Britos, Visfl oix TA-FONTANA'ftafan tosher restaurant.

Free parting. For reserv^orrs: Tel 03-6960777, Fax. 03-699-0997.

UPPER GAULEE - KFAR YUVAL
/Ornate CornerB& Bin a delightful moshav ctose to all wafer springs

[
and Mount Hermon. Air-concfitioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television,

yjapge garden. Very quiet Only 350 lor a double room Tel 06-694-0007

ZjCHRONYA’ACOV
/BEIT MAIMON -A smafl tamly-Tun hotel AR rooms air-conditioned with telephone*

I &TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

^picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, Tel 06629 0390, emafc nwimon@pobax£Oin.v
YOAVYEHUDA

C
EIN TZURIM -A religious kosher kfobufz, 28 apartments includes: air*

condMoring/haatihg. TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Yoav

Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 06858 6687.

Organize a church group fora wonderful Holy Land pflgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

Where to visit in Israel

CENTRAL ISRAEL

fHASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days ol the

I Maccabees, located In the ModUn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots i

V activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.

GAULEE

C
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL FftRK. Close to Gan Hashtosa The only

place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle wthkangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. Tel 06-648 8060; 052-816 698.

GENERAL
/"SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

I Hayarkon SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad tax-

y 972-6517 8&g). Booking dafr sightseeing tours to aPot Israel. Jordan and Egypt,

HAIFA

C
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-HaW
tine collection of animals, live reptile exhibit-natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.Tel. 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019

JAFFA

an-Ha’em/N
tiful view of

)

7019 J

D

4 VIS m We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 3200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-846-87331

ioo
Continuous

i Days at a very

GALlERYJPfttNTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers & Pubfishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate.
Fine Art prints/original paintings, artist books, Israeli and Intem'l artists. Tefc 03-

• 6834. Sun-Thurs 617; Fri.10:30-14KX)orby appl www.lnterart/bail/harel

JERUSALEM-GILO
/"ETZION JUDAICA CENTER - Unique al gaBery& restaurant squared fo historical

I ancaerts fortress. Special co8edion of modem Judaka pieces on cSsptey/sale. Gush Bzion
j

^Junction (12-min. via Gto Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040./

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

GENERAL TIME SHARING

NAHARfYA
CLUB SALE - tor purchase/sale/rental of hotiday weeks to all time-sharing

dubs/hotels- Israel and woridwidel TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

/day
[

with

\TbI.

DAYS INN FRANK HOTB.- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@intem«-zahavjiet

sharing A
5
- J

/fix

(
gar

\ani

Fun far ttewtnfetanriyfKFTZOW-renpQian^ dosed durmg expanson of (heeuateignewindocr '

game arabrwterecreafoiOpermgChanutahl^
animals, reptie room and petbig area. Htes to arctieotogical ate. Advance booking. Tel 02534 7952 j

NEGEV

What to do in Israel G
T1MNA R4RK- A uraquanatue reserve, breatWaWng, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal auCbo giAle, HI bottles with colonad sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production & more. Open daily 730 ajn. -6 pun.. TeL/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

NETANYA
SHARON AREA

G

C

HOTB. GB4CT YAM - Uniquely sftuated to the heart of Netanyals beautiful gardens

overiooWrtg the Medtenanean seashore within one minute walking (fistance to

Ndanyats center. Kosher. Rar reservations TeL09-834 1007, Fix 09-861 5722. PC
DEAD SEA
EM GB3I COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimmtog pool), botanical gardens, special events canter.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@kfcbulJLeo.il

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV,

ratio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool On season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland for children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397,0
NORTHERN ISRAEL

TEL AVIV
c

JEEPTOURS -GaHe, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride akm spectacular river beds2amir Yrtzhald,

licensed tourguide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323228.

c
HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTftlA - In RamatGan, IIk heartorTel Aviv

metrapoHan area. 86roomsinducing luxuryjunior Surtax stutfofM^Wtehenrtfo).

All txisfoess taeffifos. Health Qub (to be open).TeL 09-675 4444, Rax: 03-675 4455.s>G

JERUSALEM
Archaeological Seminars - DallyWtfkingToura- Rabbinic^Tunnef /Jewish

Quarter&New SouthernVlfoO Etreavations /C% of David/ Private Jeeplbure/

Ktesaada/PrivateToi«/ ,1DigForaDaY- Td.02^273515, Fax. 02-627 2660 .

YADAIM- Beautiful & original giftsby israsfi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more.- for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. ia Harcarmel SL (Midrachov Yerushalaylm) Kfar Saba. Tel. 09-766

:

special rate

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZION TOURS- The largest North
American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

02-625 4326. email: markzion@netvisionjneLH

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Hotiday in the Alps for life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252.9566219

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408

I
or call Tel Aviv Area 1

I Tel. 03-639 0333 1
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N.Korea agrees to 4-nation talks
NEW YORK (AP) - New hope

for peace in the troubled Korean
peninsula came Friday with a
major breakthrough in preliminary
talks aimed at reducing tension in
the world’s last Cold War flash
point
North Korea, the communist

half of a divided country that
remains technically at war after 44
years, has agreed to attend a four-
nation peace conference starting
December 9 in Geneva.
Representatives of the United

States, China, North Korea, and
South Korea made the announce-
ment Friday, at the third round of

preliminary negotiations held at

Columbia University in New
York.

The December meeting in

Geneva will probably be brief, the

first of many, a US official said,
and the peace negotiations are
expected to go on for at least a few
years. The ultimate goal is to

reunify the two Koreas.
A stumbling block in previous*

negotiations, held in August and
September, had been North
Korea's insistence that the agenda
address the removal of 37,000 US
troops in South Korea. US offi-
cials indicated that the North

Koreans agreed to drop their

demand in return for assurances

they would be able to raise the

issue in Geneva.

S. Korea seeks massive IMF
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“The language of the agenda is

simple enough to assure" feat all

parties are free to raise any issue,"

one US official said. “That has
been the US position all along."

The joint statement said the

Geneva conference would address

the "establishment of a peace

regime on the Korean peninsula

and issues concerning tension

reduction there.” The peace con-
ference is to replace the 1953
armistice that ended fighting in die

Korean War. Although the

armistice was a temporary mea-
sure, no peace treaty was ever
signed.

In Washington, US President Bill

Clinton praised die agreement.

‘There is a lot of hard work
ahead," Clinton said. “But this is

an important first step and the

United States is prepared to be a

full partner in helping the Korean
people build a future of peace."

US Secretary ofStare Madeleine
Albright, in Vancouver for the

Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation summit, announced
Friday she would direct the US
side of die negotiations, and meet
with foreign ministers from the

other three countries.

“This is the beginning of a long
road," Albright said. “However,
success is in the interest of all

parties, as it is in the interest of
the region and the world as a
whole."

INXS star Michael Hutchence found dead
By PHnJPPE mUGHTON

SYDNEY (Reuters) -
Australia’s most successful rock
singer, Michael Hutchence, was
found dead in a luxury Sydney
hotel on yesterday.

Local media said the 37-year-
old lead singer of INXS had
hanged himself with his belt
The death of Hutchence, who

combined hard-driving rock with a
hard-living rock star lifestyle, sent
shock waves through the music
industry. His lover, British televi-

sion presenter Paula Yates, the
mother of his young daughter, was
said to be devastated after hearing
the news at the couple’s London
home.
“What can I say? I’ve lost my

loving son,” Kel Hutchence, the

singer’s father, told the Sun-
Herald newspaper.

Australian Prime Minister John
Howard added: “He was, from the

Australian and world rock scene,

one of our most talented perform-
ers. It really is a most tragic event."

Police would not confirm
Hutchence ’s death, except to say

that the body of a 37-year-old

Australian man who had lived in

England “for some time” had bera
found in a fifth-floor room at the

exclusive Ritz Carlton hotel in the

suburb of Double Bay.

Police also said a leather belt

had been taken away for examina-

tion, but there were no suspicious

circumstances.

They said a post-mortem would
be held, tomorrow, and it-.would-be-

up to the coroner todisclose the

dead man’s identity. .

The singer’s apparent suicide

took friends and acquaintances by
surprise.Wife 15-monfe-old daugh-

ter Heavenly Hiraani TigerLily and

Yates, a woman he called his “soul

mare,” Hutchence had seemed to be

enjoying life as never before.

Australian television showed
footage of Hutchence rehearsing

with his band on Friday. A Ritz

Carlton employee interviewed on
television said Hutchence had
appeared in good spirits.on the

night before his death as be dined

Michael Hutchence apparently hanged himself with his belt in a Sydney hotel, yesterday.

with his parents at fee hotel

restaurant.

“It really has shocked every-

one,” said Molly Meldrum,
Australia’s foremost music pundit

and a friend of Hutchence.

Meldrum said he had seen fee

singer a few weeks ago and men-
tioned to him dial he lad never

seen him so happy or relaxed.

“He said to me, ‘I’ve never been

more relaxed or happier any time

in my life,’” Meldrum said.

“I can’t believe it," said singer

Kylie Minogue, one of

Hutchence's formeT girlfriends.

Police Insp. Christopher Hogg
told reporters that police were
called to fee hotel at 12.30 p.m..

half an hour after a man’s body had
been found by a hotel employee.

“Detectives have taken into pos-

session a leather belt for scientific

examination. It w’ould appear

there are no suspicious circum-

stances.” he said.

Initial media reports on Saturday

suggested feat Hutchence could

have been the victim of a drug

overdose, but police said only pre-

scription medications had been

. found in his hotel room.
Hutchence's dark good looks and

powerful stage presence - he had
the exuberance of Mick Jagger

combined wife fee brooding quali-

ty of The Doors’ Jim Morrison -
had made him one of the world’s

most enduring pop stars.

After helping to create the mod-
em rock sound wife hits such as

“Suicide Blonde" and “New
Sensation." Hutchence and INXS
(pronounced In Excess) found
themselves sidelined in recent years

while younger bands seized the ini-

tiative. Bui fee band had neverthe-

less sold around 20 million albums.

Hard-liners face

test in Bosnia

Serb election

Astronauts loss solar observatory

BANJA LUKA, -Bosnia

(Reuters) - Bosnian Serbs voted

yesterday in parliamentary elec-

tions winch Western governments

hoped would break fee dominance

of hard-line nationalists loyal to

indicted war criminal Radovan

Karadzic.

The Organization for Security

and Cooperation in Europe

(OSCE) mission, which is super-

vising the two-day elections, said

voting began as scheduled in the

country’s Serb republic at some

1400 polling stations.

OSCE spokesman,Luke Zahner

said initial reports indicated a

solid voter turnout in Serb territo-

ry but no figures were available.

Turnout among Bosnians in fee

Moslem-Croat Federation, who

were voting by absentee ballot or

at special polling stations in fee

Serb entity, appeared to be lower

than in municipal elections held

two months ago.

“It’s a tittle slow on fee federa-

tion side,” Zahner told Renters.

Moslem and Croat nationalist

parties were expected to obtain a

portion of seats in (he rarijament

hot a low turnout in the federation

could hand more seats to Serb

hard-liners. , . .

.

The elections went ahead with-

out violence except for a minor

explosion overnight at a polling

center in Kopact, outside Comat,

in eastern Bosnia. The explosion

caused no major damage to fee

polling center, which was set up

for voters from the federation,

Z
T^ NATO-led peacekeeping

foce.retafoicedwi* an action-

a! 1,000 troops, patrolled me

region to ensure no senousvio-

lence erupted between supports

of Western-backed Bosmao S^
President Biljana Plavsic and her

hard-line opponents.

“I expect our
people to distune

to votefor those who «eabk ^
provide them wife a better stan-

dard of living and, of coarse, a

better future,” Plavsic told

reporters after casting her ballot in

Irer power base of Banja Luka in

fee northwest
Plavsic dissolved parliament in

July after breaking wife fellow

nationalists earlier this year,

accusing her rivals oframpant cor-

ruption and autocratic rule.

The president and her supporters

have ajgued for a more pragmatic

stance towards the Western powers

that the hard-liners have consis-

tently defied since a peace agree-

ment was readied two years ago.

The power struggle between

Plavsic and hard-liners loyal to

Karadzic — fee wartime Bosnian

Serb leader— has produced rival

authorities ruling western and

eastern halves of Serb territory.

The conflict has nearly turned

violent more than once but Plavsic

has managed to wrest control of

part of fee police force and fee

official television network with

fee help ofNATO troops.

Hard-liners in the Serb

Democratic Party (SDS) and their

allies in fee Radical Party are fight-

ing to retain a majority in fee 83-

seat national assembly which rules

fee autonomous Serb territory.

The two parties obtained more

dan 40 percent of the vote in

municipal elections held in

September.

The US has led a Western cam-

paign of support for Plavsic,

describing her as a pragmatist

willing to cooperate wife peace-

making efforts. Western govern-

ments have recently injected

reconstruction aid into Banja

Luka, donated equipment to tele-

vision studios under her control

and offered political advice to fee

president’s party.

Western diplomats said they

hoped Plavsic’s newly formed

party and opposition parties would

score well enough to build a ruling

coalition."

By MARCIA DUHN

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida

(AP) - Space shuttle Columbia's
astronauts struggled in vain to

capture a sun-watching satellite

after the craft malfunctioned

within moments of its release.

NASA quickly lost any chance

of conducting solar observations

with fee satellite, now or later in

the mission. The space agency
still wanted fee satellite back,

however, for the trip home.
Mission Control told the astro-

nauts Friday feat they might have

to perform a space walk tonight to

grab the 1,350 k®. satellite with

feeir gloved hands.

The cause of the malfunction

was not immediately known.
Spartan was supposed to

observe for two days fee sun’s

ionized outer atmosphere, known
as fee corona, and the solar wind,

the charged panic les hurtl ing
from the sun.
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Terrorists kill 13 civilians in Algeria

PARIS (Reuters) - Attackers using guns, knives, and a bomb
killed 13 civilians, including an eight-month-old baby, in sepa-

rate attacks, Algerian newspapers said yesterday.

Gunmen stormed Oued Zitoun hamlet in Medea province,

70 km south of Algiers, and cut the throats of eight villagers

Thursday night, said Liberte newspaper. Among fee dead
were four children aged between eight months and 10 years, it

said.

In Algiers, terrorists cut fee throats of two girls and shot dead
a woman in the Casbah on Thursday, said A1 Khobar newspaper:

Terrorists bombed a house in central Algiers on Friday, killing a

couple and wounding two others, both papers said. No one.

claimed responsibility for fee' killings.

Russian PM signals end of cabinet shaken
MOSCOW (Reuters) - Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin

yesterday signalled fee end of a Russian cabinet shake-up, say-

ing four deputy prime ministers who simultaneously hold minis-

terial positions would keep both jobs. Deputy premiers also

beading ministries are Labor Minister Oleg Sysuyev, Interior

Minister Anatoly Kulikov, Agriculture Minister Viktor Khlystun,
and Economy MinisterYakov Urinson.

On Thursday President Boris Yeltsin sacked two reformist

first deputy prime ministers, Anatoly Chubais and Boris
Nemtsov, as finance and energy ministers respectively, follow-

ing uproar over an advance payment Chubais took for writing

abode.

Foreign workers kidnapped in Somaliland
•HARGE2SA, Somalia (Reuters) - Unidentified gunmen have

kidnapped five foreign aid workers in the self-declared republic

of Somaliland, an official said on yesterday.

Mohammed Farab Mohammed, Somaliland’s “interior min-
ister,” told Reuters that five foreigners - four United Nations
officials and a European Union representative - were
snatched by gunmen on Friday afternoon in Elayo, northern

Somalia.

He said fee kidnappers were probably after $70,000 feat fee

delegation was rumored to be carrying to fund an environ-
mental project in the area. Somaliland, with a population of
around one million, declared itself independent in 1991.

Tornadoes rip through Louisiana
COVINGTON, La. (Reuters) -A tornado ripped through a

downtown area on Friday afternoon, injuring dozens of people
as it overturned trucks, shattered shop windows, and
destroyed a small apartment complex, police said. Tornadoes

also touched down in the St Tammany Parish towns of
Thlisheek and Bedico, where no injuries were initially report-

ed, and in Lafayette, where one person was injured in a trailer

park, authorities said.

But the greatest damage occurred in Covington, a bedroom
community 80 km. north of New Orleans, where a twister ram-
paged through fee city’s downtown area, smashing windows
and destroying a small apartment complex in its path. St
Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office spokesman James Hartman
said there were 30 confirmed injuries from the twister and one

• fatality and a number of other injuries from weather-related- *-
.

auto accidents, .
•

—
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Strike cripples Canada Post
OTTAWA (AP) -A top Canadian official held out the possi-

bility of government intervention to end a strike by the

nation's postal workers. “As a government we have a responsi-

bility,” Public Works Minister Alfonso Gagliano said Friday

outside fee Commons in Ottawa.
“I don’t exclude anything.” He said the government would

reassess its position tomorrow. The strike by 45,000 postal

workers began Wednesday after dozens of wildcat walkouts
had already crippled Canada Post, the federal mail service.

Vestine, guitarist of Canned Heat, dead at 52
PARIS (AP) - Guitarist Henry Vestine of fee rock band

Canned Heat, best known for Its 1969 hit “Going Up the

Country” and a performance feat year at Woodstock, died on
Thursday. He was 52.- Vestine died of heart and respiratory

failure in a hotel outside the French capital, just after the band
completed a tour of France, said Beth Comstock of Tapestry
Artists in Encino, California, which represents Canned Heat.

When other members of fee band went to Vestine’s hotel

room to pick him up for fee flight home, they found him
dead, she said.
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South Korea seeks
$20b. IMF bailout
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -

South Korea’s president apolo-

gized to the nation yesterday for

taking a course of action once
deemed unthinkable - asking the

International Monetary Fund for a

$20 billion bailout of its founder-

ing economy.
Headlines in morning newspa-

pers trumpeted a "National
Bankruptcy" and a “Humiliating

International Trusteeship” and the

South Korean stock market's key
index plunged 20.64 points, as

investors worried that the IMF
loan would be coupled with strict

controls that could bring more hard

times.

The market closed its half day of
trading with the Korean Stock
Price Index below the psychologi-

cal ly important 500 level at

485.43, having shed about 20 per-

cent of its value.

In a nationally televised speech.

President Kim Young-sam spoke
of lordships to come, apologized

for the financial mess he will soot

leave to a new administration and
urged his people to tighten their

belts and work, to restore South

Korea's economic health.

“I expect stern admonitions
regarding what became of our
economy that the world once
envied," Kim said. “As the presi-

dent, I feel deep regrets.

"It is time to tighten our belt

again. The coming economic
restructuring will involve bone-

carving pain ” Kim added. "But we
must show fog world our determi-

nation that we'can overcome this

crisis." . —

In announcing its decision late

Friday night, Kim's government
also requested an open line of
credit in case $20 billion is not
enough. Many financial analysts

say it could take three times that

amount to stabilize Seoul’s econo-
my.
In Washington, IMF managing

director Michel Camdessus said he
would give South Korea “full sup-

port." The rescue effort will

involve die international commu-
nity as well as the IMF. be said, an
indication assistance from individ-

ual nations also was being lined

up.

South Korea's decision made
official what many analysts have
been saying for weeks - that the

former Asian powerhouse's eco-
nomic troubles are so serious an
IMF bailout was inevitable.

But the government agonized
over the decision, changing its

mind several tunes Friday, with the

final decision coming at a late-

night nfews conference.

Finance MinisterLim Chang-yuel
said an IMF delegation will come to

Seoul early next week to negotiate

the size and terms of the bailout

package, and die money win start

arriving in three or four weeks.

Just last week, die government
called the idea of an IMF loan

"unthinkable." For South Korea,

asking the IMF for help - even at a
time of crisis - is nothing less than

humiliating. In return for loans, the

IMF requires painful policy con-

trols. which many Koreans see as

tantamount to surrendering sover-

eignty.

‘Kennedy papers’ are

forgeries— CBS
NEW YORK (Reuters) - The

entire collection of papers alleged-

ly linking President John Kennedy
to everything from die Mafia to

hush money paid to Marilyn

Monroe is fake, according to an
Expert hired by CBS News's 60
Minutes.

The papers, which Lex Cusack
said he discovered among the fries

of his late father, lawyer Lawrence
Cusack, include more than 300
documents allegedly revealing

among other things that Kennedy
had an affair with Monroe and
planned to buy the movie star’s

silence for $600,000, and that his

family had an Illicit relationship

with Mafia boss Sam Giancana.

Cusack sold the papers for some
$6 million, CBS reports in

tonight's edition 60 Minutes.ABC,
which had been preparing a two-

hour documentary based on the

collection, hired forensic experts

to validate seven typewritten doc-

uments and was told they were

forged. It canceled the show.

Similarly, Seymour Hersh had
devoted a chapter in his just-pub-

lished book The Dark Side of
Camelot to the papers, but

removed it amid a barrage of

media reports branding the collec-

tion a fake.

Cusack then offered CBS access

John F. Kennedy

to all of the original papers, since

no one had examined more than a

few of some 700 pages of hand-

written documents. The network
hired Dr. Duayne Dillon, who it

said was one of the top document
and handwriting experts in the

country and was recommended by
the FBI, to review the entire col-

lection.

Dillon concluded that the hand-
writing in die papers “is not the

writing of President Kennedy,"
and said all the documents were
forgeries.

South Korea boasts the world's

llth-largest economy - no small

feat for a country left in ruins by
World War II and the Korean War.
But the economy has been spin-

ning out of control for almost a
month, the result of a series of
major corporate bankruptcies that

brought a loss of foreign confi-

dence.
The crisis has been exacerbated

by economic meltdowns elsewhere
in Asia, particularly in Thailand

and Indonesia, both of which are

being rescued by die IMF.
Despite government appeals for

calm and assurances from the IMF
that South Korea's economic fun-

damentals were sound, the' curren-

cy plummeted, share prices tum-
bled, and foreign investors scur-

ried to withdraw their holdings and
convert them into dollars.

Initially, the nation turned to the

United States for help, but as with

Thailand and Indonesia,

Washington steered South Korea
to the IMF. Then South Korea
turned to Japan, which also gave it

a cold shoulder

Asking for help from Japan, its

former colonial ruler and a chief

trading rival, was almost as galling
as going to the IMF.
“Leaving behind our glorious

economic development, our coun-

try must suffer the humiliation of
going bankrupt," MBC-TV com-
mented in its prime time evening
news on Friday. Another network.

SBS-TV, said: “Ifwe use the med-
icine wisely, Korea Inc. will over-

come this humiliation and become
an even stronger economy.”

Yamaichi
mulls

shutdown
TOKYO (Reuters) - Yamaichi

Securities Co Ltd, one of Japan's

top brokerages, said yesterday it

may shot its doors after 100 years

in business, as it faces a short-term

credit crunch, shrinking business,

and high-profile scandals.

Options for the beleaguered

Yamaichi narrowed considerably

after main creditor Fuji Bank Ltd
said it was not in a position to take

responsibility for rescuing the

“Big Four” brokerage.

Yamaichi said in a statement that

it would make its final decision

public tomorrow, a national holi-

day in Japan.

Should Yamaichi go under, it

would be Japan’s biggest business

failure in the post-war era and its

third major financial-sector failure

this month, joining second-tier

brokerage Sanyo Securities Co
Ltd Ltd and lOth-ranking com- •

mercial bank Hokkaido
Ihkushoku Bank Ltd.

In emergency news conferences

yesterday morning, Japanese mon-
etary authorities made assurances

that the assets of Yamaichi 's cus-

tomers woald be protected and
that tiie brokers' woes would not

be allowed to disrupt the financial

system.
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Bobbi McCaughey, the septupled' mother, composes herself at a hospital news conference yesterday.

Septuplet taken off respirator
Hews agencies

DES MOINES - A weary
Bobbi McCaughey cradled one
of her sepmplets for the first

time and told the world she

pressed on with her risky preg-

nancy because “they were my
children and I wanted them."
“1 know that it’s extraordinary

... to have this many babies and
go this far, but it’s something I

just did," she told KCCI-TV on
Friday.

The couple’s fertility doctor

had given the McCaugheys the

option of aborting some of the

fetuses to give the others a bet-

ter chance at survival. But "we
just told her right from the

beginning it’s not an option for

us," McCaughey said.

Later, at a packed hospital

news conference, the mother of
tHe only living septuplets in the

world was overcome by emo-
tion when she spoke of holding
one ofher newborns for the first

time.

Kenneth Robert - nicknamed
"Hercules” by doctors because

he was lowest in the womb and
held the six others up - was the

strongest of the brood and the

biggest at 1.46 kilograms. He
was upgraded from serious to

fair condition and removed
from a ventilator after he began
breathing on his own.
“I never thought they would

come off the ventilators so
soon," she said as her husband,

Kenny, held her hand. “It was
just incredible. I can’t wait until

I can hold all of them.”

“If we have the arms,” her

husband added with a wide
grin.

The three other boys and three

girls remained in serious condi-

tion Friday and were all on ven-

tilators, two days after they

were delivered by Caesarean
section. Doctors expect them ail

to be breathing on their own
within three days.

The 29-year-old mother was
also weary from the ordeal.

After 21 weeks of bed rest and
more than a month in the hospi-

tal. she appeared in public for

the first time, walking gingerly

across the stage of the hospital

auditorium in a blue quilted

robe, with her husband holding

her hand and a nurse carrying

her IV bag.

McCaughey} paused as pho-
tographers took pictures, smil-

ing briefly before becoming
choked with emotion, dabbing
her eyes with a tissue.

As they sat and she began to

make a statement, she said soft-

ly to her husband, “I can’t.” She
answered only a few questions

before walking off stage.

“She does appreciate the love

and the care and concern and
the fact that we want to tell the

world what has happened here

in this little old Iowa where the

tall com grows, you know, and
the babies do, too,” said Kenny
McCaughey. “It’s all a blessing

from God.”
The couple faces an enormous

financial burden, but it may be
eased considerably by the gen-

erosity of strangers and- the

potential profits from selling

their amazing story.

After insisting earlier this

week that he had no intention of
selling interviews or pictures to

tabloid newspapers or televi-

sion shows, Kenny said on
Friday he and his advisers were
looking over such offers.

“There’s been a lot of offers,”

he said. “Any money from
things like that would go to all

my kids, not necessarily us.”

The Des Moines Register
newspaper reported that^rffecs

to the McCaugheys have ranged
from $20,000 to -“whatever it

takes to buy the story.” .

Kenny McCaughey is a
billing clerk at a local car deal-

ership. Bobbi has worked as a

seamstress.

“My past . experiences,

whether they be at work or at

school ... have taught me to be
more efficient in everything I -

do, and to get a lot ofwork done
in the least amount of time I

•can,” Kenny said.

“Both Bobbi and I have been

... real students of efficiency

and trying to do a lot of things

in a very small amount of time.

Along with that too, is pinching

pennies."

For now, some of the finan-

cial strain has been lifted since

the septuplets were bom by a
cascade of gifts and promises:

• Several Iowa firms have
pledged to build a large house
for free for the McCaugheys in

their hometown of Carlisle to

. replace their present small

home. Carlisle’s mayor is

working on getting land donat-

ed for foe house.
• Kenny’s employer gave him

a new 15-passenger Chevrolet

van.

Companies have promised
the McCaugheys free diapers,

apple sauce, cable television

and aTV and VCR, family pho-
tos*rheatand -hot water,- major
appliances^ nursery furniture 1

and $1Off 'worth of :gri£feries 1

each week for a year. • >;

• Sl Ambrose University, a
Roman Catholic college in

Davenport, Iowa, is offering the
devoutly Baptist McCaugheys
free college for foe septuplets,

in recognition of their choice
not to selectively abort any of
the babies.

• Two accounts have been set

up at separate banks in Carlisle

to accept cash donations to the

family.

Woman tells of affair with J.D. Salinger
By CWBLES 1AUHEHC6

NEW YORK - The wall of pri-

vacy surrounding the American
novelist J. D. Salinger, author of
The Catcher in the Rye, is to be
breached with foe publication of a
memoirby a writer who lived with

him and loved him for nine

months 25 years ago

.

Joyce Maynard, a novelist and
journalist, was 1 8 when she went

to visit the already celebrated

Salinger at his mountain-top
retreat in Cornish, New
Hampshire, in the summer of
1972. He was then 53. She stayed

until the following spring.

“He was the first man I ever

loved. I viewed him as my mentor
and teacher and the person I trust-

ed most in the worid,” Maynard
told foe New York Tunes.

Her decision to write a memoir,
due to be published by Picador

USA in the autumn of 1999, is

considered certain to stir a new
privacy row in literary circles, and
possibly in the courts.

Maynard, 44, a divorced mother
of three Living near San Francisco,

confirmed that she had kept about
30 letters from Salinger.

Their relationship began with a
letter from him which she said was
“deeply thoughtful, very moving.”
It had arrived after the publication

in the New Yorker magazine of

THE JEWS
in Literature and Art

Jewish life, with all Its traditions. Is the

fascinating focus of this substantial anthology.
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Bernard Malamud, Primo Levi and Amos Oz.
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\
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“An 1 8-year-old Looks Back on
Life," foe first of a series of per-

sonal stories for which she has
become known.
pie use of letters without per-

mission led to a literary cause
celebre in the 1980s and early ’90s
when .Salinger sued his biograph-
er, Ian Hamilton, in a case that

went all foe way to foe Supreme
Court. The judges ruled in favor of
Salinger's privacy.

(Daily Telegraph)

Wei: I’ll

push for

Chinese
democracy
NEW YORK (The Washington

Post) - China’s most prominent
dissident Wei Jingsheng, Friday
embarked on his new role as
China’s most prominent exile by
embracing his freedom after 18
years in prison and promising to
press foe cause of democracy for
1.2 billion Chinese.
“I have waited decades for this

chance to exercise my right to free
speech, but the Chinese people
have been waiting for centuries,"
he said, reading a. statement in

Chinese to 200 reporters and sup-
porters at foe New York Public
Library. “Right now there are sev-
eral thousand political prisoners
still suffering in Chinese
Communist Party jails for exercis-
ing their freedom of speech. Our
conscience as human beings will
not allow us to forget them, not
even for a single moment."

In foe same library six months
ago. hundreds gathered to hear
prominent figures from .play-
wright Arthur Miller to New
York Mayor Rudy Guiliani honor
Wei by reading from recently
published letters he wrote his

family and Chinese leaders dur-
ing his first tail term from 1979
to 1993
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By David Isaacson

Adisc which salutes the
music of Clint Eastwood
movies should be applaud-

ed, if not in the politely enthusias-
tic way of wealthy patrons at gala
evenings such as this all-star
Carnegie Hall tribute.

Despite his popular image as the
anonymous hero of Sergio
Leone’s spaghetti Westerns and as
the no-nonsense cop Dirty Harry,
Eastwood’s is a rich, diverse oeu-
vre which includes a number of

EASTWOOD AFTER
HOURS

LIVE AT CARNEGIEHALL
Carnegie Hah Jazz Band and guests

(Bed Artzi)

UNDERGROUND
Courtney Pine

(Helicon)

films featuring music as a central

player. The first film he directed.

Play Misty ForMe (1971), about a
violently psychotic woman’s
obsession, gave him the opportu-

nity to portray a DJ spinning

records by die likes ofCannonball
Adderiey, Johnny Otis and Erroll

Gamer.
The two .versions on Eastwood

AfterHoursatErzoU Gamer’s bal-

lad, > ?Misty,” are. the ripening

piano duet and then a fine, wild

orchestral jam as part of the

Carnegie Hall Jazz Band’s
"Eastwood: After Hours (Suite)."

In 1981, Eastwood' cast himself

as a consumptive country singer in

the underrated Honkytonk Man.
Buton this disc, die version of that

film’s “San Antionio Rose" sounds
as incongruous as die medley of

‘'The Good, the Bad and the Ugly”
and “Rawhide." These tracks

might have been ftm at The gig, or

concert rather, but you wouldn’t

want to hear them again and again.

The Bridges ofMadison County
- agfrin directed by and starring

Eastwood, in 1995 - has rare of

the classiest sound tracks ofrecent

years, but this rendition of “I See

Your Face Before Me” hardly does

justice to that romantic, melan-

choly scene when our man slow-

dances around die kitchen with

Meryl Streep.

The best moments of this doable

disc axe the covers from Bird

(1988), Eastwood’s evocative,

loving biopic of the great Charlie

Parker. Timor saxophonist James

Carter leads a sumptuous orches-

tral ‘Laura” wife strings arranged

by Lermie Niehaus. Alto saxo-

phonist James Moody shows how
Charlie Parker should be played

on “Parker’s Mood," and Joshua

A salute to Partos
MICHAEL AJZEH5TADT

AXVU 1MA.hu wy —

Prize. The Hungarian-bom com-

poser immigrated, to Israel at fee

request of Bronislaw Haberman in

1938 as an accomplished violinist

After changing instruments upon

his arrival, he became fee princi-

pal violist of fee Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra for 18

fruitful years. Partos, who,would

have celebrated his 90th birthday

this year, died. 13 years ago, but he

left behind him an impressive

canon of compositions, as well as

numerous students and even more

friends, aU ofwhom wffl celebrate

his anniversary in a special event

this Friday in Jerusalem.

As part of its biweekly concert

series wife young musicians, me

Jerusalem Music Center presents a

special Partos program
performed

bymembers offee Centers Young

Musicians Division, which has

been operating for over 17 years,

enabling young

to hone their craft wife fee best

teachers around.

Usually these conceits are a

showcase of fee musical talents rf

the future but feis time arounfethfi

concert wfll tea
ntosJdan of fee past whore muac

is still very much part of oor pre-

muMC is performed

quire regularly by orchestras and

mnsiciatis all over the country, be

it his earliest Israeli folk-oriented

works or the later works which are

much more abstract yet always

evocative and written from fee

soul.

In this concert, fee young musi-

cians of the JMC will perform two

weeks by Partos — Maqamat and

Rondo - as wen as two works by

composers who were very much
influenced by Partos and wrote

works dedicated to him.

Ze’ev Steinberg, who was also

a member of the IPO viola sec-

tion for many years and who
knew Partos very well as a friend

and a teacher, is still an active

musician and composer who ded-

icated his Little String Quartet to

his friend- Yinaam Leef, one of

fee most talented and intriguing

composers' of the newer genera-

tion, wrote Triptych in memory

of Partos.

In a period in which most- per-

formed Israeli music is by living

composers, and usually the

younger ones, fee works of feme

composers who are no longer alive

still enjoy a regular place in fee

repertoire: Mordecbai Seter, Paul

Ben-Haim and Odeon Partos, fee

latter the most difficult composer

to listen to, yet in many ways the

most rewarding.

The Jerusalem Music Cenier cele-

brates the 90th anniversary ofthe

birth ofOdeon Partos with a spe-

cial concert this Friday (noon).

s
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A black-tie

tribute to

‘The Man wife
No Name’
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Nurit Galron hides t earns
Salta Souttdi

a
By Emily Hauser

Nurit Galron is a longtime
favorite on the local pop
scene, and wife good rea-

son. Her voice is beautiful, and
she has consistently chosen
material which touches and
moves her audience, while
soothing their frazzled nerves.

She's sort of a female Bany
Manilow, which is code for the
fact that Galron has never been
one of my favorites. Like
Manilow, she does beautiful

work that is so smooth as to be
seamless. I like the occasional
seam, the occasional bit of musi-
cal and emotional tension.

That aside, this collection is a
very good representation of some

Music is german^ to a number
of Clint Eastwood movies.

(Hie photo)

Redman, on “These Foolish
Things,” demonstrates why he is

regarded as one of the leading sax-
ophonists today.

Eastwood also executive-pro-
duced a documentary on
Thelonious Monk - fee fast-rising

Monk Jr. plays drums on a couple
of tracks on this disc - but these

cuts of “Straight No Chaser’ and
“Round Midnight” are somewhat
spoiled by fee second piano, and
Gary LeMel’s strained vocal on
the latter takes us into Tony
Bennett territory.

THE number of British jazz virtu-

osi remains - guitarist John
McLaughlin notwithstanding -
disappointing. (It’s not as if fee

UK hasn’t contributed to fee

worlds of pop, rock and, to a less-

er extent, movies.)

An exception is saxophonist

Courtney Pine. In fee past 10

years, his has been one offee most
interesting and exciting voices on
the scene.
. The billing “experimental,”

whether applied to literature,

movies or mode, might be taken

as a warning sign: “Chaos ahead!”

And one might fear fee worst
when the experiment involves the

use of computer loops, DJ turnta-

bles and other streetwise electron-

ic paraphernalia, to play against

rap, hip-hop, dance, trance and
techno beats. But Pine isn’t just

breaking new ground; he’s build-

ing beautiful structures on iL

The opening track, a short cut-

and-sprice collage of the rest of
fee disc, is undeniably weird but,

for fee most part, this daring, cut-

ting-edge disc is hot.and powerful.
The “straightest” track is a cover

of Aretha Franklin’s 1960s pas-

sive protest anthem, “Txyin’

Tbiies.” The lyrics are quite irrele-

vant today - despite Pine’s asser-

tion to fee contrary an fee liner

notes - but soul singer Jbelisa’s

treatment is sublime.

Pine plays a range of instru-

ments, from bass clarinet to flute

and soprano sax, with great

integrity, and his baud, including

guests Nicholas Payton and Mark
Whitfield, is excellent. His
arrangements acknowledge
numerous influences — handily

listed by Pine on the liner notes -
and as for his production, it brings

fee dance floor to your living

room; so play it loud.

OSEF (‘COLLECTION’)
Nurit Galron

(NMC)

ZINO FEATURING
HUMAN BEATBOX

Human BeatBox
(BNE)
irkirW

of Galron’s best-loved work. Old
favorites such as “Ata Harei

Yode’a” (“You Know”) and “Ki
Ha’adam Etz Ha’sadeb”
(“Because Man Is a Tree in fee

Field") are here, as are nicely

reworked, 1997 versions of

“Nigi’a Ahat Raka” (“One Gentle

Touch”) and “Kulanu Z’kukim
Le’hesed" (“We All Need
Kindness”).

I was happy to find “Ata Po
Haser Li" (“Here You Are,

Missing”), Id which a hint of
painful bewildermentcan be beard

in Gallon’s voice. The slightly

manic “Simpatia” (“Sympathy") -
a whimsical little song about peo-
ple who continue io live in and
love less-fean-lovely Tel Aviv -
was included, but for some reason,

the delightfiilly lunatic “Ani
Esbtage’a" (“IH Go Crazy”) was
not.

For Galron fans who don't own
any of her albums, Osef is an
excellent place to start.

LISTENING to the wide range
of songs on Zino featuring
Human BeatBox, you may be
hard-pressed to believe that all of
the noises on fee disc - every
chirp, thump and trill - are man-
made. Every single one.
Don’t expect Bobby McFerrin

redux, though. While truly a cap-
pella, this album owes as much
to modem recording technology
as it does to tire human voice,
which is why you may find your-
self wondering just bow fee gen-
tlemen in Human BeatBox got
their throats to do feat stuff.

In a glorious case of humanity

-

meets-technology, brothers
Boaz, Enon and Tamir Ben-
David record their own voices
and then run fee recordings
through sequencers and sam-
plers, playing wife pitch and cre-

ating loops, feus producing rap,

jungle, trance and other electron-
ic-by-definition music, as well as
pop and rock.

As the title implies, it was not
created by Human BeatBox
alone. Singer and music industry
figure Haim Zinowitch (a.lca.

Zmo) saw fee Beo-David broth-

ers perform on TV a couple of
years ago and decided to take

diem under his wing, becoming
Human BeatBox 's manager and
producer, and eventually writing

and helping perform several

songs on fee resulting CD.
The final product is a great

mishmash of styles and even lan-

guages - for example, tracks 4
through 7 are, respectively, a

trip-bop rune in French, a cover
version of Bob Dylan's “Lay,
Lady, Lay,” a cover of Ariel

Zilber’s very mellow “Vfe’ech

SheTo" (“However"), and an
original, English-language trance

track, “The Moscito Trans” (sic).

And somehow, astonishingly, it

all works. If you like a good beat,

this is a truly fresh take on a
whole bunch of styles. Much
more than a novelty record,

you’ll find yourself listening to

Zino featuring Human
BeatBox well after fee novel
ty’s worn off.

I do have one important
suggestion for Human
BeatBox, however: If

anyone involved in this

project decides to take

this album abroad.
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Nurit Galron soothes her listeners’ frazzled nerves, like a female Barry Manilow.

an English-language songwriter

must go over the lyrics and liner

notes. When Zinowitch sings,

“What’s a stain if it can’t go off,"

on “Hide,” one can only assume
he means, “What's a stain if you
can’t get it off." Likewise, one
can only cringe when reading fee

lyrics to “I’m fee 1": "And I

walked, for days I ealked, until]

he reviled to me in smoke (sic)."

A project this good, this well-

produced, deserves better.

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: Haim Zinowitch recorded

what other decidedly eccentric

CD in recent years?

A: Haim Zinowitch Ve’haproyect
Ha'gibberish (“Haim Zinowitch
and fee Gibberish Project”), an
album of songs written entirely

in - you guessed it - gibberish.

Record buff rocks
the market

Habimah’s new
group of seven

By CHARLES SOLOMON

Anew record store promises
to supply virtually any pop
disc produced anywhere, as

long as it is still in print

That’s one heck of a commit-
ment to make, but Dan Ben-
Shahar, co-owner of fee store

bearing his name, is coofidem he
can deliver the goods. The store, at

154 Rehov IN] Gvirol in Tel Aviv,

has met 80-90 percent of all the

orders it’s gotten, no matter how
old or obscure fee disc may be or

where it was released.

The story of how the store came
into being goes back to fee Sixties

when Ben-Shahar was growing up
in Ashkelon.

He had developed an interest in

pop music at a early age and start-

ed collecting pop singles and
albums. He had an advantage over
other kids on fee block; he had
two brothers living in Che US who
supplied him with a regular flow

of all fee hottest releases.

The hobby slowly evolved into a

profession, and by 1970 Ben-
Shahar was operating the first

mobile discotheque in Israel. He
slowly built a name for himself

and by fee end of fee decade was
performing in front of huge
crowds at Tel Aviv’s annual City

of Youth fair, at the fairgrounds.

He had become fee disco king of

Israel.

He next brought his talents to

local record companies and began

putting together hit compilations

for them.
These compilations, which

replaced fee small singles market

in Israel, proved to be very popu-

lar; at times, he had four compila-

tions, each released by a different

label, competing wife one another

in the charts.

When Channel 2 began its test

broadcasts in 1989, Ben-Shahar

was there three times a week,

hosting a pop-video program. The

catch was feat he was using clips

from his personal collection,

which number a staggering 27,000

clips; fee oldest were from fee

early 1950s. Wife 300 shows’

worth of footage from which to

choose, Ben-Shahar's shelves

were well-stocked.

While he was running his

mobile disco, be built up a world-

wide network of contacts who
supplied him with rare and hard-

to-find records.

He reciprocated by supplying

his overseas contacts with special-

edition issues or compilations,

which were only available for fee

local market.

HE IS now putting all those con-

tacts to good use, obtaining

Disc king Dan Ben-Shahar (inset) and his gold mine of a shop.

albums that are virtually impossi-

ble to find here. Surprisingly.

Japan is one of his main sources of

rare issues, and people are willing

to pay almost anything to obtain a

much-loved album release.

While most of the big record

stores in Israel - like Tower orThe
Disc Center in Tel Aviv - stock an

abundance of older, back-catalog

releases, the scope and depth of
Ben-Shahar’s stock is unparal-

leled. He and his partner, Shabi

Yerushalmi, pride themselves on
stocking original recordings by
the original artists from as long

ago as fee early 1950s.

While browsing, one can’t help

but admire fee duo for coming up
with some real gems, like George
Harrison’s solo masterpiece. All

Things Must Pass, until now
unavailable here; a greatest hits

package of Mary Hopkins;
obscure albums by the Animals

and other 1 960s "British

Invasion" groups; and a rare

release by Mr. Bioe. (Remember
fee hit, “Groovin’ wife Mr.
Bloe"?)

Setting up the store was clearly a
work of love and pride. The result

is a virtual gold mine. Albums that

one rarely sees here, or abroad for

that matter, are all in Tel Aviv.

Ben-Shahar’s next project, start-

ing January 1, will be a delivery

service, a sort of “Discs To Go."
He promises to supply anyone liv-

ing in fee Dan region wife an
album within 30 minutes of order-

ing, and anywhere in the country
within 24 hours.

He will also be opening a site on
the Internet, where you will be
able to order albums from wherev-
er you are.

His “Big Plan,” as he calls it, is

to open a center for popular music
where fans can get any recording

of or any information about popu-
lar music they want, all under one

roof. The way things are going, his

dream might one day come true.

By HELEN KAYE

The creative countdown has
starred at Habimab wife
seven projects completed or

starting rehearsals this week and
next. Veronica's Room, a thriller

by US playwright Ira Levin, is

currently playing at Habimartef
within fee Actore Theater frame-
work.

Next is Esteban Gottfried’s farce

Lallo. The story of how the media
can hype even a loser, it won a
prize at this year’s Acre Festival. It

starts shortly in fee Carpentry club

theater

Director and psychodrama ther-

apist Hanan Snir is doing a work-
shop prior to starting rehearsals in

January for a revival of The
Dybbuk, which will be presented

at the Israel Festival next May.
And starting this week, fee fol-

lowing plays go into rehearsal for

openings starting in January and
going right through into summer

Underpants, fee first of fee quartet

of plays by German anti-fascist

Carl Stemheim, translated by and
starring Doron Tavori. The entire

quartet will play in rotation in July

1998. Bustan Sfaradi, by ex-presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon, opens
January 8. The musical director is

Yefaudit Ravitz. The original pro-

duction premiered in 1 971 and ran

for 400 performances.
Sonya Muskat, a drama by

Savyon Librecht about iwo elderly

sisters during fee Holocaust,
opens January 31.

The Jewish Wars, adapted for his

ensemble by Young Habimah
artistic director Dan Rotten from
Josephus’s great history.

The first part is due in March;
the second will premiere during

fee summer.
If all of this looks very ambi-

tious, it’s meant to. General man-
ager Ya’acov Agmon likes big,

and 1 998 is Habimah’s 80fe birth-

day and Israel’s Jubilee.

book
department

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEKWEEK CHARTS ARTIST

SPICE GfRLS
EYAL GOLAN
EVYATAR BANA1
SHA8AKSAMECH
BACKSTREET BOVS
ARIK EINSTEIN

YEHUDA POUKER
RAMI KLEINSTEIN
V/A

SHLOMO ARTZI

THE VERVE
V/A

FINLEY QUAYE
MATT! CASPI
ROLLING STONES

TITLE

SPICE WORLD
WITHOUT YOU
EVYATAR BANAI
B’ATIFA SHEL MAMTAK
BACKSTREETS BACK
LEAN RARHU„.
LIVE

KQL MASHEDRTZI

600% PURE DANCE
UVE ’97

URBAN HYMNS
HITMAN 8
MAVERICK A-STRIKE
LIVE
BRIDGES OF BABYLON

Tales of People of Ziembln
True story-telling - In the tradition

of the shtetl - from the town of
Zjembln, 30 miles northeast of
Minsk, to South Africa and
America, through tales told by
cousins, ffie many great-great- .

great grandchildren of the patriarch

of theShlfrtn family.

Fasdnating reading, an unusually

well done “family saga."Illustrated
with photographs and drawings.
Softcover, 304 pp.
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The appeasing of Saddam

The recent so-caJJed “Iraq crisis” to which

the world has been subjected has acquired

the aura of a massive confidence trick.

During his recent visit to Israel, former US secre-

tary of state Henry Kissinger predicted that Russia

is so intent on elbowing its way back into Middle

East diplomacy that it would follow short-term

policies which it would later regret, just to get one

up on the United States. Its intervention with

Saddam has proved Kissinger's analysis spot on.

The alarm registered in the West over the “deal”

is neither envy nor sour grapes - it is genuine con-

cern that the whole crisis might have been con-

cocted by Iraq and Russia. The glee with which

Moscow and Baghdad hailed their “victory” is

highly suspicious, and about as reassuring as the

historic “peace in our time” fiasco of Munich. The
official Iraqi press called it “a great victory in our

latest battle with the world oppressors in

America” - a statement which at least has the

merit of honesty in defining the confrontation as

the latest, but not the last, attempt by Saddam
Hussein to continue die 1991 GulfWar indefinite-

ly. The free Russian media were less triumphalist,

warning that the deal could turn nasty - except for

one newspaper that gushed: “Moscow acted as a

world power averting what seemed an inevitable

war in the Gulf.” Nonetheless, Russia's politicians

are clearly basking in the glory of what they are

selling as a diplomatic coup.

The story is simple. Saddam expelled six

American inspectors 10 days ago, accusing them
of spying. The United Nations pulled out the

entire team. After goading Washington for a

week, Iraq and Russia concocted an alleged deal

to end tiie standoff. On Friday the 80 inspectors

flew back to Iraq to resume their monitoring of

Saddam's weapons programs.

The unseen story is not so ample. The crisis

was started by Saddam when the inspectors

apparently came too close to nailing his nerve gas

'and biological agents technology. The departure .

of the inspectors gave his goons a clear week to

iflOftighggain destroy, or more likely move, the

.

incriminating evidence to an unknown or secured

site. He has done it before - so this story is not

new. But this time, as well as thumbing his nose

at Washington, Saddam managed to dupe the

over-eager Russians. Moscow denies reports of a

secret deal with Saddam by which it would start

to fight for theUN Security Coimdl to start lifting

sanctions, but even without a secret protocol, the

deal remains highly suspect

The United States signaled some skepticism

over Saddam's climbdown by sending another

warship, the aircraft carrier George Washington,

to the Gulf. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

made it clear she was not taken in by Russian

maneuvering. Asked if Russia could influence the

United States in getting sanctions lifted, she

snapped “the quick answer is no?" That said, the

United Sates cannot crawl out from under its own
colossal blundering in this confrontation with

Saddam.
Saddam's new promise to comply fully and

unconditionally with UN resolutions on the arms

inspections is about as credible as his claim that

he never invaded KuwaiL The promise, conveyed

by Foreign Minister Taieq Aziz, made grim reali-

ty the old joke about diplomacy being the act of

lying for one's country. But the last great super-

power has allowed itself to be double-bluffed:

Saddam has led Washington by the nose, and

allowed Russia and France to lend a finger to the

nostril.

Even if the Russian diplomatic ploy does prove

fake, the gullible Arab states, longing for the

leverage of the old days of playing one side

against the other, have swallowed the hook and

line of Russia being back with a bang in Middle

East politics. In their envious and hypocritical

haired of Western power, the Arab states are also

buying the story ofSaddam as a force not only to

be reckoned with, but admired, as the ever-syco-

pbantic Palestinians prove once again.

As for those American officials who continue to

spout the party line that Saddam gained nothing -

do they think the rest of the world has lost its crit-

ical faculties? Foronce, the much maligned media
are in the vanguard of fighting the lies of the

politicians and diplomats - and there is every sign

that public opinion in Europe, the United States,

and even Russia is right with the editorial and
opinion writers and commentators on this one.

The fact is simple- Saddam Hussein has played

the United Nations for a fool while hiding his

lethal toys, and everyone knows it, even those

who are denying it In so doing he has under-

mined UN authority, and as an extra bonus be has

undermined American credibility. While most
comparisons of modem events with those of

Europe’s fascist era are facile, there are a couple

ofparallels worth pondering. Hitlerand Mussolini

between- them' emasculated- anff destroyed the

League ofNations, made the prime minister ofthe

respected British Empire look like a weak and

bumbling fool and ultimately made the world a
more dangerous place.

It’s time for a loud wake-up call. This is Saddam
Hussein we are dealing with. This is the Saddam
that gassed 3,000 of his own people to death in

Halabja town, the Saddam that invaded Iran,

rained missiles on Teheran, then invaded Kuwait,

and rained Scud missiles on Riyadh and Tel Aviv.

Iraq and Russia between them have just made our

world a more dangerous place. They have made
the United Nations look like their straight man in

a sick stand-up act They have made the world’s

policeman - the United Stales - look just a bit

more like a bumbling small-town cop. Wake up,

everyone: this is Saddam, and this is appease-

ment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
JEWISH LIFESTYLE

Sir, - Rabbi Stewart Weiss says

he is interested in Jewish outreach.

“Matter of appearance,"

(November 13). To whom does he

reach out? Certainly not to Jews

like me.
He wants a Jewish lifestyle. Now

what then is a Jewish lifestyle? I

am not a synagogue-goer. We came
on aliya six years ago. In America
my wife liked to go to synagogue
two or three times a month. So it is

here too, and sometimes I accom-
pany her. To a Conservative syna-

gogue. She liked to be active in

some of the synagogue commit-
tees. And I attend on most of the

holidays and festivals.

Our children learned the basics of
Jewish tradition, and will probably
follow our lifestyle. On Sbabbat,

we use electricity, watch television

and use our car.

We support the present struggle

of the Reform and Conservative

rabbis to gain equality in our

Jewish state. They do not live “half

a world away,” as Weiss states.

Weiss says that their struggle is for

“prestige, honor and appearances.”

Some of us have been using these

same words for Orthodox rabbis.

What the liberal rabbis want is to

bring many people into the Jewish
fold. We have a huge number of
people from Russia who are not
Jewish in Orthodox eyes. For some
things they are Jewish: to con-
tribute their talents here, to vote for

Jewish parties, to fight and (tie in

our Jewish army. But lo marry
other Jews and to be buried in a
Jewish cemetery they are not Jews.
Why? Because their mothers are

not Jewish.

If their mothers would convert
they would be Jewish. But the

Orthodox want them to take on a
“Jewish lifestyle” - to promise to

practice all die commandments,
and above all, to send their children

to Orthodox schools and have them

become strangers to them.

Rabbi Weiss should allow a differ-

ent kind of rabbi also to “reach out”

Tel Aviv.

ROBERTFEINGOLD

UNDEMOCRATIC POWER
Sir, - Jonathan Rosenblum

makes a reasonable argument
against the apparent unchecked
power of the Supreme Court to

reverse decisions made by the rep-

resentatives of a democratically

elected legislative (“Courts run
amok,” November 14).

I would happily take such an
argument seriously were he to

express a consistent argument
against the unchecked undemocra-
tic power of the rabbinical courts
in our country.

Jerusalem.
NEILB. HARRIS

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

60 years ago

:

On November 23,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that 2,000 delegates from all over
the world attended a Zionist

Palestine Conference in Poland.

A prediction that within six

years Germany would once again
have colonial possessions was
made by Hitler at Augsbwg.
Military patrols conducted

extensive searches in the
Jerusalem District. Over half a
dozen Arabs were arrested.

Enthusiastic reports in the
British press followed the

Habimoh performance of The

Dvbbuk in London.

50 years ago: On November 23,

1947’, The Palestine Post reported

from Lake Success that after vot-

ingon a large succession on a long

list of matters, the UN General

Assembly decided, before wind-

ing up, to stand by until the

Palestine Ad Hoc Committee
delivered its report. Hie US asked
the Assembly to approve the pre-

pared Partition Plan.

A Jewish girl and five men were
arrested in Jerusalem and Jaffa

after arms and ammunition were
found in tbeir possession. Anum-
ber of Jews were assaulted by
British soldiers checking identity

cards and curfew movement per-

mits and searching for arms in

Jerusalem.

British civilians living in Haifa's

Security Zone have been warned
not to visit the Hadar Hacarmel

quarter without a special permit
A “bomb factory” in Cairo,

designed to “help extend Jewish

terrorism to (he heart of the Arab
world" was raided by Egyptian

police. A.young Jew, described as

“Zionist,” was arrested.

25 years ago: On November 23,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan said that be did not antici-

pate absolute quiet on the Syrian

border after Israel shot down six

Syrian jets and bad destroyed 15

Syrian T-54 and T-55 tanks a day
earlier. Some 20 Syrian soldiers

were killed and many wounded.
Israel suffered one killed and two
wounded.
The Chief of Staff LL-Gen.

David Elazar visited Kibbutz
Merom Hagolan which was badly

damaged by Syrian artillery.

Syria continued to call upon
Arab governments to rally to its

aid in “repelling Israel’s aggres-

sion and aiming strong blows on

this enemy.”
MK Gideon Hausner said that

he was determined to press for a
vote on his Civil Marriage Bill in

the current Knesset session.

Alexander Zvielli
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ALAN DERSHOWITZ

[ I F
inally, someone . is talking

sense about Megan’s Law.

The Supreme:. Judicial

Court of Massachusetts/ has

imposed limitations on Megan’s

Law which strike an appropriate

balance between the right of
:the

public to know about sexual

predators in their community and
the risht of a- convicted sex
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A post-Zionist society

This week saw the start of a

series of university confer-

ences and seminars dedicat-

ed to the country's 50th year. Two
very contrasting seminars took
place at Ben-Gurion University.

The first of these was a two-day
conference dedicated to the role

of Israel’s founder/Jeader, David
Ben-Gurion. during the formative

years of statehood. The second
was the first lecture in a year-long

seminar series dedicated to an
examination of ‘identity and
Citizenship in Contemporary
Israel.”

The two events look place dur-

ing the same week, around the

same theme - 50 years of state-

hood - but were vastly different

in both their content and direc-

tion. While the first was an exam-
ination of the past the second is

an analysis of where we, as a

society, are headed during the

next 50 years.

Dealing with the issue of identi-

ty and citizenship is neither easy
nor comfortable here and now.

We are a heterogeneous society,

within which two national groups
- Jewish and Arab-Paiestinian -
and two distinct Jewish cultures -
secular and religious - reside side

by side. Ashkenazi and Sephardi
Jews remain strongly divided,

socio-economic gaps have grown,
while the recent influx of over

400,000 foreign workers, many of
them with families, has created a
Dew underclass which will pro-

vide the core of new ethnic com-
munities over the next 10 to 20

DAVID NEWMAN

ers) and dearly does not, and can-

not be expected to, identify with
the national ethos of Zionism as

the supreme state-building ideol-

ogy-

The emerging post-Zionist the-

sis is to see Israel not as an exclu-

sively Jewish state, but as a state

for all its citizens, whatever tbeir

cultural background or religious

affiliation. For many on the polit-

The post-Zionist

thesis argues that

the state should be
redefined as a state

for all its citizens

ical Left, universal values of
human rights and equality are

more important than a narrow
ideological identity as determined
by the state and its institutions.

An even greater number on the
religious Right see their own
divinely inspired values and iden-

tity as being of far greater impor-
tance than any form of democrat-
ic ideal as manifested in the mod-

years.

The multi-identities of each of
these groups is different. Some
see themselves first and fore-

most as Israelis, while others

define themselves primarily as
Jews. Some see Zionism as an
important component of their

personal identity, while a grow-
ing number of Israelis define

themselves as post-Zionist (sec-

ular Left), anti-Zionist (Arab-
Paiestinian, some haredim), neo-

Zionist (the religious nationalists

and settler movement), or simply
citizens.

At least 30 percent of the popu-
lation is not Jewish (Arab-
Palestinians, a large percentage of
recent immigrants, foreign work-

eru state.

In the early years of statehood,
there is no way that Ben-Gurion
could have foreseen the hetero-

geneous society that Israel

would become. At the time, it

was believed that given two or
three generations of education
and socialization, the vast major-
ity of Israelis would adopt simi-

lar values and identify with the

single national ethos of Zionism.
But instead of recognizing con-

temporary realities for what they

are. the stale continues to believe

that the creation of some form of
single, homogeneous society is

still possible. This although the

government itself includes many
members who themselves do not
identify with this single, socially

constructed, national identity.

lar. for Ashkenazim - and
Sephardim, as well as for foreign

residents, is of far greater signifi-

cance than once again delving

into the pasL The past is impor-
tant, but only inasmuch as we can

learn from the mistakes and not

repeat them.

Economically, socially, and cul-

turally. Israel is a completely dif-

ferent country than that which
was established in 1948.

It is still defined as a Jewish

state, but Judaism has become
much more polarized and means
different things to different peo-

ple. The country is still a democ-
racy. but one in which some
groups have greater rights and
access to power than do others.

The one common feature is that

we are, or should be, equal citi-

zens of a state in which neither

the state nor any other group
attempts to impose its own val-

ues, lifestyle, or national ethos on
others.

For many, just the mention of
the term post-Zionism turns

them blue in the face. For many,
it is still not part of the legiti-

mate public discourse or agenda.
It is mistakenly- seen as being,
anti-ideological, detrimental to

'

the state.

But if we want to minimize
intra-societal conflict over the
next 50 years, there is a need for

the state to redefine itselfin terms
of who exactly is a citizen and
what rights does he/she possess

regardless of his/her ethnic, reli-

gious. or cultural preferences.
• A Jewish democracy, if there is

such' a thing, would not be one
that imposes Judaism, but one
that recognizes folly the rights of
ethnic minorities, the economic
underclass and, most importantly,

the right to be different but still

equal.

This process of redefinition will

come about by openly examining
the problems lacing the contem-
porary state, not by delving, once
again, into the life and times of
David Ben-Gurion.

the right of a- convicted
, sex

offender to receive some' sem-

blance of due process before' his

prior sex act requires him to reg-

ister as a dangerous sexual

predator.

Megan’s Law was enacted in

response to. a horrible crime

against a young girl that captured

the imagination of the American
public. As is typical of legisla-

tion stimulated by emotional

cases, the laws enacted in many
states are far too broad and over-

inclusive. For example, in sever-

al states, Megan’s Law is applic-

able to adult homosexuals who
engage in consensual sex with

other adult homosexuals.

In the recent Massachusetts

case, a married roan with chil-

dren and grandchildren went to a

wooded area known to be a loca-

tion for consensual adult homo-
sexual encounters. There he
found another adult who appar-

ently was seeking a' sexual

encounter. The problem was that

this other man was an undercov-

er cop on ”gay patroL”;He arrest-

ed the married man for indecent

assault and battery. The defen-

dant pleaded guilty, was fined

$62 and was put on probation for

two years. Though he has ful-

filled the conditions of his proba-

tion. the statute requires him to

register as a dangerous sex

offender.

Calling himself John Doe-, he

has filed a lawsuit challenging

the constitutionality of the

statute, claiming that compelled
registration would subject him to

economic discrimination (he is a
carpenter), familial embarrass-

ment, and harassment by neigh-

bors.

The court agreed, concluding

American victims’

r^li^'leglsIatiQjn

oftsh does more
harm than good

EXAMINING the rights of citi-

zenship in this country, for Jews
and Arabs, for religious and secu-

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director of
the Humphrey Institute for
Social Research at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev.

The aliya challenge

More than 15 years ago, a

cartoonist stood before an
audience of students at

Columbia University on a Shabbai
afternoon and insulted them right

and left

He told them a story about lob-

sters. and then he called them lob-

sters. He told them about lighting a
flashlight while on reserve duty in

the Negev during Hanukka and
being screamed at for possibly giv-

ing away their position, while a few
feet away vast cauldrons of oil were
set aflame to announce the holiday.

Finally, he hinted, then outright told

the students that Zionists live in

Israel and if they were in America,
they weren’t true Zionists.

One young woman, who consid-
ered herself a “Zionist extraordi-

naire” was affronted. She tried to

argue with him, but he was elo-

quent and funny; he was arrogant

and amusing. She tried to explain
that his scenario was wrong, that

there were reasons to get an educa-
tion, and then make aliya. He
laughed and asked her what she
was studying that was so important,

that was so unique, that it couldn’t

be studied in IsraeL

She told him she was studying

economics and the audience, aware
that inflation was raging out ofcon-
trol in Israel, had its own laugh.

But then be told her that perhaps
she was correct “Get an educa-

tion," be said. “And why not get

married here also.” After marriage
would come children, he predicted,

and then you need to send them to

school. When the children are

grown, perhaps you can come on
aliya, he suggested. Ah. but then the

children will need a college educar

tion. Perhaps after. No, then come
the grandchildren.

PAULA R. STERN

Again the young woman protest-

ed that that wasn't how it would be,

but he laughed her off and told her
that he worked for The Jerusalem
Post and that she should call him
when she got to Israel.

Ignoring or perhaps unaware of
her hurt feelings, he continued with
his comments. “In a few genera-
tions, there will be no Jews in

America,” he predicted, and we all

thought him daft How could be
honestly expect 6 million American
Jews to make aliya, we asked?
“That isn’t what I said,” he

replied. And then Ire quoted inter-

marriage and assimilation rates that

have only climbed higher in the
years since he spoke.

THAT was when he hit us with the
lobster story. To paraphrase, , and
perhaps lose some of the drama, he
wanted to cook lobster for bis
friends, but had never done it

before. The fish store was closed,

so he bought two live lobsters and
dropped them in boiling water To
his horror, they began to climb (Hit

of the poL The ruckus that ensued
brought his friends running into the
kitchen and one explained that to
cook a lobster, you put him/her in a
pot of nice cold water.

Being cold blooded things, lob-

sters sit happily in the cold water.

Everso quietly, you turn up the heat
The lobster feels the water begin to

get hot, but he remembers that it

was cold before and has faith that it

will be cold again someday soon.
In a short time, the lobster

becomes dinner because he could-
n't recognize the warning signs.

Despite the heat, despite it becom-

ing increasingly more uncomfort-
able and even dangerous, the lob-
ster stays in the place where he has
known comfort before. Then he
called us lobsters.

Years have passed and the tele-

phone number has long since disap-
peared from my memory, and so I

can't call to tell him that I’ve
already been here a few years. To
some extent, Yaakov Kirschen was
correct, life in America does get
complicated and it did take much
longer to get here than I ever
thought it would. The economics
degree? Well, that turned out to be
political science, and his lobster
story, truly brilliant, has been told
and retold countless times.
But each week, when I see the

Dty Bones cartoon, and occasional-
ly when a friend back in foe States
E-mails me to ask, “Did you ever
call that guy7’ I think back and try
to remember foe phone number.
Despite Bezeq’s new seven-digit

system and foe years that have
passed, 1 know that I couldjust call
144 and ask, or I could send an E-
mail message, something like: “Mr.
Kirschen, you probably don’t
remember me. but years ago at
Columbia you spoke and chal-
lenged me to make aliya and, well
here I am."

I know that someday. I'll try to
track him down. Someday, I’ll ask
him if that lobster story is really
true, and if he really got yelled at
for turning on the flashlight in foe
middle of foe desert.

For now, I go about my business
with a smug smile on my face.
Kirschen doesn’t know it - but l

won the challenge.

The writer, a freelancer living in

Sha'are Titova, made aliya in 1993,

that there is absolutely tio evi-

dence that this man constitutes

any threat to children or adults.

His only crime involves consen-
sual conduct with an adult who
turned out to be a cop.

The court struck down as

unconstitutional the registration

requirement as applied to defen-
dants such as the one who
brought the lawsuiL

In order for a Megan's Law to

be constitutional as applied to
such defendants, it would have to

provide a hearing and an affir-

mative determination "concern-
ing his threat, if any, to minors
and others for whose protection
the act was passed.”

There is absolutely no basis for
requiring the registration of adult
homosexuals who seek the com-
pany of other adult homosexuals.
Nor would there be any basis for
requiring the registration- of
johns who solicit adult female
prostitutes and are arrested.

These sorts of consensual
actions should not be criminal.
To require such people to regis-
ter is to punish them twice for
their sexual preferences. It also
trivializes Megan’s Law, which
has a legitimate purpose if limit-
ed to truly predatory sexual
offenders, especially those - like
the man who killed Megan
Kanka - whose targets are chil-
dren.

It will take courage for legisla-
tors to vote in favor of narrowing
Megan’s Law. After all, no one-
has ever lost an election for
being too tough on crime, while
many politicians have been
defeated for being perceived .as
soft on crime or permissive
about homosexuality.
We live in an age of public

hysteria about crime: Although
crime rates are dropping dramat-
ically, politicians - especially
elected district attorneys seeking
higher office — are pandering to
the public fear. The result 'is
"victims’ rights” legislation
which often does more harm
than good. It defuses limited
resources and directs them away
from preventable predatory
crimes.

Megan's Law and its variants
around the US should be struck
down as unconstitutional, except
insofar as they apply to danger-
ous sexual predators who are
likely to be repeat offenders. By
limiting this powerful weapon to
the truly dangerous, its efficien-
cy can be improved. Right now.
we have a shotgun that scatters
its shot far too widely. What we
need is a laser beam. The
Massachusetts case is- a good
beginning.
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The United
States ofAnger
Book Review

Observing from
the sidelines,

the BBC’s
former

Washington
correspondent

finds an
America

seething from
within, reports
Bill Glauber

The way Gavin Esler
sees it, Americans are
angry.

They’re angry about politicians,

lawyers and big government
They’re angry about race, abor-

tion, crime and stagnant wages.
They’re so angry, so polarized, that

they are no longer sure whether die

American dream works.

Esler, the British Broadcasting

Corporation’s Washington corre-

spondent from 1989 to 1996, has

attempted to document this rage in

a book. The UnitedStates ofAnger:
The People and the American
Dream. During his eight-year tour

of America, he broke free from
Washington politics and traveled

die country, discovering anger in

nearly every comer ofthe country.

Xu Arkansas, he met “the country

doctor of the 1990s, armed like a

copand drawinghisgun like acow-
boy." In WBnnesg^^gjtg^ed ao.„

anti-abortion .'^meeting where

With the slogan- “Infokaaace is a

Beautiful Hung.” Hie talked to a
super-commuter who lived in Ohio
and worked in Florida. He spent an-

evening with a laid-off worker,

holding on to his slice of the

American dream in a self-built

Gabin in a frozen New Hampshire

forest He listened as a fcfississippi

teacher anguished, about trying to

mold scarcely literate children for a

computer age.

A trip to Oklahoma City found

Esler interviewing Kathy and Glen

Wilburn, determined grandparents

ton an unending mission for the

truth,” about the terrorist blast that

destroyed the federal building there

in April 1 995, killing scares, includ-

ing their own two grandchildren.

The Wilburns tracked down hun-

dreds of leads on the case. They

also carefully preserved their

grandchildren’s possessions, in-

cluding a soiled diaper. They no

longer trust their government.

Changes sweep America, Esler

writes, ‘‘with a speed that leaves tens

ofmillions ofotherwise law-abiding

taxpayers disgusted, angry and fear-

ful that the most successful country

in the history of the world is on the

brink of cataclysmic failure.” He

writes that “belief untroubled by

reason,” lies at the heart of the angri-

est people in America, such as the

anti-government militias.

-

Others have been driven to

despair by a rapidly changed econ-

omy, and technological change.

He blames American lawyers for

helping foster a culture of whining

and anger. There are too many

lawyers in America, be says, writ-

ing too many laws, and filing too

many frivolous lawsuits. Thus, a

country built on individualism has

fostered a whining culture.

Despite his often dire assessment,

Esler says he actually loves
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America. In an interview, he recalls

growing up in Scotland, befriend-
ing an American boy, and going to
his house for lunch.

*Tn Scotland, a ham sandwich is

usually two pieces of bread, a slab
of butter, and one piece of ham,”
Esler says. "That day, I had a real
sandwich. Piles of ham and cheese.
Lettuce and tomato. For me. t&ar's

America. That ham and cheese
sandwich.”
In 1989, the BBC sent Esler to

Washington after stints covering
stories in Russia, China and
Northern Ireland. He discovered a
country in search of itself and its

place in the world at the end of the

Cold War.

“I was amazed that there wasn’t a
sense of celebration.” he says.

“There was a sort of sense that

things had gone wrong." Esler kept
noticing weird things. Like vio-

lence. He figured out that statisti-

cally, be was safer in Belfast,

Northern Ireland, during die height
of the terrorist "troubles,” than in

Washington.

Riots were different, too.

“Every riot I'd ever been to in

Northern Ireland was a riot of pur-

pose," he says. "But the riots in Los
Angeles after the Rodney King case
were simply anarchy. People were
trying to grab what they could. One
person we got on film was arrested

by the cops in Hollywood for steal-

ing a bag of ice. This man was
putting his life, his entire future on
die line, for a bag of ice from a
liquor store. This was not a rational

act. This was just anger.”

He also covered toe 1992 presi-

dential race, in which George Bush
was heavily favored after the

Persian GulfWar victory. But while
traveling in Iowa with Democratic

candidate Paul Tsongas, Esler

noticed that people weren’t talking

about toe war victory. They were

furious about the economy.

“People were asking, ’How come.

I don't have any health care? How
come I can’t plant crops this year

because I don't know if I’m going

to go bust or not?”’ Esler recalls.

In his daily television reports from

the United Stales, it was hard fix*

Esler to tell this complicated

.American story.to a British audience.

".. “Europeans have this bizarre:

vfcw.of dtoUS ” he says. “We see-r>

booming stock markets, the tri-

umph of toe Cold War, a country

winning every Olympic gold

medal, television reruns of
Baywatch, DdUas and Superman.

”

Europeans think they know the US.
But what they don’t quite under-

stand is the degree to which
American society is quite different

to Hollywood's portrayal of it.

“People in Europe don’t under-

stand why America has the death

penalty. We have an abortion

debate, but nobody gets shot over

it

Europeans know America has

guns. They know about toe vio-

lence of America. But they cannot

conceive toe nature of the consti-

tutional debate over guns. In

Europe, constitutions are not holy

writ They are documents made by
flawed men that can be changed.”

As a Briton, Esler is accustomed

to voting in elections where a

turnout erf less than 70 percent of

toe vote is cause for scandal Bui in

America, where toe turnout doesn't

even reach 50%, he notes that

"those who do not vote need take

only a short step further towards

failing to accept toe moral authority

of a government they did not

endorse."

In the end, Esler sees a country

faced with unrest and violence,

with cities that "perpetually hover

one court case, one police beating,

one shooting away,” from a repeat

of the riots that engulfed Los

Angeles in 1992. Yet he remains

confident that the center of

American life will hold, aided by

an adaptable economy.

“The good news about the

United States is it’s endlessly

inventive,” he says. "In America,

they’re always solving problems,

always practical, always looking

to do better." (Baltimore Sun)

Eadweard Muybridge: Galloping Horse, 1872

At the Auctions W ITH for.lR Ro\.\ex

Love and
investment
Many an buyers who live in

hopes of making a killing

have not yet realized tha*i

buying for love rather than money,
and buying only top quality, is the

only way to ensure a handsome
investment. Most art, even by
“names," rarely sells high enough
to compensate for the money [fiat

has been tied up in it. The cost of
insuring and protecting a major
piece can also prove prohibitive.

A demonstration of the sole

recipe that works, that ofholding a

major and seminal work for half a

century, was provided at Christie's

New York this month, when a
Picasso bought by the late Victor

and Sally Ganz back in 1941 for

$7,000 (their first serious pur-

chase), went for $48 .4m.. over
three times its rosiest pre-auction

estimate. Granted that S7.000 was
a lor of money in toe 40s, the

return is still splendid. However,
Victor and Sally Ganz never tried

to make money on things they

bought for love, and they never

sold a major picture. If they ever

parted with something, it was in

John Frederick Herring Sr.: Doncaster Gold Cup race meeting, 1828 (Sotheby's London)!

Pablo Picasso: The Dream, 1932 (sold at Christie's New York for

$483m.)

order to buy something better.

Entitled "The Dream," the

$4.8.5m. oil depicts Picasso's
blonde teenage mistress, Marie-
Therese Walther, asleep in an arm-
chair. It is one of the best of a
dozen or so oils of Walther paint-

ed by the besotted Picasso before

he got his young model with child.

The sale of the masterpieces in

the Ganz collection, put on the

block by their children, brought an
astonishing $206.5m„ double its

rosiest estimate. The dozen superb

Picassos in the sale fetched a total

of $ 164.2m. The Ganz family
were never rich in cash; their heirs

feared they could never manage to

pay the estate tax. Now, even if

they clear only a third of the sum
achieved, they should manage to

live quite well.

THE COLLECTION of the late

Evelyn Sharp, an American hote-

lier, also did well at a Sotheby’s

New York sale this month. Top
prices were again achieved by
Picasso oils, though none of the

five reached their best estimates

and two didn't make their lowest

ones. Best price was $6m. paid

by a private collector. A nude of
Marie-Therese went for $3m.
The reason for the higher prices

of the Picassos at the Ganz sale

was simple: the Ganz works were
better.

Three of the Chagall oils sold

had been displayed by Sotheby’s

in Tel Aviv over Succot I

remarked to a Sotheby's director

that none of them would make
their best estimates. Only one
came close and another was sold

below estimate. Best price for a

Chagall was a tad under $3.2m. I

wouldn’t have bought it. The
Chagall buyers, by toe way, were
not Americans.

A good Matisse still life from
this collection also failed to reach

its lowest estimate but was
allowed to go for a respectable

$3.3m. However, a lovely Van
Dongen of a girl in a hat nearly

doubled its estimate at $1.1 5m.
Oils by Kees van Dongen, down-
played for years, are currently hot
items.

Total of the Sharp sale was
$41.2m. Only five of toe 39 lots

went unsold, one of them a

Modigliani reclining nude. There

are so many of these around that

buyers may have been suspicious

of its origins. However Sotheby's

claims there are still clients who
are interested in this oil.

MOHAMMED FAYED, owner of
the Paris home of the late Duke
and Duchess of Windsor, planned
to auction its contents in

September, but put off the plan

after his son Dodi and Princess

Diana were killed on August 31.

The nine-day, 18-session auction

of some 3200 lots will now begin

on February 19, at Sotheby's New
York. Proceeds will go to a new
charity, the Dodi Fayed Inter-

national Charitable Foundation,

which will chiefly bring relief to

suffering children around the

world.

Among the memorabilia
(detailed in this column two
months ago) are items relating to

Edward Windsor's abdication and

his wardrobe of clothing, includ-

ing some of his loud tweeds.

A SCRAPBOOK ALBUM made
by Hans Christian Andersen for

the young daughter of a friend was
sold by Sotheby’s London last

week for £333,500, over five

tiroes its pre-sale estimate. It was
bought by Justin Schiller, a New

York children's book dealer.'

Among the clippings pasted into

the album are some of Andersen's,

original papercuts.

LAST WEEK'S £3m. sale of
equine pictures and sculptures at-

Sotheby's London chiefly featured

oils of famous races and winners
painted in the late 17th and early

1 8th century. They are easy to date

because all the moving horses are

depicted in a stylized manner, with

hooves extended in pairs.

It was not until 1872, when pio-

neer action photographer Ead-
weard Muybridge set up a series

of cameras to be fired as a horse

galloped past them, that the gait of

a horse could be accurately

observed, winning a bet for the

photographer, who wagered that at

one point all of the hooves would
be off the ground. (Two years

later, Muybridge was acquitted of
murdering his young wife's lover.)

After 1872, all painters, includ-

ing Degas, began to depict horses

in a convincingly realistic manner,

as could be seen from other Hems
in this sale.

.• •• • • .•«

THE MOST important Brahms
manuscript ever to come on the

market is to be sold by Sotheby’s

in London December 5, on behalf

of the family of the man for whom
it was written: Richard Muhlfeld,

the greatest clarinettist of his day.

The working manuscript for two
sonatas - Opus 120 no. I in F
minor and Opus 120 no.2 in E-flat

major - were written in 1895 but

amended when Muhlfeld worked
together with the composer; all 67
pages contain extensive revisions.

The MS, which is dedicated in

Brahms's hand to Muhlfeld, is

estimated to bring between
£450,000 -£500,000.

The Arctic; a nuclear time bomb
Earthly Concerns

By D’vora Ben Shaul

The Soviet Union may
have broken up. but the

well-known Russian pen-

chant for secrecy is alive and

well. This trait has brought about

a stand-off in the Arctic that has

put Norway and Russia on oppo-

site sides of a chilling issue.

Norwegian scientists and offi-

cials of the Norwegian govern-

ment say that the vast amounts of

nuclear waste stored on the Kola
Peninsula in northwestern Russia.

which borders Norway and
Finland, is the largest concentra-

tion of nuclear waste in Europe.

Off the coast of the peninsula, in

the Barents Sea. there are some
eighty scrapped nuclear sub-

marines. More than half of them
still contain their fuel rods. In

addition, thousands of tons of liq-

uid and solid radioactive waste

are stored in tanks on shore and in

boats anchored just off shore.

Since 1995, the Norwegian
government has been attempting

to clean up this dangerous area

but has not been able to accom-
plish much due to lack of cooper-

ation on toe part of Russian offi-

cials.

The scientists say the matter is

becoming critical and something

must be done. But the Russians

have refused to allow Norwegian
inspectors to visit the area. Of
special concern is Andreeva Bay,

just 50 kilometers from the

Norwegian border. In this small

area lie 23,000 fuel assemblies

from decommissioned nuclear

plants and nuclear-powered sub-

marines. Many of them have sim-

ply been dumped and are sitting

in the open air. Experts say that

an explosion here could be devas-

tating for the entire continent.

Russian scientists are just as

worried about these dumps
because an accident could be
equally disastrous for large parts,

if not all, of Russia and other

members of the CIS. But the mil-

itary, steeped in habits of secrecy

and rampant bureaucracy, are

apparently not listening.

Another source of tension

between Norway and Russia is

Russia's plan to build floating

nuclear power stations that can be

towed around to supply electrici-

ty wherever it is needed. Among
potential customers are

Indonesia, China and India. The
first station to be built is slated to

provide electricity to Pevek, a

remote area in eastern Siberia.

The plan is to use reactors similar

to those employed in nuclear ice-

breakers. However, it would have
to be towed 4,000 km to

Murmansk for servicing at least

once every 13 years for routine

maintenance and more often in

the case of malfunctioning equip-

ment The prospect of having this

platform brought right up to its

borders is causing a lot of trepi-

dation in Norway.
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DNA sequencing detects cancer earlier
By JUDY SEGEL-mXQVICH

Three momentous revolutions

have shaken the practice of
medicine from the tune of

Hippocrates until the early pan of
this century, and we are now at the
beginning of another one that will

have major implications on how
doctors battle against disease.

In the first, professional men of
medicine, no matterhow primitive

their knowledge, took over from
priests and began to search for
causes of disease. Then in the sec-
ond century CE, Galen - often
called the father of experimental
physiology - launched a system-
atic description of the body's sys-
tems. Finally, at the beginning of
this century, German-Jewish bac-
teriologist Dr. Paul Ehrlich intro-

duced chemicals tbat fought
microbes and other disease-caus-

ing factors.

Today’s fourth revolution,

according to Hadassah Medical
Organization director-general

Shmuel Penchas. is looking
beyond bodily systems to an
examination of the cell and its

parts - man’s 100,000 genes and
the base pairs of their DNA.
One can change a gene in a

mouse to cause it to produce a cer-

tain enzyme or stop producing
one. One can "knock out” a cer-

tain gene and a disease will never
appear. Scientists can synthesize

genes by piecing together base
pairs in a specific order; they now
are beginning to use viruses as
vectors to introduce a new gene.

Work on lab animals is being
translated into benefits for

patients. Today's cellular medi-
cine is making great strides, said

Penchas, with help from highly

efficient - and, of course, expen-
sive - computerized devices thar

examine genes.

women with a first-degree relative

who has had breast or ovarian can-

cer. Since most research on genet-

ic mutations have involved

Ashkenazi Jewish women in the

US, there is little data on mutations

in Sephardi women, but the new
equipment will be able to screen

for these as well, Peretz said.

One can knock out a certain
gene and a disease will never
appear.

HADASSAH HAS invested $10
million from a special fund to

work in this field. One of die first

concrete benefits is a new lab with
$500,000 worth of equipment,

including a state-of-the-art Perkin

Elmer ADI-310 DNA Sequencer,
installed in Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem’s Em
Kerem, to conduct molecular
identification of camera of ovari-

an, breast and other cancers.

The cost of the device - which is

the size of an office refrigerator -

and the rest of the lab equipment,

was covered by the Marcus family
of Australia, which made its gen-

erous donation in memory of
Stephen John Marcus through the

Jewish National Fund.

Penchas and Sharett Institute of

Oncology director Tamar Peretz

recently unveiled die new facility,

the likes of which does not exist in

any other Israeli hospital. The
Weizmann Institute and the

Hebrew University’s Givat Ram
campus have an earlier model of

the device but use it only for

research. There are only two to

three dozen DNA sequencers of
this type in hospitals abroad.

The Ein Kerem facility has
already begun taking blood from

RONTT, A grandmother who is of

Sephardi origin, contracted breast

cancer three years ago and under-

went a mastectomy; the disease

then returned in the other breast.

“We have a family history of
cancer, including my mother and
her brother, so I wanted to have
ray daughter Galia tested to see if

she carries a BRCA gene and has

to lake special measures against

breast and ovarian cancer. But we
were told that because we are

Sephardi, too little was known
about genetic mutations and noth-

ing could be done."
Now, however, they and other

Sephardi women with a family

history of cancer have been called

to the Sbarett Institute to have

their DNA sequenced, so that they

can get answers.

Peretz, along with Prof. Dvorah
Abeliovich of the molecular lab in

the genetics department and genet-

ics adviser Dr. Michal Sagi, said

that until now, genetic diagnosis

of carriers has been carried out at

Hadassah and other hospitals by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
This magnifies the pattern ofDNA
base pairs, but one can look only

at specific locations in the genome
to find out if there is something

missing.

Hie new device automatically

scans the patient's genetic compo-
sition and looks for any diver-

gences from the norm, specifically

those than can increase the risk of

genetically . transmitted cancers,

not only gynecological cancer but

also of the colon and other types.

The difference between PCR
and the DNA Sequencer can be
compared to checking whether a
Torah scroll is counterfeit by look-

ing for only a number of specific

words, or having the entire text

checked letter by letter, using a
computer that compares it to die

correct text

While most gynecological can-

Prof. Dvorah Abeliovich operates a state-of-the-art Perkin ElmerADI-310 DNA Sequencer; which has been installed In Hadassah-
University Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem, to conduct molecular identification of carriers of ovarian, breast and other cancers.

(Avi Hayoon)

cere are not genetic, the chances
that a patient'with ovarian cancer

is a carrier of the defective gene is

45%. while of a woman with

breast and ovarian cancer is over

80%. They noted that 25.000
healthy Ashkenazi women in

Israel carry the BRCA1, BRCA2
or BRCA3 genetic mutations and
are at high risk for contracting

such cancers at some point in their

lifetime.

EARLY DIAGNOSIS can lead to

prophylactic oophorectomy (pre-

ventive removal of ovaries) in

women who have completed their

families. Those at risk can also

undergo careful follow-up, mam-

mograms, and reduce the cancer
risk from environmental factors

with diet, exercise and weight

control.

If a parent is the carrier of a gene
responsible for breast, ovarian,

colon or other cancers, the

chances of inheriting it are only

50%. Some with a family history

won’t want to know if they’re car-

riers - it would make them too

anxious - while others will, since

this could lead to preventive treat-

ment or early treatment with a
much higher cure rate. For those

who are not carriers, just being

told so will reduce anxiety and
improve their daily functioning.

However, the Health Ministry

does not interpret die National

Health Insurance Law as requiring

the health funds to pay for such

tests, even though identifying car-

riers can lead to earlier diagnosis

and greatly increase survival rates.

Peretz said that Price as many
women with a family history of

die diseases would come for test-

ing if their health fund approved

it Kupat Holim Clalit has been the

most likely to refuse to pay the

NTS 800 cost of testing and genet-

ic counseling, while Maccabi
approved it without difficulty.

Dr. Ada Ben-Sasson, medical
director of Dalit’s Jerusalem dis-

trict, said that “oncogenetics test-

ing is not part of the basket of

health services, so Clalit doesn’t

have to pay for iL”

Dr. Yitzhak Beriorich, head of

die Health Ministry’s medical ser-

vices division, said that genetic

testing for cystic fibrosis and other

diseases In which die health bene-

fit is clear must be covered by die

health funds, but for types of can-

cer that axe passed on by gene

mutations, they need not pay,

“There is a professional debate

about this topic, and the ministiy

has asked for recommendations by
experts. But a decision on inclu-

sion in the basket of services will

take time, and a cost-benefit

analysis will also have, to be

included.”
‘

Israelis don’
Health Scan '-^reported a decrease in smoking in

tife-.workplace, despite regulations

passed*two years ago that allow

employees to- light up only in

• closed areas set aside for die pur-

pose. Department officials said that

the finding about smoking points

up the need for increased informa-

tion activities and enforcement

By Judy Siegel-Hzkovlch

Despite the plethora of infor-

mation on health matters

and even laws to promote
healthy .behavior, many Israelis

still haven’t taken things to heart

According to the results ofa sur-

vey conducted on a representative

sample of 3,000 Israelis and
reported at the Foarih European

Conference cm Health Education

and Promotion, two-thirds of the

population fail to get their blood-

cholesterol levels checked. Half of

those polled were ignorant of the

fact that cancer can be hereditary.

Two-thirds of those over 18 are

couch potatoes doing no regular

aerobic exercise to get their heart

and lungs functioning at maxi-

mum capacity. Two out of three

women over die age of 50 haven’t

undergone a mammogram to

detect breast cancer.

The conference, held recently in

Tel Aviv and organized by the

Health Ministry’s health education

department, also disclosed survey

results that only 17% of workers

PERPETUAL FERTILITY?
The good news is that females

can be fertile, with viable ova,

throughout their lifetimes; the bad
news is that so far, the technique

that makes this possible has been

tried only on mice. Harvard
Medical School scientists experi-

menting with mice have found a
way to keep cells in ovaries from
dying and thus block the onset of
menopause, London's Sunday
Times has reported.

The researchers discovered that

an application of two chemical

agents called furaonisim-B 1 , a
fungal toxin, and sphingosine-I-

phosphate, stops cells in the

ovaries from dying. The research

is also being published in the sci-

entific journal Nature Medicine.

Project leader Jonathan Tilly

said the research is still at the

experimental stage, but he added
that the results with mice were so
good the technique could be used
on women very soon. “Hormone
replacement therapy will become
a thing of the pak because the

implant would preserve ovarian

function,” Tilly said. “The results

are so striking that in a perfect

Gene therapy used
to grow blood vessels

By THOMAS H. BAUGH

A survey shows Israelis are not heeding warnings about their health.

world we would take it into clinics

right now.” Hormone replacement

therapy provides women with

estrogen, which wanes with the

onset of menopause.
The scientists developed the

technique to preserve fertility in

cancer patients. Cancer treatment

often makes young women infer-

tile. stopping the ovaries from
producing estrogen and bringing

on early menopause.

FAXES FOR THE DEAF
The Health Ministry will finance

the purchase of fax machines for

all Magen David Adorn ambulance
stations so the deaf can call for

help. Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza decided to spend the

NIS 50.000 for this at the request

of an association for the hearing

impaired, which said many deaf

people have fax machines to com-
municate with others, but cannot

call an ambulance due to die lack

offax machines in MDA stations.

Back to bed - or to work?
ed. The latest research has found
that moderate activity promotes
recovery of an acute back condi-

tion, as it promotes the function of
the spine and strengthens the mus-
cles. You needn’t do special exer-

cises, but instead, go about your
drily routine. Conventional pain

relievers can be taken for pain but
you should go to work if you can.

the later arrival of winter delayed

the flowering of the tree or plant

to which you are allergic, causing
the symptoms to appear later - or

you have developed a new aller-

gy. You should be tested by an

By Judy Siegel-ltzkovich

The latest research has found that moderate activity promotes

recovery ofan acute back condition. (Brian Hewiier)

I
am a 32-year-old woman gen-
erally in good health. I recent-

ly had myfirst bout with lower

back pains. One orthopedist I saw
said 1 must stay in bed and rest,

while anotheroneI consultedsaid
Imustget outofbedandbe active.

Hawdoyou explain these opposite

opinions? R~N., Ponies Hanna
Dr. Daniel Plotkin of the ortho-

pedics department at Soroka

Hospital in Beersheba, answers:

One would have to look at your

test results and x-rays to know
exactly what your problem is. But

in general, the view that a person

with lower back pains should stay

in bed and rest is becoming outdat-

Since arriving in Israel 16years
ago, I have sufferedfrom allergy

attacks every mid-April for six

weeks. This year I sailed through
April and May, but had worse
attacks from June until October.

Was there something new in die

air this year? Is there any danger
in taking 120 mgs. of Temalm
once a day for three months

,

which is the only thing that
helped? Is there a qualitative dif-

ference among the anti-hista-

mines on die market? MA.t

Jerusalem
Prof. Meir Shalit, director ofthe

allergy unit in the clinical

immunology department at

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem. replies:

There arc two possible explana-

tions for this phenomenon: either

allergist to find out and decide on
treatment. Taking 120 mgs. of
Temalin for three months or even
more will not cause any harm, but

you must make sure to inform
any doctor who prescribes other
medications for you, as they
could conflict with it. Certain

types of antibiotics and anti-fun-

gal drugs should not be taken
with Temalin. In general, the
effects of all new-generation anti-

histamines are similar.

Rx For Readers welcomes
queriesfrom readers aboutmedical
problems. Experts will answer
those wefind most interesting, and
replies willbe printed in the twice-

monthly column on the Health
Page. Write Rx For Readers, The
Jerusalem Post. POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000. faxr (02) 538-
9527 or e-mail: jusie@jpost.co.il.
giving your initials, age and place

of residence. Phoned-in queries
will not be accepted.

Gene therapy has been used in

Boston for the first time to grow
new arteries in the legs of patients

with severe vascular disease,

bypassing blocked blood vessels

and restoring circulation to limbs

tbat would otherwise have been

amputated. The unprecedented

ability to grow new blood vessels

could benefit not oily the hundreds

of thousands of patients around the

world who undergo leg bypass

surgery every year; but also many
more who have coronary artery

bypasses, experts said.

The leg treatment baited gan-

grene and ulcers caused by poor
circulation in all but one of the 10
patients studied, eliminated pain

and enabled patients to move
around more freely, Dr. Jeffrey

Isner of the St Elizabeth’s Medical
Center in Boston told an recent

meeting of the American Heart
Association in Orlando, Florida.

In a second study. Harvard
researchers said they had success-

fully used gene therapy to prevent
blockage in veins grafted into ihe

legs of four heart-disease patients

to bypass artery blockages.

The two studies are “the first

applying gene therapy to cardio-

vascular disease in humans with
success,” said Dr. Valentine Fuster
of ML Sinai Hospital, president of
die American Heart Association.
Gene therapy involves the

manipulation of a patient's DNA to
treat orcure illness. In most cases it

involves replacing a defective gene
with a healthy one, but in some
instances, such as these, it might
involve shutting a gene off or pro-
ducing a therapeutic protein.

Isner and his colleagues studied
10 patients with severe atheroscle-

rosis. This disease clogs arteries

throughout the body, and legs are
especially vulnerable because of
their distance from the heart.
Because of the reduced flow in

their legs, the patients had severe
dun ulcers, gangrene and intense
resting pain that typically required
heavy narcotic treatment. All other
attempts at treatment had failed and
the next step would have been
amputation.

The team treated the patients
with DNA that served as the blue-
print for a protein called vascular
endothelial growth factor, or
VEGF, which stimulates the
growth of blood vessels. They
injected the DNA into muscles at
four sites along the leg at the begin-
ning of the treatment and once
again four weeks later. The VEGF
injections stimulated new blood
vessels to grow, improving die
flow of blood through the legs. All
of die patients had an improved
ability to walk, reduced pain and
improved ulcer healing. In eight of
the 10 treated legs, improved blood

flow could be verified by magnetic

resonance imaging. Angiograms
confirmed evidence ofnew vessels

in seven of the 10 treated limbs.

Blood pressure in die legs also

improved. Oily one of toe patients'

legs had to be amputated t- in a 39-
year-old woman with severe ather-

osclerosis in both legs.

Meanwhile, Cato Research
Israel, toe Tel Aviv subsididaxy of
toe Cato Holding Company in

North Carolina, will participate in

die development and commercial-
ization ofgene therapy products for

die treatment of vascular diseases.

St Elizabeth’s Medical Centex;

Cato, Human Genome Sciences

Inc. and Dr. Isner have formed a
new company. Vascular Genetics
Doc., for this purpose. Isner will

continue pxe-cllnical weak and ini-

tiate clinical work with bis vascular

endothelial growth factor 2 in the

US and in Israel.

Patients who are at an earlier

stage of disease and can still be
treated with bypasses, are the focus

ofthe second study, reported by Dn
Michael Mann of Harvard and Dr.
Victor J. Dzau of Brigham &
Women's Hospital in Boson. The
conventional treatment in such
patients is to surgically implant a
vein — usually die saphenous vein
from the leg - to bypass the

obstructed leg aitery.

The problem is that a vein is not
an artery. It's thinner and weaker
because blood pressure is lower in

veins. When veins are exposed to

toe higher pressures in toe arterial

system, the pressure triggers a
complex set of changes that leaves
die veins especially susceptible to

atherosclerosis, a buildup of
deposits on toe inrides of arteries.

An estimated 30 percent of such
grafts fail in two to five years and
half within 10 years.
Working in animal^ Mann and

Dzau found a way to alter this

process. Treating toe tissue with a
riion segment ofDNA allows toe
tissue to take a different pathway in
which only useful musrle tissue is

produced.
Once the tissue enters this path-

'

way, moreover, toe process is “irre-
versible;” Mann said, and toe risk
of atherosclerosis is reduced.
“Basically, we’re trying to

manipulate toe biology of a vein
and make it behave more like an
artery" Mann explained.
Mann reported on toe team’s

studies with die first four patients
they have treated. When ihe saphe-
nous vein was removed from toe

patients’ legs, it was bathed for
about 10 minutes in a solution con-
futing the DNA for toe transcrip-
tion factor decoy and thm implant-
ed in the normal fashion. Nine
months later, all the grafts are still

unobstructed, paving the way to

major clinical trials with 2,000
Plants. (LosAngdcs Tunes)
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Electronic ‘shouting’ from the rooftops
By JUDY StHGEL-fTTKQWlwi

What's smaller than a
bread box and has the
ability to link people

via TV, Internet and phone Jinks
any time of the day or night and
in nearly any type of weather?
“ s m AirOptics wireless opti-

cal transceiver, a device that
sends communications over an
invisible beam of light from
budding to building and even
from a parked jet plane to the air-
line s network. The system, based
on patents held by the five-year-
old Jerusalem-based company, is
an alternative to cable and even
some cellular phone communica-
tions, which poses no health dan-
gers from electromagnetic radia-
tion and requires no digging

under the ground or into the
walls.

AirOptics was founded five
years ago by Dr. David Medved,
a physicist with a doctorate from
the University of Pennsylvania
who came cm aliya in 1 990, after
selling his fiber optics business to

Amoco Oil. Medved remains
AirOptics president.

AirOptics began as JOLT
(Jerusalem Optical Link
Technologies), which was an
industrial “incubator” that took
root at the Jerusalem College of
Technology (JCT). A number of
JCT graduates, who studied high-
level science and technology in
addition to Talmud, are among
the 25-member AirOptics staff -
which explains the sign on the
door of the Talpiot industrial zone

office noting when the afternoon

minyan will be held.

JOLT grew and acquired a sub-
sidiary in the US, and was then

merged with Laser Communi-
cations of Pennsylvania to become
AirOptics, says Yael Amishav, the

company's director of business

development. Today it uses both
names in its dealings and publicity

material, in which it claims to be a
“world leader in wireless optical

links.”

THE TRANSCEIVERS - one on
one rooftop and a second on
another - serve as the basic unit of
optic communications. They are

little grey boxes, each with two
round glass windows, that emit
invisible light at a high frequency
and speed. The system can func-

tion at temperatures from -45° to,

75°, and the units must be set up
along a direct line of sight. The
beams don't pass through solid

objects, but a passing bird will not

faze it. and neither will the beams
harm the bird.

Amishav notes that the first

application at JCT was medical;

computerized tomography scans
required brushes or twisted wires
to transmit data from one part to

another, but these broke down and
the machines had to be dismantled
to repair them. Optical transmis-

sion allowed reliable, high-resolu-

tion transmission of data.

“We have filed a patent on that

in the US and Israel,” 'said

Amishav. There are other compa-
nies that offer optical communica-
tions, including the copier and

camera giant Canon and a German
firm, “but our price is only a frac-

tion of theirs and our speed, using
LEDs [light-emitting diodes] is

155 megabits per second, while

they use slower lasers."

The transceivers are placed on
rooftops at a maximum of 1.2

kilometers away from each other.

Under clear skies, the system can
function when the shoebox-sized
devices are considerably farther

apart, but to provide reliable, all-

weather service, a shorter distance
was made the norm, Amishav
notes.

“The AiiOptics system is ideal

for communications among build-

ings in corporate, hospitafor uni-

versity campuses, factories or air-

port facilities. When a body of
water, such as a river or stream.

separates two buildings, phone
cables are not recommended but

rooftop optical links are easily

installed"

In an airport, a jet that has land-

ed can download information from
its “black box" to control towers
or airline terminals or upload in-

flight entertainment without die

two being physically connected.

AIROPTICS HAS over 50 distrib-

utors in two dozen countries and
more than 2.000 units working
around the world. These include

buildings in a French ministry; a
connection across the Gibraltar/-

Spain border that makes interna-

tional calls local; a “token ring”

for five Bank Leumi buildings;

links in a Norwegian insurance

company; and a variety of systems

in Portugal, Singapore, Italy,

Turkey, Latvia, "Sweden and
Japan.

A cellular phone company has

even used AirOptics as an inter-

mediate link between base sta-

tions, (with Alcatel mobile sys-

tems offering the solutions in its

own catalogue) and the same can

be done with Bezeq infrastruc-

ture.

Telecommunications experts
always say that “the last mile i$

still the longest.” This refers to

the relative ease of laying com-
munications cables along main
routes but the difficulty of reach-

ing individual addresses some dis-

tance away from these routes.

AirOptics systems can bridge that

gap, and even the sky is not the

limit.
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The seemingly preposterous predictions of Einstein’s theory are now being corroborated.

Additional evidence of

Einstein’s predictive genius
BylLC. COLE

O ne of Albert Einstein's

major predictions has
received serious corrob-

oration eight decades later by
astrophysicists in the US and

Italy. They report evidence that

space gets dragged around by
spinning objects like the train

of a wedding dress circling a

twirling bride.

If correct, the findings pin

down one of the final hypothe-

ses of Einstein’s theory, which

forms die bedrock of physi-

cists’ understanding of all

large scale events in the uni-

verse.

Other seemingly preposter-

ous predictions of the theory

that are now all but proven true

include the existence of

galaxy-size gravity lenses that

bend starlight and black holes

that suck in everything includ-

ing light-

Now. one of the last hold-

outs - the idea that space itself

gets swirled by spinning

objects - appears to have been

seen by researchers from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and

Astronomical Observatory of

kome 80 years after it was first

proposed.
“It’s taking what was science

fiction and bringing it into

everyday astronomy” said

Michael Nowak, a University

of Colorado astrophysicist

who reported on the findings

at a scientific meeting in

Colorado. , ,
.

According to Einstein s the-

ory of- eravity, what people

normally think of as empty

space, is actually a tightly

woven fabric of space and

time, interlocked like threads

in a cloth. The space-time fab-

ric gets warped by massive

objects, just as a sheet would

get warped into a deep well it

an elephant were to sit on a

^Anything that comes near the

well naturally rolls in, and that

“falling" is the force we per-

ceive as gravity,
.

If the elephant twists around

on the bed, his motion carries

the sheet with him- And ?t

Einstein’s theory is correct, so

should space-time te dragged

around massive objects.

In the new work, the scien-

tists report that they were able

to witness evidence of this

dragging by observing the

behavior of cosmic behemoths
such as black holes and spin-

ning stars.

Black holes - by definition -
cannot be seen directly, as no
light escapes their grasp.

However, a visible companion
orbiting near the black hole

slowly gets sucked in by its

immense gravity.

The dust and gas get ripped

off the star and swirl down into

the hole, heating up to a billion

degrees in the process and
sending out an X-ray signal

that can be decoded.

Using the US National

Aeronautics and Space
Administration’s Rossi X-Ray
Timing Explorer satellite, sci-

entists believe they saw con-

vincing evidence for “frame

dragging.”

If the evidence for frame

dragging bears out, it would
give further strength to the

belief that Einstein’s theoiy of

gravity is right. “It’s probably

the biggest effect of Einstein’s

theories that hasn't been

detected,” said astrophysicist

Lynn Cominsky of Sonoma
State University, a spokes-

woman for the meeting.

While Einstein’s theory has

passed all experimental tests

“with flying colors," according

to University of Illinois astro-

physicist Frederick Lamb,
“this is the firsi time we're

entering the regime of very

strong gravity."

The strongest gravitational

fields encircle stars that have

used up their nuclear fuel and

collapse under their own
weight-

Some condense into neutron

stars, so dense that a teaspoon

would weigh millions of tons.

Other, more massive stars, get

squeezed to such extremes that

they bend space-time into a

black hole, from which noth-

ing can escape.

The Rossi X-Ray satellite

was launched by NASA in

1 995 specifically to study such

objects. Unlike the Hubble

Space Telescope, the Rossi

telescope does not take visible

images.

Instead, it detects energetic

X-ray light coming from very

close to the center of collapsed

stars - within about 800 kilo-

meters of the center.

Over the past year, re-

searchers discovered dial black

boles and neutron stars sent

out very regular X-ray signals,

“like pure tones,” Lamb said.

The tones are probably
caused by dense blobs of gas

swirling around hundreds or

thousands of times per second,

like a lighthouse beacon.
Unexpectedly, ihese pure sig-

nals gave researchers a way to

detect subtle wobbles that

would indicate that space-time

is being dragged.
Just like a top wobbles as it

gets dragged down by friction,

so the orbiting blobs of gas

would wobble as they drag
space-time along with them.
Signals had been delected

several years ago, but no one

had looked for evidence of
frame-dragging in them, partly

because no one had thought it

was possible to see them, said

astrophysicist Luigi Stella of

the Astronomical Observatory

of Rome.
Stella and his colleagues cal-

culated that if certain neutron

stars were dragging space

around them, their fluctuating

X-ray signal should contain a

second, slower, signal super-

imposed on the first. He saw
such a motion in three of 15

Stars he analyzed.
“The conclusion is ihar we

are getting the first observa-

tional evidence of an effect

that has been searched for for

generations," he said. If it's

true, “it confirms one of the

deepest consequences of

Einstein’s theory.”

After learning about Stella’s

work, MIT astrophysicist Wei
Cui applied a similar analysis

to X-ray signals from black

holes.

Like Stella, he concluded

that he was probably seeing

evidence of frame dragging

“because the numbers seem to

work out so well.”

However, the evidence is

“very indirect," Wei cautioned.

Along with Stella, he said he

was looking forward to the

results of an experiment to

measure the dragging of the

space-time frame around the

Earth.

The device - a nearly perfect

gyroscope - is to be launched

aboard the space shuttle in

March 2000.
(Los Angeles Times)

If lightning strikes, can
thunder be far away?

By JUDY SffiGa-rrZKOVICH

I
s there any formula to esti-

mate howfar someone isfrom
a lightning strike? I heard

something about counting sec-

onds between the flash of light-

ning and hearing the thunder.

Henry, Jerusalem

Prof. Avraham Zangvil, a meteo-
rological expert at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, com-
ments:

You are right There is a recog-

nized formula, based on fact that

the sound from thunder travels at

340 meters a second, while the

light from lightning travels at

300,000 kilometers per second.

Therefore, you see the lighten-

ing immediately, but die sound of
Thunder takes several seconds to

arrive.

All you have to do is count the

seconds between die two phenom-
ena and multiply them by one-
third of a kilometer to get your

answer.

Why do some photographs of
people, whether indoors or out-

doors, make the pupils of their

eyes appear red?
Shlomo, Rosh Ha'ayin
David Brauner, The Jerusalem

Post's photography expert,

replies

:

This is a phenomenon called

“red eye." It’s caused by the

reflection of light on the retina,

which is full of rods, cones, and
blood vessels.

Red eye occurs only when a

flash is used and the subject faces

the camera directly.

If the subject is standing at a

slight angle and is not directly in

front of the lens, the flash doesn’t

enter the pupil directly and hit the

retina, so you don't see it in the

photograph.

Red eye usually doesn’t appear

when the person is standing oppo-

site the sun because in direct sun-

light, the subject tends to squint and
his pupils contract, preventing most
of die light from entering the eye.

But a flash is sudden, and the

pupils don’t have time to contract

'What is it in onions that caus-

es the eyes to hurt and tear every

time you cut them? Is there any
way to prevent it?

Rita
,
Ra'anana

Irwin Gross of the Hebrew
University ofJerusalem's Casali
Institute for Applied Chemistry
answers:

The organic chemical in onions
is called isotropyl mercaptan. It is

a lacrimer (it causes the eyes to

tear) and has a sulphur compound
that causes the phenomenon.

Skunks produce a chemical
from the same family, and tear

gas copies the chemical structure.

One way to prevent the vapors

from reaching your eyes is to

peel or cut onions under running
water.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY, The
Jerusalem Post. POB 81. 91000
Jerusalem, fax it to (02)
5389527, or send it by e-mail to

jusie@jpost.co.iL Please include

your first name and place of
residence.

If you want to know how far away lightning is when it strikes, just count the seconds until the

thunder arrives and multiply by one-third of a kilometer. iKeimh Facto)

Internet’s access to information

strikes fear in heart of dictatorships
By MATTHEW McALLESTER

The man leaned across the table and spoke

so quietly that only the two of us could hear.

His eyes moved from side to side, scanning the

restaurant and the street outside for possible

informers or military intelligence agents.

That's the way people communicate in

Burma when they're talking with a foreigner

about something that could land them in

prison for several years.

“You know what?” the man said. “I got E-

mail.”

“You can’t have,” I said.

For several reasons I knew he had to be

telling me a tall story. For a start, it’s illegal to

access the Internet in Burma. It's illegal to

own an unlicensed fax machine or modem. A
few years ago a supporter of the largest pro-

democracy party in Burma died in prison,

where he’d been' sent because he did not have

a license for his fax machine.

No one has E-mail or Internet access in

Burma, except for a select few business own-

ers who are friendly with the military regime

that rules the country. Diplomats at a few for-

eign embassies also acknowledge that they

have Net access and E-mail despite the

Burmese government’s restrictions. Even then,

they say their E-mail is intercepted and read

by the Burmese authorities.

This is a country where reporters have to

visit in the guise of tourists, which is how I

traveled in September and October. In Burma,

all international calls are listened to by opera-

tors and, the Burmese people assume, by mili-

tary intelligence. So how could the man I was
talking to across the table possibly have navi-

gated these political and technological barriers

to get E-mail?
“No, I do. I’ve got it,” he said.

The man smiled. He's a fixer, a small busi-

ness owner. People come to him for help. He’s

thinking of offering people access to his Net
account - for a price. Most of all, he looks out

for himself, keeping on the right side of the

military authorities but not showing them the

fear they are so used to seeing in the faces of

Burmese people.

“I dial out anywhere I can,” he said, “My
account is in Australia, but I’ll use a server

from anywhere. Anywhere.” For the sake of
communicating with the outside world, the

man was prepared to risk prison.

“WHAT WOULD happen if you had Net

access?" I asked another Burmese man, who
spoke in a whisper even when he was alone at

home.
“The government, it would be over," he said.

“We could share information."

Information and open communication in an
oppressive state Hire Burma are invaluable

tools in fighting the status quo.

I spent some time one evening in Rangoon
with U Tin Oo, a former general in the

Burmese snpy and now a senior leader of the

National League for Democracy, the largest

pro-democracy party. All told, he’s spent nine

years in prison for his political activities.

As we spoke, the phone often rang.

Delegates to the party conference that week-

end were en route io Rangoon, and they called

Tin Oo to discuss the event. The conversations

were superficial.

"They tap my phone always,” Tin Oo

explained.

When I left I had to take two taxis and walk
among crowds in downtown Rangoon to shake
the military intelligence officials that a pro-

democracy contact had said would follow me.
I worried about my own information, my
notes. I longed to be able to turn them into

ones and zeroes and E-mail them home.
Instead, I hid them at the bottom of my back-

pack.

A couple of weeks later I was in Thailand,

interviewing Burmese dissidents and refugees

who have fled the Burmese governmenL
Working with them in the north of Thailand
are several Westerners who work as human-
rights campaigners, doctors and advocates for

the refugees.

E-mail is an important tool in their work, as

it helps them coordinate with people outside

Thailand. One woman collects every story she
can find about Burma into the BurmaNet News
E-mail newsletter, which is delivered to the E-
mail boxes ofhundreds ofjournalists, activists

and government officials around the world.

It’s precisely the kind of democratizing spread

of information that the Burmese people are

denied.

But even in Thailand there are problems.

The human-rights advocates and health work-
ers use encryption when communicating
online. “They read all our E-mail,” said an
Australian doctor, referring to the Thai author-

ities. “The other day I tried to get my E-mail

and my password had been changed.”
The Thai government maintains diplomatic

relations with the Burmese government, a

pariah regime to many other democracies.
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BrT^diffltorS 10875
Estad Robotic (1B82)Lld .—036875
Sate* Corporations 13.125
Stem — 63125
1SG InS Sosaara Group 123875
SurrmS Design 133
Sapiens tetemetional 7.1875

Ttro VI ted

TMTtafw*

Toohnane System 3.75

Toedite Comnunteslions 20125
HoMr Sentcomkictor 10.75

TariranTeJeconim 2125
TTI TeamlUBOimM Lid B3
TVBTWrotogtes 1

Vbcsltec—ZZ 21 825
Wii Tec SoUtons 13
ZaghduetriasUd 10
Zmn Corporate ..-1625

Btoe Spare aam -{L062S

Bsdrt 0375 +0.125
PECfamti Economic Corp —20.4375 +03125
K|VV ” +0375

ic litre +0.1875
Ttetan.— —33825 +025
S0URC&.S8RCOMSTOCK _ PQE2240W7)

LONDON
Bntm Advanced 126 +03
Dnatak ** +03
Geo hteradw Mode 1513 +0
Ptal 555 -2

StEA-MUhneda 173 +0
Selector .. .823 +0
SOURCES4P COMSTOCK (DATE2244CV97)

NEW YORK
Ates

AMP Inc

AMT CBrp
ASA
Aten Labs
AdwnoedMtao
Aetna Ute
AnfatedPubl —
AtaWHWiflf)-
Air Prods

AtoertoOArB-

Akan Ahnrinom

.

Ate*Ate*
ASegheny Bjwer.
AtedSfy*!
Alcoa
Amur —
AmdBiiCnp
Amerada Hws _
Amer Brands—
AmerB Power _
Amra Expess

—

Amr Gent Cop
Anw Greeting.

AmerHomaPr _
AmrafaB-.
Amor Nad Ins —
AmerRMWCorw
Amec Stems
AmerT&T
Amofedi.
Ameteklnc
Amgen
Amoco
Analog Devices

-

Aral Corp
Apple Computer

.

Arroco ....

ArinstmngVtorid.

Asarco

AattandCod

—

term Data Pro.
Atmdask
ten Dennison.
Asnwlnc-Ametlnc
Avon Products

BakncoCorp.
Baker Hughes
MCorp

Bank ol Boston
EanktrfNwYk S2.M25
Bwtes'ftstNY 110875
BarnettBento

CMS EnorgyC«p 375625
CPCbtaiT— . .... —1023
CSX Corporate
Cabot

~

___ CteAfiC —.375625
CmdraPwLl 363125

CtusaManfcflBn
Chevron Cbrp „
CHrada Brands-
OrHEr
Chubb Carp
Cteco —
atop
aevMCHb
Clcrcxr

Coastal Coro

—

Coca Cote
Coca Cola Em

—

Colgate Paknotv

.

Comcast Corp A.
Compnq
Compute Ass M.
CorpriarSd

Cora Aetoiwys

.

ConeNMQa—Cons NelGas-
Cons Rai
Cooper tads

—

Coora(Addphl-
Comtagtac—
Crosrate Knowles
QwiiCOrirSta-
Cunsntas Engine—.

nsSenicon

.

nMkranri-
ilndusL

Dana Corp
Date General—
Dayton Hudson

.

Oe Brass

Del COnnutera

.

Delta Air urn —Dofla AkLnes.
Detaw Corp -
DetotfEdtan.
Did Corp D
Otabddtectobddtec —

BK:
Dortotiey (RRJ

.

Dover Corp—
Dow ChertaaH
DowJones —
DSC Como.
Duka (tower.

Dun&Bradst
Du Port

EGAGCorp.

Eastman Kodsk.
eston Corp—

.

EdttibK
EfraocnBec —
EngeOtardCorp-
Enron Corp -

Bosch Cop—

EteylCotp-
Enon —
Exxon

FMCCorp 75.125

FPL Group 5525
Fodders Corp 5875
Federal Expos 653125
Federal Mogul 448625
FadNalMtee 32
RcUcrestun 333875
FMBenkSys
FW Otago 743H
First Union AR7K
BmtenHhwInnm 24JB78
Fst Union Hty 143375
Red FW Grp 87375
Ftaatwd Erasro 31.1876
Ftemteg CDs Ok 163625
FtarkteProg 348875
RorCsp 35325
Food Unn tec 825
Rad Motor 42875
FosterWhoder 31.126
Rn—pirV MrUnr H

GAO Carp
GTE Cap—
Gannett ....

Gap Inc Dai

Gencoro
GenAmbMBl -
Gan Dynanta —
GartShcMc—
GanMb
GanMotera—

.

Gan Motors H —
GenPitfcUl—
Gan Retasurrce

.

Gan Stand

Genuine Pun

.

aati

z

GtexoADR—
GoWenWFH.
Goodrich (BF)

GoodyssrTkeGoodyeerTfee-
Graca (W8H)—
Gistager (WW)
GrtMPacTea

.

a OsnlnlMv.
Western FW.

Henna (MA)

Hamut
Hartey Davidson

.

Harris Crap.

Hasbro
HedaMring—
S£«5=
HmchSFeyne-
Hanta
Harahay Foods -
HawteaPadad.
iBon Hotels—
HkschW—
HonnellGeo)

.

Housahridtad.
Houston tads-

IBM
now Cap —
IPnobTool

IHCO
teanoBRend.
RriSid Steel—

Wftriy Enlfl.

ltd Brar&Fr—
UMdltoods.
tnfl (toper

Mtwputfc.m Corp —

James River B
JatteonP*.
Johnson & J .

KMsrt
Kaiser Atom

KATnttumeras'.
KsmametsI
KercMcGee

Kina Wold Prod.
KitigMRkkter —
Kroger

LsuctoNM.
LiylH)
United Inc

UnearTeaftod-
Uneota Mat—
Utem
Uz Gatxxno—

Loom Coro-
Lone Stef

Longtstandll
Longs OugSfai.
Lons CoroLord Coip
LouMnaljnd.
Louisiana PacH.

imrtlWi.
LiAstml

iU^oronsai —

.

MMnrieora
MinorCM
Mspco tac

Marion
Ital&McUl
Mavel —
Masco Corp
Masmioral Corp

.

Naooolnds—

—

Natar Chemal

.

Nad Oty Corp.
HOI Sens
Nad5w M-.
NaMasIBenk.
Navistar Int—
New EngfwtoB.
Nters Carp
NYSttteBGeSNYStetelGes.
NVTlmen
NewmonlMning.
NtagMahsvSc _
Ntoorinc

Kite Inc

Nl Industries

—

Note AS
Note
Nordstrom

Northeast UP -
NovM
Mhr State Pw.

NowestCorp-
MSI 1

McDonalds
McOnrHl
McKesson Corp

.

Meed Coro—

MaradBtCHP'
Men3 Lynch -
Moai'Mne

MSeora 38.125

UneSetote App 673

HMBagy Z7A&S

MoHB%rom 173

l'i«

MBUbi Meent.

Monsanto
Monpi(jp) —

CWo Casualty—
CXta Corp—

—

Onrton Group

.

Oneok tac

Ckate Sjatema-
Oryx Energy Co .

Owns Coming.

PHH Group-
naira f-jnfirtirfiu rmancB
PPG InriaJrt

(toccarlnc—

Ate Enterprises

-

Pec Gas 6 Bod

,

PecGes&Ba
PraiTetesa —
Pal Cop
Parh Eastern
Parker Dteng-
(WwHsnrAi.
PomeylJQ—
ftonrayl Pwr U

Paopta's Energy

PepsiCo

FtoridnHmer—RBridnBmer 7D3625
Ptar 718125
Ptwmsdaaupj 34.4375

Photos Dodge 68.75

PMedeiBec 24
PM) Monts 42325
PtSps Bee 7X4375

nt.nniw if rVnitrenew ra nw-
Pitoey Bowes—

Polycan

Potash Cora
(totontecBPwr
Anctar&Gtaitob—
PugSndPwr.

OuetorOafs-
flalwilll

Ouanas Corp.

an Nabisco
Rateton Purine

Rank07m) ADR
RaychemCorp—
ReebokM
Reynolds Rayn A
Reynoktalnata-

Rotoar Services

RoctawIM
Rohm & Hess
RohrMueMes—
Rouse

ftadddt

(tassel Cop-

Son DiegoGoa—
Sara Lee Coq>—
Scherfng Hough.
ScNumboger—
SeteraBAanta —

ISSsn
Sonjam

Serna iiuacflkc.
Service Corpl

—

—4125 -026—
J3.1V5 -025:
-32875 4125 .

<7375 +0
.163525 +025
J6J125 -0125

SharabiWtam.
Sboneyktac—
ammAkkidi

.

Swam Graphics .

SkyfneCop—

—

Sralhlnd

SmKlie Bchra A

.

SnapOrWToofa _
Scnil
Sonocco Prods

—

ADR -

oounoDvm
Southern Co
SttiK-EngTH—
SodhwAofcies—
SouSiwedn Bel -

Sprtag Ms
SprintCoro—

•

amdsid Prods—

Stone Container.

Stooge Tbdxioi

ShttatCoep-
Sai America—
SunCwitosny—
amdstrand

TJX Cos toe

TRW toe

H* Products

Tantorandi

tandmOanp

—

letecooi uxp—
tabtonaedeMm.
Tmpletotand—
Tescro Pat

Texaco
Tsxas Insknxis.

ThraeCOra —
TiaaWtorter-
Ttotal Mnor

.

Totenarii-
Thsco Qxp
TOM Pel N 1fatdPelNAm.
fays R Us

Banco Energy.
TrevetesGrp -

TRWCNACorp-
Tritoo Energy

—

TWA——

—

ftliSz=
UAL Corp
usGCap

—

USTtoc
USX Marathon.
USX-US Steel.

UnkxxnCap—
UnleverNV_
UOon Canto —
Unton CXriackr.

Unton Beetle.
LWonPtaHc-
Unisys Corp

—

USMR Group.
USFSG Corp-
us Homs

—

US Lite

US Roberta —
US Surest—
usirofi—

—

USVIM
United Tech—
UnocalCop —

VFOoro
Vstero Energy_
Vkrtan Assoc

—

Viacom Inc

VWray
lAtan Materials

.

wwrtten
Vtarnsr-Ltattoart

WsshGas^B

Web
Ftergo—yew

WsssnghwseB

WswtBHsar
Wtwipoci
Wbtensn —MmCo
WtatDbdeSk
Woohvotti-
WdridCORn
WoriHogtoolnd
Wrigtoy

.144.188 *1325
373125 *0
451838 -14375
3475 *fl

—31.25 *0375
-35.125 *0125
300375 **5
205825 *05525

Xerox.. 1

"itttowFratatt

.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Zsrrih Section —-— — 8 *0125

Zen Co 275375 -0 3125

*0.125 565
*0.75

-ion
BAT Irate WO

*00625
-01875
+1

Bm .

Batters — —305 75
1459

•0
03125

Boras
British Airways

886
541

«aiS75 General Bectrc r.'.r..j»5

-155 ....1356
*0.4375 GlMSS .575

-0125
*0875

Hanson .....

K3_ 99

-0375
-1

LsnOSaastitas
UqxtaBenfc ——678

553
-1.75

+0.12S
NHWeaBra* 904

*055 703

*0 Satestery ..

ShelTninspai
480

4505

*0^75 UTOmer _ .478

Accor --

Air Liquate

Atoated Atetham.

BsoOliney
SatarGooern

FRANKFURT

ABanzAG.
BASF

Deutsche te*.
DresdnerBk

65.73 +0.63

."—1202 +08

3125
801 +0

35.3 +07

SOURCE- SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 22-NOM7)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

SdNBesMim
US. Dolar (1)

BrtWr/touto/U
Deutsdi Meric ID
French franc ( 1 )

Japanese WnliOO)

—

Swiss Franc (II

Caredan Detail)

—

Itetai Ura 11000)—
Jontarian Dner (11—

Last

33242
3336
5377

23277
03057
28124
JU945

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ industoata

DJDaiBOri
OJ litis

DJ Comp
NYSEbutoSr
NYSEDtauport.
NYSE Comp
SAP 100
SAP Spot Index

Lest—788137
-.318423

256.75

255832
—82354

45634
50285

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last Change

fBTXSttdcFTSE 100 48858 +0

fafcyotetei 157213 +0
Singapore el-shara Index 42736 +0
Hung Hang SwghdHt .1054X2 +3^

Ptail C4C 40HZZ 2881.7 *4051
AX 391584 J)
Madrid 59131 *0

Swiss Bank 259037 +0
Syttoey 2482.7 +0
Mean 95538 +0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

OactakntCME)
SkMC ro«

DKlAea(C6fE)
OmOto spnt —
DacJbkse (CME)k4V mm*

OacMn^ME)

kUra: spot

—

ECU spot-

US COMMODITIES

Last Change
.150 -II

Soybean (Ni

Sugar (Ura)

.181.15 -135

-34325 +3.75

Qta^ejutoetNovKCaS-
Bands Dec tan

—728 0

.1233 *033

.119281 *021875
—3898 +6.6

LONDON COMMODITIES

1 *+ Change
Cocoa 0e4(LCa 1000 -11

Cota (Nov) (ICE) 1690 -20

Brantcrude t* (DetadPE) + -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Star spot.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Lot Change
Gold{Dec) 3063 +2.1

Star (Dec}. —5418 *019
PUnumLton) 389 +32
Patadum (Dec) 21085 -035
HgtvTeda copper (Ded XB4 4)309

LONDON METAL FIXES

GotoAM fz 30X4 *03
Gold PI4b 3033 *12
Stark 525 +2
Month to parentheses signtas contract etq>. dte
(Sta nariral Eatingsn kOffl aprcxinateiy

2380 Israel Emeu A1 often are ctoshg quotsi)2380 taael Emeu AI Often are dostag quotesj

SOURCE SAP COMSTOX (DWE22440W)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

45 Fs) ^SceMverrsit emrTEMe lhutid
nL^netauasMAJNTBWKzaetaw

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CntnmStacb fading LhL
iKHPf Futures. Options,

Slocks, Bonds
andMutual Funds
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US stocks rise despi

new Japan jitters

Wall Street

Euroi

Here is how major stock markets

in Europe pecfomied on Friday.

LONDON - Strong gains in

Asia's financial markets and a

reassuring start on Wall Street cat-

apulted the UK’s Jgading share

index to a one-month closing high.

The FTSE 100, .closed at 4985:8,

up 77.4 pointsj’ar 1.58%, a rise of
244 points on the week.
FRANKFURT - Germany's

blue-chip DAX index closed just

inside positive territory after an

early rally failed to break through
resistance levels and dealers said

this took some steam out of the

market- TheDAX-30 index closed

at 3959.69, up 43.75 points, or
1.12% a gain of 228.75 from last

Friday’s close. In later screen-

based trade the IBIS DAX index

ended at 3941.91, up 10.10 points,

or 0.26%.
PARIS - French shares rose

sharply, propelled by die dollar’s

rise above 5.80 francs, strong

gains in equities markets around
the world and speculative interest

in French financial shares. The

Dollar mixed
as traders

focus on yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

was mixed Friday as foreign

exchange traders awaited details

on bailout packages for Japan’s
financial sector and for South
Korea’s struggling economy.
The dollar rose to 126.40 yen in

New York from Thursday’s
126.03.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holtm Clam,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660:
Balsam, Salah e-Oin. 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuatat Road. 581-0108: Dar
Aldawa, Herod's. Gale, 628-2058,
Tel Aviv. Shlomo Hamelech, 78

Shlomo Hamelech, 524-6461;
Superpharm, 40 Einstein, 641-3730.
Till 1 a.m. Monday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol, 646-2040.
Til midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv,
40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Mlnlsiore Superpharm. 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: dal Pharm,

114 Ahuza, Ra'anana, 741-0211.
Netanya: Kupat HoRm Maccabi, 15

Smilansky. 860-5204.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-

2289.
Krayot area: Nfv Hakrayot, 73 Ben-

Gurion, Kiryat Motekta. 873-3477.
Herallya: Clal Pharm, Belt

Merkazim, 6 Maskft (cnr. Sderot
HagaTim). HerzHya Pttuah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Man. 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

Astetrics, ENT); Blkur HoRm (surgery);
Haaaasah Eln Kerem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

DanaPwfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Larriado.

POLICE
FIRE

STOCKS
NEW YORK - Blue-chip stocks

jumped on Friday and bond prices

rose as investors wrestled with

new jiners over Japan's economy.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 54.46 points to 7,881.07

after recovering from a late sell-

off sparked by a newspaper report

that Japan’s Yamaichi Securities

Co. was going to shut down. For

the week the index rose 308.59.

The gain was the Dow’s sixth in

the past seven sessions.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 1 ,582 to

1,270 on active volume of 592
million shares on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Nasdaq composite index,

laden with high technology issues,

fell 5.81 points to 1,620.75.

Traders attributed the late surge

in blue chips to the so-called dou-

ble witching expiration of stock

index futures and options.

“Part of it was buying programs
and buy orders against the options

expiration,” Jim Volk at Jensen
Securities said.

Renewed worries about Japan’s

economy sent investors rushing to

safety, which boosted bonds as

well as blue-chip stocks.

The 30-year Treasury rose

11/32, or $3.44, on a $1,000 bond,

lowered its yield to 6.04 percent

from 6.06% on Friday.

Bond prices and yields move in

opposite directions.

The report that Yamaichi,

Japan's fourth-largest brokerage,

decided to ask Tokyo for permis-

sion to shut down renewed worries

on Wall Sheet over economies in

Asia, and the impact of a regional

downturn on US corporate profits.

“It reinforces that all the trou-

bles over there are not over by a

long shot," Jim Benning, a trader

at BT Brokerage said.

Dow Jones

-»
m
\r •;

P«kkeil672L5&a4|3X':);
Q . S-O.-x . r.-i. XEi'-tw

CAC-40 index closed at 2861.70.

up 40.51 points, or 1.44 % and up
165.66 points on die week.
ZURICH - Swiss shares closed

more than one percent up and near
the day's highs while attention

focused on shares of Union Bank
of Switzerland (UBS). The Swiss
market index closed at 5725.5, up
75.1 points, or 133 %, up 288.5

from a week ago.

MILAN - Italian shares eased

back in late trade as a firmer early

Wall Street pared gains. The All

Share Mibtel index closed at

15352, op 56 points, or 0.37%,
and up 500 on the week.

AMSTERDAM - Dutch shares

closed firmer, maintaining early

gains made on the back of a high-

er Dow, a recovery in Asian mar-

kets and a stronger dollar. The
AEX index closed at 898.61, up
13.71 points, or 1.55% and a rise

of 46.56 from a week ago.

Asia
Tokyo stocks ended a volatile

week with a solid 2.53% gain in

Friday trading as hopes that die

government wUi use public funds

to clean up Japanese banks’ bad
loan mess continued to buoy die

market.

The 225-share Nikkei average

closed at 16721.58, up 413.09
points, or 2.53%.

Japanese stocks are Ukely tosee

more turbulence this hobday-

shortened week as investors keep

an eye out for developments on
the public fund issue which sent

the Nikkei average on a wild

roller-coaster ride last week.

Market players will also be
watching Yamaichi Securities Co
Ltd which was ordered by Japan's

Ministry of Finance to come up

with a plan to deal with its finan-

'

cial problems before Tuesday.

Tokyo markets will close on
Monday for a national holiday.

SEOUL - Seoul stocks are

expected to slide further next

week due to deepening fears ofdie
pain attached to the IMF bailout

package, brokers said.

But die market could rebound if

die government comes up with a

plan to mend the real-name finan-

cial system.

; “The IMF package will demand
a painful industrial restructuring

and a tight fiscal policy," said

Cboo Hee-yup, a broker, at

Dongwon Securities.

“As a result, we will see more
corporate bankruptcies and mas-

sive unemployment,” he said.

The composite stock index

ended at 485.43 on Saturday,

down 33.94 points, or 6.53%,
from 51937 last Saturday.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks are expected to trade in a

wide range with an upward bias in

the coming week, but with large

swings in the index accompanying
any regional equity and currency

market fluctuations, brokers said.

“We are likely to see some win-

dow-dressing by institutions push-

ing die index up,” said Steve

Cheng, associate director at Lippo
Securities. “We won’t go lower
than 9,000 and most likely we'll

go above 11,000 on window-
dressing." The Hang Seng Index

closed 49732 points, or 4.95%,

higher at 1034830, after briefly

touching a day’s high of 10,60230
in late afternoon.

Over the week, the index

advanced 590.87 points, or5.93%.

* Patah (foreign currency deposit retesF(7.T1 .97f ; -V-

Currency (deposit Ion) 3 MONTHS • MONTHS IMIONTHS
U.a dollar (S250.D00) 5.000 5.000 625Q

'

Pound starting (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 6.000
.

German mark (DM 200,000) 2250 2.375 2£75

Swiss franc (SF200.000) 0.825 0.625 1.000

Pound starting (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 6.00

German mark (DM 200,000) 2250 2.375 2X1

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.825 0.625 1.0C

'ten (10 mllion yen) — — “

(Rates vary higher or tourerthen Indicated according to dspoalt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Hates* (21.1137)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sefl Buy Sell Ratee**

Currency-basket 3.76864 38498 — — 3.8242

U.S. dollar 3.5028 38593 3.44 3.81 3.5360

German mark 2.0060 28384 1-99 2.09 20277

Pound staffing 5.9170 6.0125 5.81 6.10 55770

French franc 0.5994 0.6091 0.58 0.62 0.6057

Japanese yen (100) 2.7893 2.8343 2.74 2.88 28124
Dutch florin 1.7803 18081 1.74 1.84 1.7998

Swiss franc 2.4672 2^070 2.42 2X5 24945
Swedish krona 0.4608 0.4683 0.45 0A8 0.4656

Norwegian krone 0.4837 0.5017 0.48 0.51 0.4991

Danish krone 05270 0.5355 0.51 055 0.5326

Finnish mark 0.8857 0.6765 0.65 0.69 0.6725

Canadian dollar 2.4675 2^073 2.42 255 24699
Australian dolar 2.4396 2.4790 2.39 Z 52 24586
S. African rand 0.7227 0.7344 0.65 0.74 0.7294

Belgian franc (10)
AiiaMon onhllflrvi /4ft\

08728
O QCAO

0.9885
O QQCfl

0.95 1.01 0.9833

Austrian senuung puj cKOo Z.O&OB 2.BO 2.04 28817
Italian Bra (1000) 2.0472 2.0803 ^01 an 20692
Jordanian dinar 43387 5.0184 4.87 521 5.0020

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0252

ECU 3.9800 4.0442 — — 4.0241

Irish punt 52328 5.3173 5.14 5.40 5.2898
Spanish peseta (100) 2X759 2.4143 2^3 245 24014

’These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ol the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
91 1 (English) In most parts ol the coun-
try. In addition:

Flight arrivals - tor information In
English 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

AaMod* B651333 War Sava* 9902222
Asttakx* 6551 332 Nahwtya- TO12333
Bearshata* 6274787 Netanya- 860M44

r£L bSSSmsm^S1 gSS™' W11111
BKttMSr 5793333 3ahww

* 9451 333
Sat 6332444 Rtehon* 6642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 6920333

KarrntoT BSB5444 Ttwriaa" 67B2444
' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service In the area, around the clock.

Notices In tills feature are charged .

at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, Inchiding
VAT, per month.

Hot line for English-speakers, cri-
sis counseling and referrals, all

^^.(02,654-nn.WHree

bKmWSM ,ourls,s (in

The National Poison Control

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 1

1

am from
Bronlman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For Into, call (02) 588-2819-
HADASSAH. Vis# the riadassahW

Chagas Windows. TeL (02) 641-
6333,(02)677-627f.

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
8205, 24 hours a day, tor ffuormatlon In
case ot poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 54fr
1111 (children/youth 546-0739)
Rlshon L«don 956-6681/2, Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770. Kfar
Sava 767-4565, Hadera 634-6789

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiaSty guaranteed.
Wteo hotlines for battered women

02-851-4fit, 03-546-1133. 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TELAViV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rend Magritte. A
CenfemlajTrtoute. Jan Lievens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -
Paintings Emd Drawings. Yfehiel Sherri

-

Helene and Zygkyd
Wotach Collection of Modem
Sajlpttjra.CoOQctions.g^^A RUfflMSTBN PAVIUON
TOR CONTHSPORARY ART.
Sunpundmps, group axhlMons by

!Sf?
t
£,
0n ^raonal and critoc-

uve identify. Hours Weekdays 10 a.rrt-

° £°);Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. FrL 10W Art Education
Center, Tel. (03) 691-9155^.EHat 633-1977.

Hadasaah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
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Isiah Thomas quits as

GM ofRaptors
TORONTO (AP) — IsiahThomas

resigned as general manager of the
struggling Toronto Raptors on
Thursday and will sell his 9 percent
stake in the National Basketball
Association team.
Thomas, who has been offered a

multimfllion-doUar broadcasting
job with NBC, will be replaced by
assistant general manager Glen
Grunwald. The Raptors are I -9, last
in the Eastern Conference’s Central
Division.

“It is with regret that we say
goodbye to Isiah Thomas.” majori-
ty owner Allan Slaight said. “He
has made an important contribution
to this franchise and we will miss
him.
“He has laid a solid foundation

for foe Raptors, one that we will

continue to build on for years to

come. But what i$ positive about
this team is that one member can
move on, and everyone pulls
together to ensure that the team
continues to build and grow.”
Thomas foiled earlier this year in a
bid to buy out Slaigbt and relations

between the two were reported to

be strained ever since. Also, con-
struction erf the Raptors* new arena
has been a money drain.

The NBC deal reportedly
includes an analyst job on NBA
telecasts and his own show on
MSNBC, one of the network’s
cable outlets.

The face of the Raptors may
change dramatically with Thomas’
departure.

Raptors captain Damon

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w

NBA standings and results
WESTERN CONFERENCE

NewYbrk
Miami
Orlando
New Jersey
Boston
Washington
Philadelphia
Central Division
Atlanta
Charlone
Chicago
Milwaukee
Indiana
Cleveland
Datroir
Toronto

L Pet GB W L Pet GB
4 .667 - San Antonio 7 4 .638 -

4 .636 X Minnesota 6 5 .545 1

4 .636 X Houston 5 5 .500 IX
4 .600 1 Vancouver 6 7 ,462 2
6 .500 2 Utah S 6 .455 2
B .333 4 Dallas 3 8 273 4
6 .333 3X • Denver

Pacific Division
0 10 .000 6X

1 .917 . LA Lakers 10 0 1.000 _

3 .700 3 Phoenix 7 2 .778 2X
5 .583 4 Seattle 9 3 .750 2
5 .545 4X Portland 8 3 .727 2li

5 .500 5 Sacramento 4 7 .364 6X
6 .455 5X Golden State 1 9 .100 9
8 -333 7 LA Cappers 1 11 283 10
10 .091 9X

. les: New Vbrk 100, Atlanta 79; Portland 93, Detroit 87; Indiana 109,
Milwaukee 83; Houston 27, Toronto 97; Golden Stale 101, Dallas 97.OT; Phoenix 89.
Chicago 85; Sacramento 97. Utah 95.

Friday's games: New Mxk 1 04. Washington 82; Charlotte 1 1 9, Miami 102; Boston 101.
New Jersey S3; Cleveland 103, Minnesota 80; Seattle 94, San Antonio 74; Vancouver
99, Denver 96; Chicago 1 1 1, LA CSppers 100.

Rangers edge Hurricanes; Wings down Stars
GREENSBORO, NC (AP) -

Alexei Kovalev scored twice and
Wayne Gretzky added a goal and
two assists Friday night as the New
York Rangers cooled off tbe hot
Carolina Hurricanes 4-3.

Gretzky assisted on Kovalev’s
game-winner midway through the

third period after die Hurricanes
stored two goals in a span of 4:33

to tie the score at 3-3.

The first appearance of Gretzky,

the National Hockey League's all-

time scoring leader, at tbe

Greensboro Coliseum drew a

crowd of 19358 - the largest of the

season for tbe Hurricanes, who
were averaging fewer than 9,000
through their first 1

1

home games
since moving from Hartford, Conn.,
in May.
The Hurricanes came into the

game 8-3-1 in their past 12 games
but played without leading scorer

Gary Roberts, captain Kevin
Dineen and goaltender Trevor
Kidd, all ofwhom are out with var-

ious injuries.

Red Wings 4, Stars 2
In Detroit, Steve Yzennan started

a flurry of three Detroit goals in a

1:02 span of the first period as the

Red Wings broke out of a recent

scoring slump with a win over the

Dallas Stars.

The Red Wings, held to 1 1 goals

in their last five games, scored on
four of their first five shots against

two Stars goaltenders. Former Stars

forward Brent Gilchrist and Kris

Draper followed Yzennan with

goals on consecutive shots midway
through die first period, and that all

came after Nicklas Lidstrom scored

on Detroit’s first shot

Benoit Hogue and Joe
Nieuwendyk scored third-period

goals for Dallas.

Hadad wins another

satellite leg

Stoudamire, die team's star player,

often has said Thomas was one of
die major reasons for staying in

Toronto.

Tbe rumored exit ofThomas had
been front-page news in Toronto
since tbe Toronto Star first reported

that the franchise builder was up for

a broadcasting job with NBC.

By HEATHER CHAU

Amir Hadad wan his second sin-

gles title on the four-week Friedman

men’s tennis satellite, beatingNoam
Behr in Jaffa yesterday.

Two weeks ago, Hadad won in

Jerusalem but was defaulted in the

ffrst round in Haifa last week, due to

his unsporting behavior.

Yesterday Hadad, seeded second,

beat Behr 6-4, 2-6, 6-1 after beating

Lior Mbr 6-7, 6-1, 6-4 in the semi-
final.

Behr beat the top seed and winner
from Haifa Offer Sela 6-0, 7-6 in the

other semi-final.

Hadad augmented his victory by
winning the doubles with Yoni

Erlich.As in the Jerusalem final, the

pair beat Andy Ram and Michael

Kogan 6-2, J-6, 6-3-

In the Vanessa Phillips women’s
tournament, also in Jaffa, Anna
Smashnova waltzed to victory with-

out dropping a set

In yesterday’s final, top seed
Smashnova beat second seed Tsippi

Obziler 6-3, 6-2.

In foe semi-finals, Smashnova
beat Jackie Rosen from foe US 64,
6-0 and Obziler beat Bianca
Kamper ofAustria 7-5, 6-0.

The doubles earn of Smashnova
and Obziler reached the final where
they lost to Maaikc Koutstaal of foe

Netherlands and Nataly Cabana 6-2,

6-1.

Netanya crush Ra’anana in local rugby

and hooker Havier Rochas.
Dean Du Plessis was responsible

for all Ra’anana’s points. He
scored a try and kicked a conver-

sion and a penalty.

In foe other league game Hapoel
Galil Elyon thrashed Rishon
Lezion 3 1 -17 at Rishon. Under 1

6

results : Hadera 20, Hapoel Gain
Elyon 10; Ashkelon 45, Kiiyat

Tivon 10.

WESTERN CONFER0JCE
Central Division

By JOEL GOHDffl

Hapoel Netanya yesterday con-
vincingly defeated Ra’anana 25-

10 at Tfei Aviv’s Sponeft in tbe

main game of the local rugby
league.
Netanya’s points came from five

unconverted tries scored by No. 8
Avital Eliasov (2), flanker Claudio
Silverman, full-back Mike Bobrov

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T PtS GF GA
New Jersey 16 50 32 67 36
Philadelphia 13 8 3 29 69 57
Washington 12 7 3 27 66 56
NY Rangers 8 8 7 23 61 60
NY islanders 9 9 4 22 60 57
Florida 6 11 4 16 44 62
Tkmpa Bay 3 16 2 8 40 75
Northeast Division
Montreal’ 14 6 2 30 72 47
Boston 11 8 4 26 58 57
Pittsburgh 10 9 5 25 64 62
Ottawa 9 10 4 22 62 59
Csrotina 9 11 3 Si 63 67
Buffalo 6 10 4 16 52 61

Thursday's Games: Buffalo 5, Boston 0;
Pittsburgh 2. Ottawa 0; New Jersey 5, NY islanders 1; San Jose 3. Philadelphia 0;
Calgary 2, Florida 1 ; Edmonton 3. St. Louis O; Vancouver 4, Phoenix 2; Los Angeles 4,

Chicago 3.

. Games: NY Rangers 4, Carolina 3; Detroit 4, Dallas 2; Colorado 3, Toronto 1.

W L T PtS GF GA
SL Louis 15 6 2 32 72 50
Detroit 14 6 4 32 79 57
Dallas 13 7 4 30 75 6l
Phoenix 10 9 2 22 65 60
Chicago 8 13 2 18 47 59
Toronto 7
Pacific Division

11 3 17 42 60

Colorado 11 5 7 29 70 59
Los Angeles 10 8 4 24 78 63
Anaheim 8 10 5 21 56 67
San Jose 8 14 1 17 60 71
Edmonton 6 12 5 17 54 76
tancouver S 13 3 15 57 76
Caigary 4 14 5 13 56 74

Healy sets record

as Kiwis battered

in Perth Test
PERTH (Reuters) - Ian Healy

became Australia’s highest-scoring

wicketkeeper in Tests as New
Zealand were left focing defeat in the

second lest yesterday.

Healy hammered 85 and paceman
Paul Reiffel struck 54 which, after

Steve Waugh’s dismissal for 96,
pushed Australia’s first innings to

461 all out.

New Zealand, needing 244 to

avoid an innings defeat, slumped to

69 for three at foe dose on foe third

day at theWACA ground.

Healy. who had made three of foe

overnight 235 for four; went on to

increase his aggregate to 3,648 runs

in 96 Tests, overtaking foe previous

record mark for an Australian wick-

etkeeper of 3,633 in 96 Tests by Rod
March.

The redoubtable Healy now has

foe second highest aggregate by a
wicketkeeper in Tfest history behind

England'sAlan Knott, who compiled

4,389 runs in his 95 Tests.

Healy and Reiffel who continued

hisran ofuseful contributions at num-
ber eight with a composed half-centu-

ry, put on 116for the seventh wicket
Earlier, Steve Waigh, putting aside

his role as union organizer, foil four

runs shoal of a century after adding

17 to his overnight 79.

Waugh, secretary of die players’

association in their ongoing pay dis-

pute with the Australian Cricket

Board, was bowled byan inswinging

yorker from left-arm paceman
Shayne O'Connor.

Australian vice-captain Waugh
batted 213 minutes, faced 161 balls

and hit 10 fours in his 96 — the sev-

enth time has been dismissed in foe

90s in a Test match.

Only former West Indies batsman
Alvin KaJlicharran has been out

more times in foe 90s inlbsts, suffer-

ing that fate eight times.

When New Zealand batted again,

they endured a dismal start when
opener Blair Pocock was removed
for one off the Last ball of the fast

oven

Pocock, restricted by a fractured

toe sustained while fielding, hobbled

to the crease and was out when he

deflected a delivery from fast bowler

Michael KasprowJcz to Greg
Blewea at short leg.

New Zealand's cause was not

helped when opener Bryan Young
was nm out for 23 after a breakdown
in communications with Na 3 and
wicketkeeperAdam Parore, who was
42 not out at foe close.

Kewell hits vital away goal

as Australia draw with Iran

TEHERAN (Reuters) - Striker Harry Kewell scored a vital away goal

as Australia drew 1-1 with Iran in their World Cup Asia/Oceania zone
play-off first leg yesterday.

Ihe Leeds United forward silenced a crowd of more than 100,000 in

the Azadi Stadium by putting Australia ahead in foe I9th minute of a

pulsating game.
Iranian striker Khodadad Azizi prodded home an equalizer from close

range three minutes before half-time after a period of intense pressure by
the home side.

The second leg will be played in Melbourne on Saturday to decide the

32nd and last place at the 1998 World Cup finals in France.

CLASSIFIEDS

NEY MARKETS
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

oicfude VAT:
SingleWeekday - NIS 13455 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional-word. NIS
$3.45 •

FRIDAY AND HOLIDWT.tVE*- NIS
210.60 10 words (minirminij. each adefi-

tonal word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lot 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 fat 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NJS
30 42.
WEEK RATE (6 nsortions) - NIS 432.90

lor 10 words (minimum), each adrfliooaJ

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (nvnimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) • NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.
Rates ore valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on

Tel Aviv and HaHa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Halta.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-663-7566.

E-Mait jerek&jereLcafi

DWELLINGS
JerasalemArea^—

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - seledtonol

short-term rentals in good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Chana.
portico@netvtsion.neLl

(117631

RENTALS
bn KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beauWul. par-

tot (SrSSSl view. TeL 02-641-3651

{790173} - .
-

RENTALS! RENTALS!! RQTTALSII!

Jerusalem rentals in moat areas irom

S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Arlene.

TeL 02-561-1222. E-maft portlco@neM-

8ioruretH (681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished

rentals; Abu Tor. 3. spacious,vw S900;

Abu Tor. 7. new spectacular penthouse.

porfco@netvision.netS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished

rentals - Rehavia. 2JS. hixurrous. new.

s?^afasB*acha:
Marlene. - _
porfco@netvwwn.netJ

(17764J
'

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

,
t

single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

GfVAT-CANADA. BEAUTIFUL, 3 large
‘

~execufiue-sty!e beautffully furnished.

.
private entrance and parking. $700, TeL
02-623-1593, 02-676-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo.
3.5, spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. Tet. Dafna 02-561-1222, e-

maaportico@netvteipn.neLa. [681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,
collage, 6, renovated, garden + studio.

$3,000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-maiL
pOrtico@netvtelon.neLi. [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet
with view; balconies, tosher, immediate.
TeL 02-532-1272 [790801)

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. Tel. Datna 02-561-1222. E-
maifc portbo@net5sian.neLa. [68]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Jusftman. TeL 02-

6766824. 06-372-3819-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kalamon.

3, good condition, balcony, quiet. Tel.

‘2-561-1222. Chana
:>netviskm.neia

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.

new house. 7, patio, quaEly finish. Tel 02-

S61-1222. Ehud.
portfcoA netvfeion.nets
[11767]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Klryet

Shmuel. 3. good condition S225.000.
Kiryat Moshe, 4, spacious, succah.
$260,000. Sha'arei Hesed, 3, southern

exposure, $310,000. Tel. 02-561-1222.

Dafna.
portico@netvision.neLa

(117591

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5J5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222. Paul.

portico@neMsioa.natl
[11761]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

676-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, S, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parkingJon private land),

immediate. S3807000. Tel. 02-566-6571.

1127911

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryaj

Shmuel, 4, good condition, renovated

bathrooms. S315.000. Tet. Channa 02-

561-1222, e-mal:portico@netvbion.neLiLm
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rasco. 3.

easy access, can develop. S210,000. TeL

Dafna 02561-1222. e-mait portico@nef-

ygton.netil [6^

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 55. terrace, storage, speetacu-

Ervfews! Tel02-561-1222, Paul

porifco@netvision.neLB

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 5. private

entrance, best location ava^te imn,&-

delely, TeL (02) 563-2058. 1791050]

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air. parking, unfurnished.

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-
7279. (W> 09550-6641/5. (791041J

NORTH TEL AVIV," luxury new 5-ioom
furnished apt. witfolerrace. parking.
available immediately Tel. (03) 699-
4948. 05-251-5058. [791051]

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMM EL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN], TeL 03-642-6253.

SALES
HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition, 3 floors, S 1.000.000. Imme-
diate. TeL 03-5345872. [791056]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Call now lo Dafna, TeL 03-

549-8498. 052-536-687- [790019

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house, 220 sq.m,
built on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. Tel. 03-960-7324. 052-802559
(NS). [790068]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme for investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. ’Tel.

02-561-2359. J11561]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

'Learning Center*
Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553^

[79092 1)

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcaie and
caregivers for elderfy. Great conditions.

High salary, five in/ouL countrywide. Tel
052-891-034, 036866767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

FOOD SERVICES
SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF for

unique fine dining, kosher restaurant.

GENERAL
MOS TeL052-286833. David. [791042]

AN REAL ESTATE IMALDAN). Tel. 09-

957-

2759. [11583]

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PITUAH. exclusive vita + swnTvnmg pool *

1 .000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE, fw. 09-

958-

4341, tax 09-955-9447. [791046]

GROWING MAINTENANCE COMPANY
requires general worker. Sajary glm
benefits
[79096 TJ

Tel./tax: 02-534-

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. SI.

4

motion. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. TeL 02-561-1222.
portco@netvteion.neLi] [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
existing business.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail:

[7900291

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER, 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/relerences TeL 02-676-0472
(NS). [791047]

OFFICE STAFF

michaelh@actom.co.il

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks fulMime secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows. Word.
Database;

basic bookkeeping, tundrarsing,

. good with people;
abBty to work under pressure

with a smie.
Fax C.V. to: 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

offfce/feftoft, town confer, outstanding. 5 f

meters. S1.500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

1222. e-mail: portfco@natvision.nel.il.

m
GENERAL

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
S60.000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

E-maflportico@netvision.neLa. [68]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avtv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Call Hikrta. 103) 966-9937.

SOUTH-AFRfCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in.countrywide. Top condrtionst
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6194)423.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualfied. intelligent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894. [11789]

RUFINA, AGS) ABOUT 30. tor elderly

woman, valid bi-visa not employed. Tel.

a-m. 03-672-7325. [791048]

LIVE-IN EXPERIENCED ENGUSH- or
French-speaking nanny, good condi-
tions. TeL 053-605-5299. (790962]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in I ive-ouL Good con-
ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

OFFICE STAFF

FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, basic conversation.
Long-term. Paula. Tel. 03-517-6132.
[791037]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. TeL 09-771-07049.
[791045]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

GENERAL
POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Reply by handwriting
RO.B. 7104, Haia 31070. [791054]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

SALES

NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink.Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 meters long. NiS
2500 or besl offer. TeL 02-6762267 or
052-581578. RaflL

i VEHICLES VEHICLES S

Genera] Jerusalem

GENERAL PASSPORT

^gS^AKIEPAIXX^
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,
manual metallic blue, only 5.000 km., air

conditioning, radio/cassette, alarm, ABS,
central.locking, excellent condition, oleh >

oteh’dMy. TeL 02-563-9812.

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. Passport
la passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

QUALITYNEW &USED CAES
TAX FREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
= Crfcbraling'25 Years - Oxmirywide Service

5 Passport— Posspcrt-CVir Specialty

TfeL 050-240-977,TeLPax. 02-65Mfr35

PASSPORT SEEKING TO RENT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping Iree. Tel. Cofin
052-423-327, 09-74:sswr
BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, al extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand, 23,000
mflea. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power afeering. air

conditioning, 37900. COLIN. TeL 09-742-
9517, 052-423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing. air conditioning, dark gray. S59D0.
COUN. TeL D9-742-9517. 052-423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
•96 manufacture. 00 ten., 1 white, 1 bur-

gundy. 1 pink mauve. 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, central lock,

S9250 nett COLIN. TeL 09-742-951 7.

052-423327. [790845]

WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, louilsl to

tourist, excellent condition. Tel. 02-642-

7803. [790836]

WANTING TO RBilT mini-van auto for 2
- 3 months. Tel. 052-63fr485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED
MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994. 8 pas-
senger, power steering, dotole air condi-

tioner, all options, excellent deal, in-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans
from 1/98. Tei. 02-993-1580, 050-316-715

tNS).

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er. automatic, power windows, steering
and breaks. Excellent condition Inside

and ouL $4600. TeL 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972. ok con-
ditioning. bordeaux, very good condi-
tion. after overhaul new tires, test. Tel.

03-648-1711.050-280694. [790829}

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Sm-
iled. good condition, everything Includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423-327 (CoBn).

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

ONETIME Insertion

Q 3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

.No. of words

.Rales:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area__
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

Phone,

Expiry date.

.Address.

.Credit Card

JD No.

.No..

.Signature.Please send receipt

MAILTO: AOS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 etaflNttr.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad... .t*

Andthat lsntaI1...Save another 10%!
so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

111. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference. i

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell tbe car, but no refunds. Payment!

cash, check or credit card. dioanvp I

SO we IC 1IKUVII5 «* y -

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 17.00 for two foil months

1
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here's the world famous patriot

SOLDIER STANPINS GUARD
AT VALLEY FOR6E„

BUILD A FIRE?
YES. SIR..I CAN

r»r\ TUAT

O-O-O-OKAY. WOW
nUCH REVENUE 00
YOU WANT? A

MILLION
DOLLARS?

SUDDENLY .

HE RECEIVES

WORD THAT
GENERAL
WASWINSTON

,

WANTS TO /

\SBE Wtk~/

IF I CAN JUST SET IT STARTED,:

I CAN BUILD A GOOD FIRE..:

<?€

GO OOOMSBUKfiKtttfJ/iMmJoottt»lniTyMnn

SCULPT INTO SPHERE, AND
SERXE AT HIGH VEIOOTY

WITHOUT WARNING1

.

TWO PAKV5 SLUSH-' >
ONE PART SOUP KE--
ONE PPRT W^-W<V®SW3W
A PASUC3F AS33KED DQ3R\S-:.

WWAR&YOU 1

TWXING ABOUT?
i wrtww J
ML BACK. Jff

.IT* KNOCKED MY
f EfEBALL OUT.1

FIND IT AND PA£

IT IN SNOW SO
THEY CAM SAVE
07 OW/ QW/

GOSH, DIO YOU REALLY LOSE YOUR.
EfliBAlL? I DIDKT KN3W TWE( CAME
OUT- WCW. TM RE&UY S3RBY. I PWT
MEAN TO mXXITOUr. CAN I SEE
TUE93CKET? BOY. WHERE OO YOU

SUPPOSE VT POUED?

CRYPTKli
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

iS/H P“Cai
, ^?

ge ^ Darius
Milhaud s Le Camaval d'Aix and Francis

?vm5L
S «W»> with Haifa3^^^C e

o
tra^nder ** baton °f music

airwtor Stanley Sperber, who also leads the
orchestra in Brahms's third symphony. Tonight,
tomorrow, Wednesday and ^Thurstoy at die
Haifa Auditorium (8:30;.
Cellist Ralph Kirshbaum plays Schumann’s

C?llo concerto; while Philippe Entremom leadsms Israel Chamber Orchestra in Mozart's 33rd
symphony and Shostakovich’s sinfonia for

winds tonight and tomorrow
(8:30) at the Tel Aviv Museum.
The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra peifoims

Beethoven’s ninth symphony under the baton of
Kurt Masur tonight (10) in another IPO Jeans
concert ar the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv.

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Jo&y Lane directs the Netanya AACI Music
Theater in Soy It with Music, the Irving Berlin
story, featuring lhar beloved composer's tunes.
Tonight only at the Dora Community Hall.
Tickets and info: AACI 09-8330950 or Monty
and Barbara 09-8623477.

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

The Family Channel is proud of having more
and more Hebrew-]anguage programs, and
indeed since the beginning of the year it has
increased its roster to include nightly talk shows
with Yossi Siyas, Yair Lapid and Guy Pines, as
well as original drama series such as Cafe Paris
and Deep Blue.
Starring tonight, the channel (3) is initiating

Yair Nitzani and Shirli Deshe star in the
Family Channel parody ‘His Excellency the
Ambassador.*

another original drama. Tonight's show. His
Excellency the Ambassador

,

at 8: 50 p.m., is a
timely parody written by satirist Ephraim Sidon
set in an anonymous European country. The pro-
tagonist. portrayed by Yair Nitzani, is a political-

ly appointed ambassador who does not do much
tojustify his existence until the monotony is bro-

ken one day by drug dealers and terrorists. With
Uri Levy, Shirli Deshe and Tal Friedman.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

The Israel Ballet’s Cinderella, choreographed

by Berta Yampolsky to Serge Prokofiev’s music,

is at the Yokneam auditorium tonight and at the

Nahariya auditorium on Tuesday, both at 6 p.m.

AROUNDTHEWORLD
LOW HIGH
C F C F

Arastan&n 02 06 46 (Vdbuty
00
-01

32
30

06
(P

46
3fi

SouSy
doudy

Boom 07 45 13 «i rain

Buenos Abu IB 84 78 64 deer
Cabo IS fH 24 75 dear
CHngo
Copenhaoen03

-04

37
as
05

06
41

43 doudy
ctoudy

ftarkJun 04 39 0/ 45 am
03 37 0B 46 doudy

HebfnM -OS 23 on 37-

Hong Kong 24 75 27 61 pwoudy
10 30 25 77 dear

Lisbon 14 57 16 61 ptoBudy
London OS 46 12 54 dbudy
LoeAnoetes 13 fifi 26 77 ctoudy

MacHd 0B 43 12 54 pfdoudy
Monbesl -0B 23 03 37 ctoudy
Moscow OB 2t -02 28 doudy
Now 'Ark 08j 46 14 57 cam
Mce 07, 45 14 57 dear
Parts 07 45 11 52 doudy
Prague 00 JH 03 37 vm
HodeJrafao 23 73 31 66 party ctoudy

Romo 10 60 IB «4 rain

San Rancteco 11 S> 14 57 rain

00 .V IW .« ctoudy
17 63 24 75 clear

Tokyo 13 56 lb 59 mio
Vienna 01 34 Ob 41 doudy
iWOTSW -04 SB 00 32 snow

07 45 13 bb doudy
Zurich 02 36 06 43 ctoudy

WINNING CARDS
in yesterday's fvlifal Hapayis

daily chance drawing

Home Delivery of
THEJERUSALEM

Please direct

«

all Inquiries l
to Tel. ;

177-032-2278 i

MSB

ACROSS
1 Nunnery has a Eon under
control? Correct] (12)

9 Drag one's feet prior to
dealing (7)

10 Endless row coining up
over people in county (7)

11 Departed or not yet
arrived? (4)

12 From Cremona I returned
exalted (2,8)

13 Can itturn the tide for the
overweight? (4)

16 SQentfy, cattily, oddly (7)

17 Crosby upset about Ageing
but valuable writer (4,3)

18 Nothing at breakfast,
. lunch or dinner but
porridge (7)

21 Exclamation of those
central to a god (7)

23 One . silver ring for an
. ancient mind-poisoner (4)

24 It’s up to a painter to
provide thejewellery (6)

25 Top-class deputy head25Top-claB8 deputy head
gave unbeatable, service (4)

28 Hotspur’s leaden score
first hunting cry (5-2)

29Ann could be enthusiastic

with the material (7)

30 Put one’s name to a HP
’ contract? (5,2^5)

DOWN
1 Cuts possibly made about

one incharge axe severe (7)

2 Crass f-footbaU follower

stands onhis head (4)

3Where the cross peer got a
denial in. France (7)

4 Checking to see ifthe fere

is aD right (7)

18 19 20

23“
4 • n

_

ML

5 Dummies found in ruined
sofa (4)

6With hidden energy,
AE on

a restoredharp (7)

7Monroe supporters say
NATO’s oil Is its undoing
(13)

8 Blade entering ship is fun
for kids (13)

14 Unfairly ’e hurt Arthur’s
Dad (5)

15 Pound up a street with
dynamite (5)

19 Language used to label a
record (7)

20Prepared for an awkward
guy getting outside help

21 John Peel crazy for seedy
fruit? (4-3)

22 The heart ofthe matter (7)

28The sound of jive can
reduce one to hobbling (4)

27Row back in a knot (4)

SOLUTIONS

a e a as
laoaQtaaQQa msmai
n s n s p a a

laQPGiaa Qpaanaasi
o a a a
aouasn maas^aiam n

Iphpq amass snsni
h a

[rnaaap amss
a a a a a a

lanaPHEaa papnani
0 a a q

lannaa Qspaaaanc]|so a q a a

Quick Sedation

ACBOSS:lKnigfct,4Tcue,STftlM,
9 Assured, 10 Eyesore, 11 Star, U
New, 14 Asti, IS Also, 18 Cot, 81

Afar, S3 Entreat, 25 Currant, 28
Fatal, 27 Realm, 28 Flared.

DOWN: 1 Kitten, 2 Illness, S
Historic, 4 Teat, S April, 8 Elders, 7
Taken, 18 Wasteful. IS Shelter, 17

Cancer, 19 Tenth, 20 Stolid, 22

Aorta, 24 Farm.

flag mh
m e| M w”*£

I!!

QUICK CROSSWORD

fSTi j""*
ACROSS

1 Feargreatly (5)

4 Nothing (6)

9 Eternal (7)

10Wearaway (5)

11 eg Crotchet (4)

12 Not a pro (7)

IS eg Sable,mink (3)

142b (4)

J6 Cnilttrens
playthings (4)

18Mayday
superseded it

20 loused (7)

21 Stag (4) _
24Heave up (5)

25Dampen (7)

26He acts for the

27 UnSs oftime (5)

DOWN
1 Sewers (6)

2 Happening (5)

3 Act (4)

5 Hams (8)

6 Food shop (7)

them$5)^
8 Film award (5)

13 Scare (8)

15 Running away to

wed (7)

17 An artist with
arid (6)

18 Die (5)

19 Traits (6)

22 More (5)

23 Neat (4)

CHANNEL 1 1&3012
17:00&

8:30 News flash 17:30 [>

6:31 News in Arabic DesLea
6:45 Good Morning ia.-00 Ft
Israel IWJOLe

19:152
EDUCATIONALTV 1S;30N<

19:3571
&00 Globe Watch Prince o
6:30 Destines 20:00 Ci
9:00 Science Cinema.
9:15 Arthmetic 20:3071
1W)0 For Ihe very Democn
young 21:10 Ri
11:00 Eiwnonmert 22:00 Nt
1130 Animals of the 22:30 Oi
Mecfiterranean WEukki:’
ISbOO Mathematics kfentity
12:30 Commurocation 23:15 Si
13:00 Mathematics in Jewel m
DaSy Life

I3:i5 ftui of the MDDI
Earth
13:30 Cartoons 11:00 0
15:00 Pretty Butterfly ii:30 He

12:30 Ce
CHANNEL 1 13.-00 Lc

15:30 Pink Panther
15:55 Super Ben 14:30 Jo
18:00 Road to Avonlea is.-oo in
1625 Super Ben ifcOOTh
16:59 A New Evening i6;30 Tu
17:34 Zap to Basel- i&45 Gk

o 17:15 SI
18:05 Super Ben 17-40 Sr
18:15 News in Engfish i&OSSi
_ _ . - 18:30 Rt
ARABIC 19:00 Be
PROGRAMS 19:30 NT
18:30 Amal end 20:00 Nf
Kamafs Stixfio Live
19:00 News 23KX) HU

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19*1 Home *fTV3|
lirprovemert

,

20:00 News j£S2^
20:45 Moment in Life ?

&
A
15^1

20:50 Second Look “lArabc

21:40 World Soccer
22:35 May and June 18:00 Th

(1 996) - a two-part £amadfl

Ruth Rendel mystery N®

atxxit two sisters who •£"i~Ns

try to patch up their j®-™? N®
rffferences after a long 20:45 Tel

21:15 Bk
23:30 News
00:00 A Glance at

Carmel Maori 23:00 Gr
and Myth

CHANNEL 2
A Ra

Theater

6:15 Today* programs
6:30 Spiderman BETV2
&58 Coffee with TeMd
9:00 Ruby
10KX) Thrtysanething «|D0Br

11:30 Empty Nest
IfcOOSencn- comedy
12uJ0 The Ziad 17:30Mz

Daiwish Show ^Arabic

13:00 RkSng High 1W£!
13:30 Sport TV

isss?s?
,d*-f

'£££"*** SSg.
IS&som
16^0 The Bold and 2ftOOA I

thaBeautiU
1650 Different Driving 21tf> Do

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Twenty Plus to Venice

18:00 Port d«ries
19^X3 Movie Magic - -23J0QRE

19-25 World Travel 1^e
/
For

wflh Eyal Peled - PJJ*

Botswana and
Namfeia Dalgiesh

20rf» News -cam..’
20:30 ffl Be OK- JL

PAWL
entertainment show PJ
wfth AvriGflad

21:30 Fact wfth liana

Dayan 7:30 Lcm

22:15 IfK Be OK
22:30 FKxenfine -Part B ““Sun
23:10 Night Meeting *00 One
00.-00 News
OOA5 Midnight Short
00:40 Soap - renin

0Q£5 The Fury (1978) Lk«s(rpf

- an FBI agent leenrts
the help of a girl with

psychokinelic fwwers
to save Ns similariy Fra

gjfledsoaWahKnr _

Magic School Bus
15:00 Energy Express
16:00 American Chart
Show
IBJOTarzan
17rfX) Secret tfeftmte
17:30 Des CWflres et

Des Learas
18.-00 Faut Pas Reuer
1WJ0 Le Journal

19:15 2va
19:30 News headnes
19:35 The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air

20:00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema
20:30 The Struggle for

Democracy
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News in Engfish
22:30 One West
WaMti; The Bourne
kfentity

23:15 Sisters; The
Jewel in the Crown

MIDDLE EASTTV

11 KX) Changed Lives
11:30 Hour of Power
12:30 Central Message
13.-00 Love Wbrth
Ffocihg
14:00 This IsVbur Day
14:30 John Osteen
15.-00 InTouch
16:00 The 700 Club
16:30 Tunes of Joy
16:45 Gospel Ba
17:15 Story Keepers
17:40 Space Cases
18:05 Super Boy
18:30 Rhoda
19:00 Bob Newhart
19:30 NFL Blast

20.00 NFL Football

Live

23.-00 H3I Street Blues

fTV 3 (33)

16:00 News
16:15 Anger - series

in Arabic
17ri» Weekly Cokrnn
1&00 The Tyrant-

drama dubbed in Artitic

19:00 News In Arabic
18:30 Nevush Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Tetekessel

21:15 Biah Blah -pop
music
22^0 The Supernatural

23:00 Great Mysteries
and Myths
23:30 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV2 (23)

15JO Echo Point

16:00 Everything^

16:30 World Mxjth
P^6WS
17:00 Little Morocco
17:30 Masarat- quiz

in Arabic

18KJ0 Crossroad Cafe
- Engfish language tor

18J0 Deafing wfth

19.-00 GlobeWateh
19:30 Vis & Vis

20:00A New Evening
20:30 Merta File

21 KX) Don't Look Now
(1973)- oca* fhrfter

about a couple who go
to Venice after their

daughter downs?-' - -

j23HX) RQ Jameses A * ’

Taste For Death - last

part of a miniseries

about detective Adam
Dalgteish

FAWBLYteHANNB-

3:00 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 Little Rosie
14^0 Johnny Quest:

7:00 Lapidankner
7:30 Lwe Story wth
TbsaSbosfrpt)
8.-00 Sunset Brash .

9:00 One Lite to Live

9:45 TheMjung and
the Restless (rot)

10:30 Daysa Our
Lives (gA)

11:15 Dutoe Ana (rpt)

12KJ0 Love boat
1250 Hart to Hart

1355 Frasier

14K)0 Sunset Beach
1450 Days of Our
Lives

15:40 Rickj Lake
1650 Dulce Ana
17:15 One Life to Live

18:00 Good Evening

1850 Local broadcast

19:00 The \bung and
the Restless

19:40 Beverly Hfe
90210
20:25 Trivia Kfog
2&50 His Excefency
the Ambassador - by
Ephraim Stdon. A self-

serving ambassador
to a placid European
country must suddenly
deal umh dug dealers,

terrorism ana other

stressfii everts. With
Yair Nitzani and
Shirley Deshe
21:35 Mad AbortYau
22:00 "fair Lapid Live
at 10
22:30 Love Story with
Tbssi Siyas
23:00 Semield (rpt)

23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
155 North of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL

11:30 Hole in the
Moon (Hebrew. 1965)
- (Jri Zohart dvectori-

al debut
12:50 Seeing Stars
13:30AChtuigeaf
Place (1994) -a book-
id) historian trades
places with her super-
model twin
15:15 To Dance wkh
the White Dog (1993)
- an old farmer finds it

hard to recover from
the death of his wile
when her spirt inhab-
its a stray white dog.
With Hume Cronyn
and Jessica Tandy
16£5 Gross Anatomy
(1989) -tale of an
aspiring medcaJ stu-

dent who doesn't

study as much as he
should. With Matthew
MocSne
18:45 It Was Him or

Us (1995) -a young
woman refuses to lis-

ten to her mother
when she warns her
about her violently

inclined boyfriend

2050 The Long Walk
Home (1990) -a
Southern sociaSe
goes against society

and works wfth her

and Whoopi Gofctoerg

22:00 Murder *n the

Mind (1996) - a young
woman experiences
horrible visions ol mur-
ders and works wtfi a
poBceman to track the

23t3S NoCWd of

Mine (1996)- true

story of an EngBsh girl

abused by her parents

and their friends (rpt)

1:00 Staking Laura

(1993) - a h&htech
engineer is obsessively

pursued by a coleague.

With Brooke Shields

255 Bare Exposue
(1989. 85 mhs.)- erotic.

CHILDREN (6)

650 Cartoons
9:00 Ones Upon aTime
9:30 Daisyand
Dandefion

9^0 Uttle-Jacob

'

9se Shaikfend'f

1055 Sandokan
10:35 Beverty Hffls

Teens
11:05 Nvija Turtles

11:30 Underdog Show
12:00 The Secret

World of Alex

12:30 Phenom
13:00 Uttie University

13:30 Adventures in

Videoland
13:45 What For?

14:10 Honey Bee Hutch
1455 Robinson Sucre
15:05 Ninja Turtles

15:30 Stfoerman
16:00 The Secret
World of Alex
16:30 Family Matters

17:00 Animaniacs
1750 Hugo
1850 Sweet ValeyWgh
18:30 The Never
Ending Story
19:00 The irttle Bis
19:30 Helen and the

Bqys
20:00 Threefe Company
2055 Married with
Children

1 -|,;.2-
r ;|.V3^

Newsflash
Home
knprwement

Moment In

Life
Second
Look

World
Soocer

May and
June

Hffls 90210

irUBftOK |

Triwb,Kin9

His
Exoenency

,

the I

Ambassador:

SS’lSL, MadAbouti
IteTa Dayan Yqu

ItTiBeOK

Florenfine

Yair Lapid
Live at 10

Helen and
the Boys

Three's

Company

The Long .

Walk Home Mamed
with
Children

ftoscanne

Different

Murder in World
the Mind _The

Europeans

!
Seinfeld

20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:45 DHerentWorld

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10The Europeans
(1972) - a Merchant
and Ivory adaptation
of Henry James’ novel
A European baroness
visits her stoefoy 19th
century New England
relatives with her

bohemian brother. With

Lee Remick and Robin

as
2355 David (German,
1979,121 mms.)-
adapjationof Joel

Korvtfs novel about a
Jewish teenagerts sur-

vival in Nazi Berfim

CHANNELS

650 Open Univerrtty

-Street Animals;
Peacekeepers; Oi
8:05 Travel Magazine
8:30 Human Nature
950 Warlords:
MacArthur the Defiant

950 The Ahmad
Jamal Trio

11:05 Dvoraks Stabat
Mater
12:40 Air Combat
Combat Training (rpt)

1355 Icebreakers to

toe North, part 1 (rpt)

1450 National

Geographic: Snahebfta

15:15 WBd Country.

WBd Horses (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature
17:00 Open
University: Galactic

Journey;Time to Grow;

Faces of Culture

19:05 Air Combat: Spy
Planes
2055 Icebreakers to

Are North, part 2
21:00 National

Geographic
2155 A Whrte^sTale
- a poverty-stricken

Maori vSage regains

d0ily and culture

through eco-tourism

22:45 Human Nature
2350 Open Universty:

Tme rt Our Lives;

Potties of Food

NBC EUROPE

6ri)0 Executive Lifestyles

6:30 The Ticket

7KX) Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspvafion

9:00 Hour of Power
10:00 Interiors by
Design
10:30 Dream Buiders
11:00 Gardening by
the 'ford

11:30 Company of

Animals
12:00 Super Shop
13:00 Formula 1

Series
13:30 Gillette Wbrid
Sport

MOVIES

14:00 World Cip of
Golf

16:00 NCAA
Bastetbalt
17:00 Time and Again
18:00 The McLaugh&i
Grotto

1&30 Meet toe Press
19:30 VIP
20:00 Mr. Rhodes
20:30 Union Square
21:00 World Cup ot

Golf

23:00 Tonight Show
00:00 Proper
1:00 The Ticket

2:00 Tonight Show
3.-00 Irtemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6.-00 Hindi shows
8:00 Great Escape
850 India Bustoess
Week
9:00 living on the

950 Good Food Guide
1 0.00 Road Show
10:30 Hind programs
18:00 A Question of

Answers
18:30 Star News

19:30 Hind programs
20KJ0 Star Ptus Preview

20:30 Inda Business
Vifeek

21:00 Star News
Sunday
2^00 Around the

23rf» Detail (1945) —
a hSchhkBr gete
involvedwlh a femme
fatale and murder
00:30 E TV
1KW BurieS Law
2M Travel Asia
2:30 Hhd programs

CHANNEL 5

6^0 Bodes in Motion
1650 Dangerous
Games

’

17.-00 Tennis
17:15 Futbol Mundal
17:40 Engfish League
Soccer Live -Leeds
vs. West Ham
20:00 National League
Soccer
22:00 Barcelona
Olympics Basketball

Dream Team
23rf» Engfish League
Soccer

EUROSPORT

950 Alpine Sking
World Cup
11:00 Gross Country

20:00 Serborts ATP
four
21:30 Soccer
22:00 Alpine Sking
World Cup
22:30 Bowdo
2350 S^tf: Gifletle

DreamTeam
OOtfOSaffingc
Whitbread Race
0050Tends: ATP Tour

STAR SPORTS
(unoonflrmed)

6:30 Spartsh Soccer
7:10 Cricket

-

Australia vs. New
Zealand
11:30 World Cup of
Golf

1350 Tennis: HK
Seniors Tour
15:30 Sports India

16:00 NBA Basketball:

Utah Jazz vs. San
Antonio Spurs
18:00 Cricket (rpt)

19rt» World Cup ol

Goff

23:00 Tennis: HK
SerflorsTour
IriX) NBA Basketbal
&00 Saftng:

Whitbread Race

BBCWORLD

News on ihe'hour
6:30 This Week (rpt)

750 Inda Business
Report
8:30 Film *97

950 HardTak (rpt)

1Qe30Windowon
Europe (rpt)

11:05 Great RaKway
Journeys
1&30 Ctotoes Show
13:30 Hardlak (rpt)

14:05 Rough Grtcte to

the Wfortd (rpt)

15:15 Wheeler*Wbrid
1 6:30 HoBday (rpt)

. 17:05 Horizon M)
1830HafdTsfl< (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20:05 GreaLBaivvay

12:00 Monaco Marathon

13riX> Alpine Skiing

Wbrid Cup
14:00 Cross Country

15:30 Tractor PulBng

18:30 Truck Rating
17:30 Snowboard
Show
19:00 Alpine Sking
World Cup

21:05 Panorama (ipf)

22fl5 Rough Guide to

the World (rpt)

23.-30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

00:00 Newsdesk and
Business Report
2K)5 USA Direct (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News through the day
&30 Evans and Novak
7i30 Inside Asia
8:30 Moneyweek
9:30 World Sport
10:30 GlobaiView
11^0 Inside Europe
12:30 World Sport
13^0 FutureWatch
14^0 Science and
Technology
15:30 Computer
Connection -

18:30 Earth Matters

17^0PreGoflWeeWy
1&30 Showbiz this

Week

Icebreakers

to the

North

I

National
Geographic

IA Whale's
ITale

[

Human
Nature

19:30 Moneywedc
20ri» World Report
22:30 Inside Europe
23:30 Diplomatic

License
00:30 World Sport
irf» World Yiew
1^0 Style

2:00 Late EdBon
3.-00 Prine News

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9ri>5 Handel: Concerto
Grosso in A op 6/11

;

Mozart Quartet in E
flat for piano and
strings K493;
Mendelssohn: Sonata
no 1 to B flat for cello

and piano qp 45; Ema
yon Sauer Piano con-
certo no 1

(HurtVBirmingham
SQ/Fosted; arias from
VtercffS La forza del

destino, Catalan^ La
Watty, and
Charpertieris Louise;
Tchaikovsky:

^

12:00 Light classical -
musk; from the films

Ferinei. Hamah and
Her Sisters, Out of

Africa, IncSana Jones,
Star Wars, The Deer
Hurttet, Schindler'S List

13.-00 Artist of the
Week- Clara HaskiL
Mozart Piano concer-

to no 27; Beethoven:
Sonata no 5 for violin

and piano ’Spring”

14d)6 Encore
16:00 Muse tor

Sunday - Hymns from

toe Holy Land -The
Glory of Jerusalem to

Latin and French;

Joannes Gaflus: Mass;
Bach: Motet Mozart .

Mass in Cfminor K427
18.-00 New CDs

-

Leopold Mozart
Pastoral Syrretoony in

G; Brahms: violin con-
certo in D; Bartok:The
Wooden Prince

20rt»(l) Israel

PhSharmon'e Orch.

cond. Zubin Mehta,
Janet Wfl&ams (sopra-

no), Robin Redman
(mezzo-soprano),

Rinat National Choir.

Kibbutz Ihud Choir, TA
PhUiarmonc Chok.
Mahien Symphony no
2*Resurrection”. R)
Homage to Tel Aviv

Quartet, 1959-1989.
HaimTaub, Lazar
Schuster Niofins),

Daniel Birryamini

(viola). UziWiasel
(cello). Bethoven:
Quartet op 127,
Quartet op 59/1

23dX> Sotmds to End
toe Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Dick Tracy 5 •

Night Falls On Manhattan 7 • The Ox
+ The Dogs 7 • Night Porter's Point
of View + Amator 9:30 • La Paura
9:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha)
* 6788448 The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 -

Fire Down BefowmMinotaur 5, 7:15,

9:45 • The Peacemaker^consplrecy
Theory 4:30, 7:15. 10 L.A.
Confidential 7:t5. 10 - As Tears Go
By 4:45 • Father's Day 4:45. 7:1 5 • G.I.

Jane 4:45. 7:15, 10 JERUSALEM
THEATER Gabbeh 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN
1-7 « 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha’oman St.. Talpiot The
Full Mon.ty«My Best Friend's
Wedding '-One-Night Stand 5. 7:30.

9:45 • Face/Oft 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 • Air

Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Alula
Express 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Mrs Brown 5.

7:30, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G.
GIL * 5700868 G.l. Jane~Doubfe
Team 5. 7:15. 10 SMADAR ® 5618168
Career Girls 2:30, 8 • Brassed Off

5:45, 10 - Microcosmos 4:15 • The
Fifth Element Thu 12:15 a.m.

TEL AVTV
GAT My Best Friend's Wedding 2:30.

5. 7:30. 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4. 7. 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 fr

5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizengotf

SI. LA. Confidential 5, 7:30, 10 - The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 • Business
Affair 5. 7:30, 10 LEV Career Girls

11:45 a.m., 2. 5:15, 8. 10 - The Fifth

Element 5. 7:30. 10 * Microcosmos
11:45 a-m., 2:30, 5;l5 • Secrets and
Lies 1 1 :3Q a,m., 7JO • Contact 2. ID-
Brassed Off 11:30 a.m., 2:15, 5. 7:45,

10 G.G. PE'ER L.A. Confidential
(^Conspiracy Theory «>The Game
4:45. 7:15. 10 • Minotaur 5. 7:30, 10
•~Flre Down Below 5. 7:30. 10 BAV-
CHEN * 5282288 Dizengotf Center
Face/OffooAir Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 - Double Team*-Volcano
2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 - Cop Land 2:30. 5.

7:30. 9:45 - Afula Express 2:30, 5,

7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674
Opera House Roseanna's Grave 5.

7:30, 9:45 Mrs Brown 5. 7:30. 9:45 -

Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 - One-
Night Stand 5. 7:30. 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Pinsker St. Fire

Down Below 5. 7:30. 10 - Conspiracy
Theory«>The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 8:30 • A
Moment of Innocence 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI » 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15. 9:i5 • Kolya 9:15 •

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH a
6643654 Career Girls 7:30. 9:30 ORI
Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 •

G.I. Jane^-Flre Down Below 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • The Game<»Minotaur
4:45, 7:1 5, 1 0 • L.A. Confidential 4:45,

7:15, 10 « Father's Day ORLY *
8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15
PANORAMA The Game°°G.l. Jane
4:30. 7, 9:30 • Conspiracy Theory
4:15, 6:45. 9:30 RAV-CHEN Cop Land
4:30, 7, 9:30 • Double Team 4:45.

7:15. 9:30 • Face/Off 4:15. 7. 9:30 -

Roseanna's Grave 5, 7. 9:30 - One-
Night Stand 4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-

2 » 8674311 My Best Friend’s
Wedding*Vo)cano 4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-
MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Fece/Off 4:15. 7,

9:30 • DoubleTeam 4:45, 7, 9:30 - My
Best Friend’s Wedding 4:45, 7, 9:30 -

Air Force One 4:30, 7. 9:30 • Afula
Express^The Full Mon.ty 5, 7, 9:30 •

One-Night Stand 4:45. 7. 9:30 RAV-
OR 1-3 « 8246553 Afula Express 5, 7.

9:30 • Mrs Brown 7, 9:30 - The Full

Monty 5, 7. 9:30 • Lady and theTramp

AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 Face/Off 7.

9:30 - My Best Friend’s
Wedding~Atula Express 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30. 10 -

Cop Land»The Peacemaker 7:30, 10
ASHDOD
GLG. GIL » 8847202 The Peacemaker
5. 7:15. 10 - Conspiracy Theory^The
Game 4:45. 7:15. 10 ooFire Down
BelowwCop Land 5, 7:30, 10 ORI GJ.
Jane-uWedding Bell Blues 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN V8661120 Face/Off 4:30,

7:15. 9:45 • Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 Volcano~My Best Friend’s

Wedding <»Double Team«>One-Nkjht
Stand 5. 7:30. 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 The
Peacemaker*^.!. Jane»Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 * Conspiracy
Theory»The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10
RAV CHEN Double Team^One-Night
Stand 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Afula
Express^.My Best Friend’s Wedding
5. 7:30. 9:45 - Face/Off 430. 7:15.

9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4.30. 7:15. 9:45 -

The Peacemaker»The Game»G.l.
Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team .

7:30. 9:45 Fire Down Below^My
Best Friend’s Wedding 5. 7:30. 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *644077 1 Fire Down
Below*Minotaur 5. 7:30. 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 r

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30. 10 G.G. ORI
*6103111 The Game»L.A.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 - As Tears
Go By 5. 7:30. 10 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:30.

10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * My Best
Friend’s Wedding “Afula
Express»°One-NigfTt Stand 5, 7:30.

9:45
EILAT
SLAT CINEMA Face/Off 7:30, 10 •

Night Falls on Manhattan 10 - Night
Falls On Manhattan 10 GIL G.I.

Jane»oFfre Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 -

The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10
HADERA
LEV G.L Jane 7:30. 10 > My Best
Friend’s Wedding-Brassed off 7:30.

10 - Face/Off 7:30, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full

Morrty—Roseanna’s Grave 6, 8. 10
HOLIDAY G.I. Jane 7:30, 10 STAR *
9589068 The Game 7:15. 10 •

Face/Off 7:14. 10 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding 7:30. 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL FaceSOfftoThe Game 4:45. 7:15.

10 • My Best Friend’s Wedding 5.
7:30. 10 - G.L Jane 5, 7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA My Best Friend’s Wedding
7:1 5. 9:30 - Face/Otf 7. 9:30 * at
Jane 7. 9:30
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45.

7:15, 10 - My Best Friend’s Wedding
5. 7:30. 10 - Fire Down Below 5. 7:30,

10 • The Peacemaker 5, 7:30. 10 •

Face/Off 4:45. 7:15. 10 - LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 Father’s Day 5
• GJ. Jane 5, 7:30.10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL G.I. JaneooMy Best Friend's
Wedding®?Fire Down Below 7. 9:30 *

The Peacemaker »LA. Confidential

7, 9:30 • Conspiracy Theory 7, 9:30 •

Minotaur 7. 9:30

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL * 6905080 G.l. Jane
»Face/Off »The Game 4:30, 7. 9:30

NAHARJYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Air Force One
8:30

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL G.I. Jane°«Conspiracy
Theory 4:30, 7, 9:30 * Fire Down
Befow«My Bast Friend’s Wedding
4:30, 7. 9:30 • FaceKW-The Game
4:30, 7.9:30
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Game
4:45. 7:15. 10 • MlnotaurnGLl.
Jane<»Flre Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Fire Down
Below°*G.L JaneoeMtnotaur 5, 7:30,

10 - The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 - LA-
Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
* 8618570 Face/Off 450. 7:15, fc45 *

My Best Friend’s Wedding<»Afula
ExpressocThe Full Monty 5. 750, 9:45
OR AKtVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 G.I. Jane 7,

9:30 • My Best Friend’s Weckfing 7:15,

8:30 - Fbce/Off.7. 9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory^The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 GJ. Jane«>F!re
Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
PETAH 71KVA
G.G. HECHAL The Game 4:45, 7:15.

10 • Rre Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 -The
Peacemaker 7^0, 10 SIRKIN My Best
Friend’s Wedding»As Tears Go
BycoMinotaurtcG.I. Jane 5. 7^0, 10 -

Face/OffooConspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15. 10
RA’ANANA
PARK GJ. Jane «Face/Off*My Best
Friend’s WiBddfng«The Game 5, 7:30,

10 -The Full Monty 5, 7:30, 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 • 6197121 My Best
Friend's WeddingooAfula Express
«One-Night Stand 5. 7^0, 9A5 * LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 RAV-
QAS1S 1-3 * 6730687 Faca/Off 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 • G.L Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45 -

The Gama 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, 10 -Brassed
Off 7:15, 9:45 • LA. Confidential 7,

9:45 - Minotaur 730, 9:45 RAV MOR
My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30,

9:45 - Face/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 - Fire
Down Below-oAfula Express»>One
Night Stand 5, 7:30. 9:45 - G.L Jane 5,

7:15, 9:45

RISHON LE230N
GIL 1-3 Fire Down Below 5, 730, 10 *

The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 * GJ. Jane 5,

7:30, 10 HAZAHAV ai. Jane 5, 7:30.

10 • Fire Down Below 5. 7:30, 10 -

LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 - Father's

Day 5 • The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 *

Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Face/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 • My Best
Friend’s Wedding«Afula
Express»The Full Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45

STAR My Best Friend's Wedding
7:30. 10 • Double Team 7:30, 10 -

Brassed Off 7:30. 10 - Cop Land 7:30,

10

SHOHAM
STAR The Peacemakei>»The Game
7^0. 10 - Face/Otf 7:30, 10
VEHUD
RAV CHEN Fttce/Off 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 •

My Best Friend's Wedding 5. 750. 9;
45 - One-NightStand»The Full Monty
5. 7:30. 9:45
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
Indicated.
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Hornets 119, Heat 102
In Charlotte, Charlotte gained its

first comeback victory of the season

Friday, night ;is Glen Rice pofwered.4

foi^-quarter surge that liftedthe

Hornets to a 1 19-102 victory over

the Miami Heat.

Rice, held to five points in the first

half, finished with 26, including 13
in the last 6:13 as the Hornets
improved to 7-3, the best start in

franchise history.

All sax of Charlotte’s previous vic-

tories had come after the Hornets

built leads after three quarters, but

this time drey rallied from a 91-87

deficit in die final seven minutes and
outscored Miami 32-11 down die

stretch.

. Knicks 104, Wizards 82
In Landoyer, Maryland, Larry

Johnson scored 23 points and New
York used a big second quarter to

hand Washington its fourth straight

loss.

Patrick Ewing had 14 points and

10 rebounds for the Knicks, who
have won six straight and 21 of 22
against Washington.

Cavaliers 103, Timber-wolves 80

In Minneapolis, Wesley Person

scared 22 points, Shawn Kemp had

19 and Cleveland dealt Minnesota

its third straight home loss.

Fans at die- Target Center booed

the home team, whose two previous

home losses were at least competi-

tive -an overtime defeat against die

Washington Wizards and a loss at

die buzzer to the San Antonio Spurs.

The Wolves, who entered the

game ranked third in die NBA in

scoring, posted their lowest total of

the season. Chris Can scored 19

points and Kevin Garnett had 18, but

Stephan Marbuiy was held to four

points and three assists.

Celtics 101, Nets 93
In Boston, the Celtics avenged a

loss to New Jersey that broke its

four-game winning streak and beat

the Nets behind 24 points and 12

rebounds from Antoine Walker.

iyus Edney and Greg Minorcame
off the bench to score 12 points each

and Ron Mercer; another substitute,

added 11 for Boston, which didn't

win its sixth game last season until

Dec. 30 when it already had 21 loss-

es en route to a 15-67 record.

SuperSoanes 94, Spurs 74

In Seattle, Vin Baker scored 22
points and Gary Payton added 17

points and 14 assists as Seattle held

San Antonio to a season-low point

total.

Seattle raced to a 36-16 lead after

one quarter and die Spurs pulled no
closer than 17 the rest ofthe way.

Grizzlies 99, Nuggets 96
In Vancouver. British Columbia,

Shareef Abdur-Rahim scored 28
points and Vancouver rallied to

avoid becoming die first team to

Denver this season.

The Nuggets, who have yet to win
under rookie coach* Bill Hanzlik,

have lost a franchise record 10

straight to start the season. They
remain theNBA’s only winlessteam.
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Barnsley stun Liverpool, Man Utd march oh

Jordan
(49 points)

leads Bulls

to first

road win
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael

Jordan scored 49 points, including

all nine of Chicago’s points in the

second overtime, to lead the Bulls to

their first road victory of the season

Friday night

The Clippers, losing their eighth

straight game, missed all sly of their

shots and failed to score in the sec-

ond extra period.

Jordan scored the Bulls' final nine

points in regulation and their last

four in the first overtime, bringing

Chicago from behind on both occa-

sions.

Luc Longley bad 22 points and 17

rebounds for Chicago, and Dennis

Rodman added 10 points and 14

rebounds. Lamond Murray led Los
Angeles, whose record fell to 1-11,

with 24 points.

LONDON (Reuters) - The
English premier league was turned

upside down yesterday as bottom
club Barnsley stunned Liverpool 1 -0

at Airfield and Sheffield Wednesday
welcomed back manager Ron
Atkinson by beating high-flying

Arsenal 2-0.

But champions Manchester
United did not falter, beating

Wimbledon 5-2, and Blackburn

edged a high quality match against

Chelsea 1-0 at Ewood Park-

United top tire standings with 31

points, one ahead of Blackburn.

Arsenal have 27 with Chelsea fourth

0ii25.

Everton are the league’s new bot-

tom side after losing 2-1 at Aston

Villa.

Liverpool had won all five previ-

ous home league games this season,

scoring 18 goals in the process,

white Barnsley had shipped II in

their last two away matches.

But the Yorkshire side sOeoced the

Anfield crowd with a bizarre goal

after 35 minutes. In a defensive mix-

up Liverpool goalkeeper David
Janies was left stranded and Patrick

Berger could only help the ball

straight into the path ofAshleyWard
who nudged it into an empty net.

Liverpool seemed unable to get

themselves fired up until tire latter

stages but the visitors held out foran
unlikely victory.

Sheffield Wednesday handed

Arsenal their second defeat of tire

season to start Atkinson's second

spell as manager on a high note.

The opening goal came courtesy

of a terrible defensive blunder just

before halftime by FrenchmanGflies

GrimandL He inexplicably passed

the ball backwards to Andy Booth
who slotted it under David Seaman.
Wfednesday worked hard to keep

the visitors at bay and settled tire

match with a late breakaway goal by
Guy Whittingham.
“I’ve enjoyed the buzz of being

back,” said Atkinson who left

Hillsborough in acrimonious cir-

cumstances six years ago.

Manchester United went ahead

three minutes after the break through

Nicky Bun but not until David

Beckham, who scored from inside

his own half in this fixture last sea-

son, came on as a substitute did the

sparks fly.

He scored with his first touch in

the 66th minute but within four min-

D(vision One: Bury 1, Sunderland 1;

Crewe 0, Stockport l: Manchester Ciiy 1.

Bradford 0; Norwich 2, Oxford United I;

ules Wimbledon were level, their

goals coming from Neil Ardtey and

Michael Hughes.

Beckham immediately restored

United’s lead and then Paul Scholes

and Andy Cole weighed in to rink

the Dons.
While United's fans went away

celebrating, hundreds of Wimbledon
fans swarmed on to the pitch protest-

ing against (he club’s proposed

move to Dublin.

Premier League: Aston vote 2. Everton

1; Blackburn 1. Chelsea 0; Derby 3.S i; Leicester o, Bolton 0;

0, Barnsley 1; Newcastle 2,

Xon 1; Sheffield Wednesday 2.

Arsenal 0; Wimbledon 2, Manchester
United 5.

Nottingham Forest 5. Charlton 2; Port

Vale O. Sheffield United 0; Queens Park

Division Two: Blackpool 1. 'fork 0;

Bournemouth 3. Caifcte 2: Bristol Cay 3,

Wycombe 1; Gnmsby 4. Burnley l; Luton 0.

WalsaO 1; Mrftwafl 1, Chesterfield V,

Northampton 0. Watford 1; Oldham 1.

Brerttord 1: Southend 1, Bristol Revere l;

Wigan 1. Preston 4:Wrexham 1, Plymouth 1.

Blackburn settled a high class

oamft against Chelsea in the 11th

minute when Gary Croft fired home
his first goal for the club.

But the London ride missed a
series ofgood chances— chief cul-

prit being Gianfranco Zola who
made his firstappearance inEngland

in this fixture last season.

Two weeks ago Derby raced into a
3-0 lead againstLeeds only to lose 4-

Dhriston Three: Brighton 0, Cardiff 1;

Colchester 0, Lincoln City 1; Darlington 1,

Cambridge United 1; Doncaster 0.
Rochdale 3; Exeter 2, Shrewsbury 2;
Hartlepool 2, Barnet 0; Leyton Orient 1,

Notts County 1; Macclesfield 2, Hull 6;
Peterborough 1, Mansfield 1;

Scarborough 1. Rotherman 2; Torquay 2.
Scunthorpe 4.
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' Yesterday Francesco Bafano, .^

Stefanio Eranio penalty and Patio

Wanehope again had them throFup r

after 40 minutes, and this tipe'&ey.--

restricted Coventry’s conreback

single Dairen Huckerby goaL *rr£k :

Southampton's Kevin DavMar -

scored, for the fourth successive

game at StJames'Parkbut two from •"

John Barnes turned tilings round for
'

Newcastle. ‘
_

.

Hie same happened at VBla Fade

where Gary Speed’s eariy penalty

gave Everton hope;- only for Savo
Milosevic and Ugo Ehiogu give

Villa the points and leave Everton

bottom.

The day’s other game between

Leicester and Bolton ended goalless. -

West Ham -visit Leeds on today

white Tottenham's fiist pining under

new Swiss manager Christian Gross

comes tomorrow at borne against

Crystal Palace.

Scottish Premier. Celtic 4, Dundee
United 0; Dunfermline v, Aberdeen 1;

'

Mothbrwefl 1. Rangers 1 ; SL Johnstone 1.

Hibernian 0.
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All Blacks made to look mere mortals Betar close

MANCHESTER (Reuters) - New
Zealand beat England 25-8 in the

first of two Internationals yesterday

but the spirited performance of the

ew-Iook home ride caused the stut-

tering All Blacks to look mere mor-
tals:

The touring team dominated (he

game, scoring three tries to

England’s one and throwing a black

blanket across die pitch whenever
thehome side attacked.

But they rarely hit die heights

achieved in their 63-15 win over

Ireland last weekend or built the

remorseless pressure that has seen

them win all out one of their test

matches over the past two yeare.

But for dreadful place^kiclring by
England flyhalf Mike Can, who
kicked only one of five attempts at

goal die score wouldhave been a lot

closer: Can’s opposite number
Andrew Mehitens kicked two penal-

ties and two conversions.

Unlike Ireland, England did not

tire in the second half.

They spent the last five minutes of
die game played at Old Traffcrrd,

soccer's theaterof dreams and home
of Manchester United, camped on
die Afi Blacks line.

The All Blacks lost their spark the

longer die game went on and center

Phil de GlanvOle scored England’s

fry midway through the second half

when a high crossldck from Catt was
caught by substitute winger Austin

Healey.

He was added but the ball bob-

hied free and die former England
captain ran over from 10 meters.

At the final whistle, the crowd
cheered the exhausted home ride to

the rafters and many England play-

ers raised (heir hands in triumph.

Sciumhalf Kyran Bracken was a
constant worry to the All Blacks

while flanker and captain Lawrence

Dallagtio was inspirational, both in

attack and defence.

England had wiped away memo-
ries of their stuttering performance

in the 15-15 draw against Australia

last Saturday, their fust game under

new coach Clive Woodward.
Hie touring team, angered by

English disruption oftheirpre-match
haka, scored two tries by Ian Jones

and Jeff Wilson within the first 17

minutes and a repeat of their 45-29

beating in the two sides’ last meet-

ing, the 1995 World Cup semifinal,

looked on the cards.

The second half was a scrappy

affairwith England giving as good as

they took before New Zealand
flanker Taine Randell scored from a
five-meter scrum. Mehitens convert-

ed to make it 22-3. But De
Glanvflle’s score gave England heart

The second test against England is

on December 6 at Twickenham.
France 10, South Africa 52

In Paris, SouthAfrica scored seven
tries, including a record-equalling

four by wing Peter Rossouw, as they

crushed France 52-10 in the second

Testto win die series 2-0.

The Springboks, superior in pace

in on
Hap. TA
ByMHUNJAH de VHES

This weekend’s National League
soccer action put defending champi-

ons, Betar Jerusalem, even closer to

the top.

After first placed Hapoel Tel Aviv
just barely pulled off a 1-1 draw
away against Irani Rishon Lezion,

Betar’s T-0 win over third placed

Maccabi Haifa was enough to close

the gap between die Jerusalemites

and die leaders down to only rate

.
point.

Hapoel Tel Aviv certainly did not
look like champion material as ninth
placed Rishon took foe lead with

Sharon Marciano’s 41st minute goal.

The visitors only just managed to

stay in die points as veteran Shalom
Tikva pulled out a 90th minute
equalizer.

Betar hosted’ Maccabi Haifa at

packed Teddy Stadium, with former
Haifa star Reuven Atar making his

first appearance in the yellow and
black of die home side. Despite the

fact that he was injured, Atar served

die Jerusalem side more as a morale
booster than with any skill because
ofhis injury.

Playing without their injured stars

Istvan Pishorn, Eli Ohana, and
Stefan Salot, (he home side lacked
the talent to put die ball away. The
Haifaites* for their part, also seemed
to miss the sparkle that a player like

Atar could provide.

Hungarian Istvan Hamar did the

business for the home ride, however,
as he scored for Betar six minutes to

time, just as Haifa was putting on
most of the hern.

Elsewhere, Hapoel Petah Tikva
move into the third spot after their 2-
0 win over Hapoel Ashkelon.
Maccabi Tel Aviv’s miserable run
continued. They drew 1-1 at home
with Bnei Yehuda. While in other

matches, Hapoel Haifa move up to

the fourth after a decisive 3-1 win
over Hapoel Jeruslaem and coach-
less Hapttel Beersbeba, riddled by
controversy and difficulties over
their sale, lost yet again, this time 2-

1 at home to Maccabi Herzliya.

. Mapoet KfarSavai,
'*va tmni Ashdod 0.

SURGING AHEAD - All Black winger Jonah Lomu breaks through the England defense.
(Reuters)

and superb at turning defence into

incisive attack, became the first tour-

ing ride to win successive series in

France as they spoilt the home
team’s Parc des Princes farewell.

The French, whistled off by their

own fans at the end. stumbled on a
brilliant Springbok performance,

going down to their biggest defeat at

the P&c in their 66th and last match
at the ground.

Rossouw equalled Chester

Williams’ four-try South African
record set against Western Samoa in

the 1995 World Cup quarter- final in

Johannesburg.

Flyhalf Henry Honiball scored the

final try and converted all seven as
well as putting over a penalty for a
penjbnal tally of 22 points.

The Springboks were given a
standing ovation by the near capaci-

ty 42,000 crowd as they did a lap of
honor.

Scotland 8, Australia 37
In Edinburgh, two superb individ-

ual tries from fullback Stephen
Larkham helped Australia end a dis-

appointing run of form with a record
37-8 victory over Scotland at

MurrayfiekL

After the Wallabies lost to

Argentina two weeks ago and man-
aged rally a lacklustre 15-15 draw
with England last weekend,
Larkham lifted their spirits with two

brilliant runs to score in the second
half.

The touring team ran in five tries,

four of them after the interval.

Left winger Joe Rolf, scramhalf
George Gregan and number eight
Viiiame Ofahengaue also crossed
the Scotland tine as the Wallabies
finally managed to produce the
attacking, running rugby which their
coach Rod Macqueen has been urg-
ing them to play for the past month.

Hapoel Belt She’an 0; Maccabi Tel Aviv i’

Yehuda i; Betar Jerusalem 1,
Maccabi Haifa 0; Hapoel Haifa 3, Hapoel
Jerusalem 1; ironi Rfshon Lezion 1,

KESiJS Aviv 1; Hapoel Seersheba 1.
MaoablHerafiya 2: Hapoel Petah Tkva 2.
Hapoel Ashkelon 0.
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Novotna, Spirlea reach Chase semifinals
NEW YORK (Reuters) -

Eighth seed Irina Spirlea of
Romania survived three match
points to hold off an upset-mind-
ed Mary Joe Fernandez and
reach the semifinals of the
Chase Championships on Friday
night.
Fernandez, who stunned third

seed Lindsay Davenort in the
first round, looked about to

claim her second seeded scalp of
the tournament, but blew a 5-3

third-set lead to fall 5-7 6-2 7-5.

Earlier, second seed Jana
Novotna chipped, charged and
volleyed her way past an erratic

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario and

into the semifinals with a 6-4 3-

6 6-1 victory.

The third-ranked Novotna, in

her ninth consecutive year-end
championships and third semifi-

nal here, was to tangle with
Spirlea late last night.

In the other semifinal, seventh
seed Mary Pierce, who surprised

top seed Martina Hingis on
Thursday, will take on her

French Fed Cup teammate
Nathalie Tauziat.

The 1 4th-ranked Tauziat upset

sixth-seeded French Open
champion Iva Majoli on
Thursday.
Novotna won her match with

aggressive net play that account-
ed for 40 points.
Sanchez played well in spurts

during the see-saw contest, but
never approached the level she
displayed in her superb first-

round upset of three-time cham-
pion Monica Seles.

Hie defeat extended the
Spaniard's title drought to 36
tournaments - going back ro her
win in Hamburg in the spring of

1996.
The last time that Sanchez

went an entire season without a

singles title was in 1987, two
years before she won her first

French Open at the age of 17.

Woodies knocked out of
world doubles tourney

« 1 4 S 14 17 -i

u 2 4 4 9 13 A 12

« 2 5 S 12 17 -5 II

12 3 2 7 U 22 -9 II

;
r-i'-"'. 12 2 4 6 U 17 -4 18
fop-BwIbrin SHI JO 17 -7 10
Hfa-Bmu* 12 I 3 8 14 28 -14 4

Second Division: Hapoel Lod 1,I : napoei LOO i

Maccabi Kiiyai Gal 2; Betar Tel Aviv 1.
Bna. sakhnin 0; Hapoel Bat Yam 2,
Maccaji Yavne Q; Hapoel Rama Gan 0,HARTFORD, Conn. (Reuters)

- Top seeds and defending
champions Todd Woodbridge
and Mark Woodforde were
eliminated from the $500,000
ATP World Doubles
Championship by Sebastien
Lareau and Alex O’Brien on
Friday, failing to win a set in
their final round-robin match of
the tournament.
The sixth-seeded Canadian-

American duo, needing a
straight-sets victory to qualify
for the semifinals, shocked the
overwhelming favorites from

Australia 7-6 (.7-4) 7-5.
O'Brien and his Canadian

partner face Mahesh Bhupathi
and Leander Paes in one semifi-
nal. The Indians finished the
preliminary rounds on Friday
with a 6-4 7-6 (7-5) victory over
American Trevor Kronemann
and Australian David
MacPherson.
The other semifinal will pit

1993 champions and second
seeds Jacco Eltingh and Paul
Haarhuis of the Netherlands
against Americans Rick Leach
and Jonathan Stark.

Ness
Rjvnat Gan 0; Macabi Netanya 3. Hapoel
Tafoa i- MacaM Acre 1. MareabiKitfr
Kana 0; ZaJrlrim HoIon l , Maocabl JaBa 1.
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